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OrrAwA, February 15, 1916 .

I'ursuaut to adjournment the Commission resumed ita investigation at the City
Hall Chamber, at 10.30 a .m. '

1'RESE\T :

R . A. PRIaaLe, Esq ., K .C., and His Ifonour •Iudge Dtrvo+x BvROx MACrAVtslt;
Commissioners.

W. It . WHITE, K .C:, Counsel to the Commission.

Mr. PRiNct .e : Before commencing the examination of Mr. Northrup, M.P., I
might say that we have a letter here from \[r . Stausfield and Mr. Carter, which we
think might go on- record . ' The letter is a follows :-

OTTAWA, 1Çebrüâry 14, 1916 .

OexTLEalex,-In accordance with the request of Mr . W. R. White, K .C.,
we give below our opinion with regard to the possibilities of incendiarism by
means of chemicals .

Most inflammable materials may be exposed to air indefinitely without
danger, and such me.ans as heat, friction, or concussion are required to Etart
combustion . It is well•known however, that certain substances, of which the
lx :st known examples are from oils and coals, will, under favou6ble circum-
stawces, ignite spontaneously after an exposure to air which may vary from an
hour to some months . There are known to chemists certain other substances,
solids, liquids and gases, which, when exposed to air, ignite spontaneously with
little or no delay .

There is no doubt in our minds-that preparations made from chemicals .
of the last-named class could be used to start such a fire as that in the par-
liamentary reading=room. We have oursclves prepared liquids' which when
poured on to a newspaper ignited spontan©otislÿ aît,éi pénôdë Vmfng-from-a-
few minutes to more than an hour. The liquids we prepared had a distinct
odour, but this decreased rapidly after they had been poured on to paper, and a
few minutes later would easily have escaped notice in a well-ventilated room .
Other liquids of this nature may be obtainable, which are free from odour .

We are also of the opinion that it would not be impossible to devise a
a small vessel, from :.aich-fire-cauain; material c9uld be ejected after a more
proldViged_period .
- We wish it to be clearl,.v understood that the above suggestioui are merely

possible ways by which a fire might be started, and we ourselves have so far,
during the course of the inquiry heard no evidence indicating that the fire was
caused by chemical means.

R. A . PRIXGLF., Esq ., ]{.(!.,

Jl'IX:E M ACrAS'I M ,

Parliament Fire Commissioners, Ottawa .

(Letter produced as Exhibit No. 7 .)

We ate,
Your obedient servants,

EDGAR STANSFIELD.
CARTER____
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Mr. EDGAR STANBFIELD, recalled :

By Mr. While, %.C. :
Q. You have already been sworn t-A. Yes.
Q . We would likb to put this letter in the record as Exhibit No. 7, and I would

ask you, if that is your opinion and the opinion of the other parties signing it, as
given there4-A. Yes .

Q. I would like to ask you a question, is ozone a product of oxygen produced
by silent electric energy4--A. Yes

. Q. That is used in the ventilation and purifying of the air o f the Parliamen t
Buildingat-A. Yes.

Q. Did its use have any effect in rendering atmosphere in that building more
combustile4-A. Ozone will support combustion more readily than ordinary oxygen,
but the quantity would be so infinitely small there that it would ve no appreciable
effect.

Q . Still you think it would be a helpQ-A. Absolutely inappreciable .
Q . I find that when heated to 120 degrees Fahrenheit, it becomes oxygen and this

gives a yellowish flame-would you say-there was not suft3cicnt there to cause these
explosions?-A . Absolutely-= certainly not-it would have no effect at all .

Q. It would in no way create an explosion if there were4-A. No.

And furthermore witness deposeth not. -

WILLIAM B . NORTHRUP, member of Parliament, swern :

By Mr. While, ,If.C. :

Q. You are a member of the House of - Commons?• -A . -Yes, sir .

Q . And you were in the reading-room on the eveuing of the fireP-A. I was.
Q. Do you remem ber about what time you were there4-A . I would say I. left

the reading-room within three minutes of the time the alarm sounded-three or four
minutes before it sounded.

Q. Do you remember seeing any other persons in there at the time4-A. While I

was standing at the desk, which was the first desk to the left as you entered the room,

Mr. Glass of Middlesex caine in and pas3ed . behind me and went to the end of that _
-dèsk=hë ând I spoke for a moment and while we were speaking there came between

us one of the messengers, who I remember had a file of papers in his hands, because
he stepped back, so we could speak uninterruptedly.

Q. When saying ' a messenger, I presame you mean one of the curators in charge
of the room t-A. Yes.

Q . Would you be kind enough to look at this plan which has been prepüred and

which wi ll be identified as Exhibit 8-these are intended to represent the reading-desks

andthm-rooms here are the rooms of tiiéïnembers alongside thereg---A . Yes-hero

is Mr . IVhite's room and heré is Mr : I3urrell's.
Q . When you say you came in, how did you come in t--A . Through the Comrpons

side. -
Q. And when you speak of the first desk that you were standing at., which one

is it on-the plant-A . The desk marked " A "-I stood towards the Commons corridor,
and was reading first the Belleville Ir.telligencer and then the Belleville Ontario. I

had read the Intelligencer and I went to read the Ontario, to read an article about the

blowing up of a barracks in Bellevi lle---
Q. And you were standing on the side next to the entrance9--A . Yes.
Q. That is at the desk marked "A" on Exhibit 8 t-A. Yes .

Q. Did you see anybody else therot-A . Mr. Glass came in-I first eaw him when
he"was passing behind me, and he stood at the library end of the same deak'-we were
reading ,st the opposite ends, with the curator perhaps half-way between us . Then

there was a lady probably between the second and third desks there, or she might have
been between the third and fourth.

W
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Q. But Gnnew hem tow ards the middle of the room?-A . Yea.
--Q 110_}su I.n o c Who -fie- wns?=A .-No , i-do-not-Ithink site was-dre --q ed-in--

purplc, to m>• rrcollcctiun.
0. But w hen you eutereil the door clid you notice a constable fit tho door?-=A . I

would not like to sn•car l did, but I think I did . My impression is that I did .
Q . t1'hcn you left the rcndi r tg-roorn where did you go?---A . I walked straight

nlong the corridor that lead s pnst the Sjieaker--straight out the reading-room down the
corridor, at the end of which was Mr• Stanfield's room. My wardrobe is halfway
hchwceu the readin}±-room and the corridor that led pa .it Room 16--- L stopped at the
wardrobe and put on nm y overcoat and rubbers and «•alked straight out to the t .-~rridor
and the lobby that füccd Rnom 1 6 , and I believe w ith m: aceing anybody, walked
throutil; to the post office, on my way hon ie, until I reached the door that leads to the

- it officedoor at the innin , itrance. I did not mect anybody or did not speak to
nncl o d y.

0. 'l'hcre was no dcl oy ?-A. I did not dela y a second . When I reached the doors
that led frnm the Post ofli v e rotcmda to the mnin corridors, I noticed a little altercation
bet w cen the dno r-kcet ur fit the corridor that leads to the reading-room and some tall
youm", man w ho w u l ted to go in -a man dressed in a plaid or check suit-he evidently
w »nt o ) to gru & m•n th a t corridor . and 1 looked to see how it would work out, but only a
few s rcomd .> . and m}• imprea s i o n is lie went on down the corridor towards the readir g-
room

. Q . Do you kun w w ho lie «•as?- .1. I ncver saw him before-I only saw his back
amd have w idcn who he was . His overcoat was it grey check, and of a rather striking
colour .

Q . Ilad ht, the appcarance of a respectable n:an?-A. Oh, ye i .
Q. Thcn how lon, ~caa it after that before you heard the alarm?-A. I do notthink l st a rcd at th a t door more than a few seconds, and started for the main entrance,

and w a s s i x or eight f(-et of that when the alarm sounded, and to the policeman thereI a a id : "The liouse i5 risiii-1 carl y this e veniug," for on hearing the, fi rst qong Ithnu ght it was th~ closinl*-hcll, ! Iut I scion found out differently. I thought it was thel ,cll to nntify us that the llou s c w2ls clo sed.
Q. 1)id you go back?-A. Not from the main entrance--the excitement com-

mcu i rd thcu .
(1 . When in the re:iding -room w ere yoa smoking?-A . No, sir, L was not . As am11 tter of fact, the Bill . .l(artiq Burrcll and I came out of the House of Commons

Chamher together, and walked over to the reading-room, lie going to his room and I tothe dcs k, and I did not stop walking from the time of leaving the Chamber to the read-ing-room , and I certainly w as not smoking in the Chamber, and had not lighted a cigarafter leaving. 11'hcn I was rounding the corridor passing Room 16, going to the read-ing- rc o m, 1 i net -1(r . Stau fi eld and Ilon . Air. Rogers there and I apoke to One of themand he replied-I just mention that to fix the time, as they might know the time theyreached their room . . I do uot think I would be in the reading-room five minutes .Q . W hat is your idea about the time the fi re startéd?-A. I heard the clock strike" i ' l e~ and n ly impression is that the clock struck nine two or three minutes after thealarm sounded, but it is Possible it rung outside before-it may have been ten mi:nûteslater.

Did

om,
the-I ~~l,v)~aw

o
thv è I,mcntioned in

ioking in

I stood at dthe tdesk IIo I11ir""te and Joseph I)owney of Orillia entered the room by the same door that I didand I slwke to them for a moment and they passed on to M r. White's room-I hadn'tany reason to think they were smoking.
Q . The only question is, did you notice anybody smoking?-A

. I cannot sa thatI did . y
Q . And w hen you left there was no sign of fire?-A . 1 did not see any .
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By Mr.tl~ringte, K.C : :

__
. f do not_küôw thët-there-is-anything else . -MrrQlass'_statement is that_he was

he himself stand there at any time?--A . I do not remember -.eeing :him at the second

he was at the other end near the Senate.

standing at the secon des~ rf ôm the ~rrd of the room nexi to-the Demmnns Chamber .

Then where the fire originat6d, he was asked ; and he said :---

" At the firRt desk in the reading room at the rear of inc.
" Q. Yoa .ozre facing the east?-A. Yes .
" Q. And the fire originated at the first deak?-A. Yes .
" Q. Had anybody been at that desk, the first desk, during the time you

were in the reading room?-A. When I went in there Air. Northrup was at the
front of that deak--those desks have a double front-and lie was at the front
of the first desk facing the Senate Chamber.

" Q . That would be the west side of the deskZ-A . Yes .
" And very close to the entrance to the Commons corridor?-A . Yes, and

lie was reading the second or third file from that corner." -

Q. He says the fire originated at that desk-there is a difference of opinion-did

desk-I know he stood at the first-perhaps the curator would remember if he moved
away. Where the lady was I would perhaps notice, but I have no recollection of
seeing him except at the .firat desk . I was at the end towards Air . Burrill's room an d

Q. That would be the north end?-A . It would be at the end towarda the Library .

Q. And you were at the opposite end of that sanie desk at the entry?-A . Yes-

as he says, it is a double desk and if a fiie as he says it would be at the side I was on .

Q. Iloivever, Fia, far as you are concerned, you were not smoking?--A . I was not .

I had just come from the Chamber and I was not smoking in the Chamber . I know
I was not, and I just mention that as corroborating evidence, that Jir. Burrill and I

walked down from the Chamber together there.

And further witness deposeth not.

.

Madame At .P HoN sF: Vsavn:cX; sworn: ,

By Mr. White, K.C . :

Q. You are the wife of Air. Alphonse Verville the member for Maisonneuve4-

A. Yes.
Q. You were in the reading-room of the House of Commons when the fire stsrterlî

-A. Yes, sir .
Q. Could you tell nie at what desk you were standing?-A . I was at a desk about

in the middle of the room .
Q. The third or fourth desk?-A . I think the fourth. There was a gentleman at

the first desk reading, when I went in .
Q . Do you xnow who he was?-A . No. I did not see the gentleman's face at first,

he had his back turned. -
Q. Do you know Mr. Northrups-A . Yes, it was not lie, his hair was darker than

:lfr. Northrup's-I did nqt we his face .

Q. Iie was etanding at that desk?-A . Yes .
Q. Far down?--A . Just about the end .
Q. Have yop any idea or impression whether he was a member or some p;.rson

,cou were in the habit of seeing around there?-A .. No-of course I did nut see his

face and did not' pay asy attention .
Q. And the fire started where?-A. When I saw it it was on the'wall ---

Q. Going up the wall?-A . Yes. =
Q. And amongst the papers which would be hanging on the partition next to

that desk as you went in?-A . Yes--just about half up the wall-not all the wall .
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this s,ime Kentlenlan tbere atthe time of the fire?-A . No, there was
-~abady ~rrthr room when I-left-

Q. Did y ou see the policemen come in ?-A . Ye.•, I saw them go up and down--
I follosc•ed the polic.rnan and it was then I saw the first fire, and I got right out -

Q. Ilow did you go out?-A. The Commons Ride.
Q . Then the fire must have been near the door?-A. Yes.
Q . The ❑ you passed very close to the fire?-=A . Yes, very close to it .
Q. I)id you see anybody else there that evening except that gentleman?-A . Just

that one gentleman .
Q. You gave a atatement to some reporters, shortly after the fire?-A . The same

ev ening.
Q. And in that ï notice in the Citizen of February 4 :-

"I was reading a paper when I noticed the policeman rushing in with a
fire extinguisher ."

A . Yes, lie came in a couple of times before lie attracted my attention, and then I
knew there was a fire.

Q . And in an instant the readiug-room was a mass of flatne?-A . Yes .
Q. Did you run any risk running out the door?-A . Not very much, only the

flam, was going near it .
Q. I think in one report that I saw, it was said that you saw some suspicious

stranger aroLnd there-is that right?-A . \Vell no, that man I mentioned to you was
the only man I saw .

Q. And lie was ju,t reading fit the desk?-A . Yes, just as though he was reading.Q. And there was nothing in the statement that I think I saw that there was a
difference of opinion as to what this man wore, as to whether a hat or a cap?-A . Oh,that was another m :,n we saw outside.

Q. Where?--A . In front of the buildings outF.ide.
Q._llid you set, anybody in the reading-room but the one gentleman reading at

the first desk?-A. No .
Q, And that was not Ur. Nortlirup?-A. No, he seemed to have darker hair than.llr. Northrup.

By Mr. Pringle, K .C . :
Q . You do not remember seeing :Ifr. Northrup there at all?-A. No, sir .

By lfr. White, K.C . :
Q. Did you see anqbod_y smoking there?-A . No, sir, I did not .Q . Is there anything else, Mrs. Verville, which you could tell us which would addto our information?-A . No, I do not think so ; the only thing was seeing this gentle-

man and I rlid not pay attention whether he was reading there or just standing there .Q . Nere are the first and second deslcs, marked A and E, would you say in whichde.~k the fire was?-A
. When I saw it first it was on the partition here where the news-pupcrs tirere hanging.

Q
. Was it it French paper or an English parer you were reading?-A

. A Frenchpaper.
Q. And where would that beP-A . At the fourth desk.Q

. Is there anything else that you sish to say to the Commission?-A
. No,because I do not know anything else .

Q . You got out as quickly as you could?-A. Yes .Q . I suppose ,you went down that corridor?-A . Yes .Q
. 11'hen you got out to the post office corridor did you look back?-A

. No, Iwent down and on my way down met two gentlemen and I
said :"There is a fire inthe reading-room," and they walked towards the reading-room and came baok again

.And furthermore witnesa deposeth not.
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WILLIAM F. Ntcht .s, M.P., sworn .

Q. You are a member of the Dominion Parliamcnt?-A . Yes.

45

Yes
. And I believe you were in or near the reading-room the night of the fire9-A.

es .
Q. Were you in the reading-room that night?-A . . Yes .
Q. What time?-A . Between half-past eight and nine. 1 went from the main

building through the reading room to the library-I étopped. to Ibok at the New York
papers on the desk, just west of the corridor from the libr~ry *^ the reading-room, and
while I was there Dr . Reid and .lir . Downey passed and passed a few casual remarks,
and they went apparently to Dr. Reid's room. I went to the library to look up some
" Ransard " and then I spoke to Mr. :ltacCormac and Mr. Thornton, I wanted the
" Wur Lord " by 1!!r. Gardiner, and I spoke a word or two with Mr . htacCormac,
one of the attendants, and 2ir. Thornton the member for Durham, when my attention
was attracted by a remark of the man behind me : "Look at the smoke," and I turned
and saw the smoke curling into the library. Just then the door between the library
and the alley leading to the reading-room came sharply to, and I went to the alley
door and the attendant opened the door, and I walked as far as the reading-room with
my handkerchief over my eyes . In the alley-way there was no smoke of consequence,
but in the reading-room it was almost a fog-I found it impossible to go through
and I returned and the attendant opened the iron door and I was permitted to leave
the library by t;1e aide door . When I got outside, I noticed one of Madame Sevigny's
guests at one of the windows of her apartment, and she was smothering, and I could
see the smoke comirig out over her head . I was in the library about ten minutes
before my attention was attracted to the smoke coming in . There was no smoke in
the alley-way of any consequence . What occurred after that had no relation to the
sie.

Q. You tried to get past the reading-room and you went into the alley-way to
see to what extent the fire_had reached?-A . With the idea of giving a warning, if
necessary .

Q. Was there any fire apparatus working then?-A . Not in that part of the
building, I am not in a position to any as to the other.

Q. You would not know if any person was working at the Commons entrance
to'the reading-room?-A . The smoke was too dense to see. •

Q. The lady at the window was afterwards rescued b3• the firemen?-A . Yes,
she jumped into the firemen's net after they reached there .

By Mr. Pringle, K .O. :

What is your view in regard to that iron door-I suppose that saved the library?
-A. I cannot express an opinion as `o that . All I know is that the attendant opened
it for me to go out and on my return it was opened by the same man .

Q. At any rate, no fire got into tie librnry through that door?-A . None while
I was there . q

By 'Mr . White, K.C . :
Q. Dorjug the period, you were in the reading-room you noticed only Dr . Reid

Ond Nfr . Tjrtvney? Vas there anvbody at the de3ks?-A . Not thit I noticed-the
conditions were absolutely normal ,

Q. Did you notice Mr. Northrup?-A: From what he said this morning, I was
there before he came in.

Q. And left before he came in?-A. I would so assume .
Q. Anyway, you were not smoking?-A. I do not smoke. The conditions were

absolutely normal when I was in the reading-room .
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t1 . have you an* y opinion to e.xpre-s as to the inflammab!e charncter of the

_- LtlinAs in-tiic rciding=rïxsm t=A. 1 knon that wood- varnished-cçillburnif it Rets
startexl. - - - - - --- -

Q. We know anything will burn undcr certain conditions, but as to its rapidity4-
A . I think if a fire got started there at all it would burn with great rapidity.

Q. l'nder normal conditions?- .1 . Yes. that pre v ail in the reading-room .

And furthermore wihtcas detx)seth not .

Ain nt it f)e R'trr F0:TF:(t, s %coru :

By Mr. White, K.C. :

0 . \Chere do you reside?-.1 . At Kentville, N.S.
Q. You were in the House of Commons reading-room the time the fire started

or ,hurtly lwforef-<1 . Shortly before, I would think . I

0 . About what time were you thcre?-A: It would be somewhere between 8.30
and perhaps a quarter to nine or nine o'clock.

Q . \\'hile in there, did you notice any person there?-A . I passed through the
rcading-room very quickly to the Senate side to look at the Halifax papers, and I do
not rcttmmbcr seeiuR any one although there may have been some there-I have not a
clrnr rvtivilla•tion of seeing any one in there .

Q . Were yop smoking ?--A . No sir.
Q. Then your idea was you did not see any one in the reading-room4-A. I do

not think have not a very clear recollection that I did .
Q. When you left the readiug-roorn where did you go?-A . To Room 200 on the

top floor.
Q. In the nra' whig?-A . I'e? .
0. And you were there when the alarm of fire took place?-A . I did not hear

the alarm. I was in my room, :'tKl, just long enough to put ou my coat and rubbers
and went doa•nstairs hv the elevator, and went to look for the Halifax papers again,
thinking they had been in the Commons with some membere, and that they would,
have been brought back to the reading-room and before I left the building I started
to go into the readin};-room again to see tho.te papers, and when about 10'feet from
the swinging doors of the reading-room the flames broke out, the full size of the
doorway, and pieces of burning paper were coming througl, and the hot air, and
it;nited and caught the lockers next to the room, almost instantly.

Q: The fire then spread rapidly4-A . Very . I stepped into the corner of the
Chamber through the corner door and gave the alarm of, fire and then ran out into
the post office lobby and bnek to the other corridor by room 16 into the telephone booth
to telephone to rootu 203 . where I thought that . :1ir . Iyart and I,icLean and McCoy
were. I could not get thero on the telephone. 1 perhaps was at the 'phone a , erf
short time; and then I went downstairs thinking the alarm hnd not been given to those
in the i nmment .

Q . That «•ould be the stairway near the elevator?-A . Yes. I was down there
and shouted "tïrc," and somcroné said, "everyone is out," and I came up there almost
imme<liately . I went orotind to go back and the lockers neio on fire and the corridors
full of smoke by room 16 .

Q . The fire had conic around by the other side of the huildingt-A . Ires, past the
Speaker 's door.

Q . You nuanaged to get out through that corridor?-1k . I went out into the post
office lobby by 16 .

Q . You came through that corridor--did . you say the lockers were on ûreY---A:
Y es, sir . I do not remember that all the lockers were on fire between where I came
upstairs to around the post office, but all around the corridor in front of the Speaker'a•
doorwaY .
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Q, There would be a part there on the side of the corridors where there were no
_lockcxs?-A ._I do not remember about that .

----Q.- YYas~hare ~ttything el3àivhiëh yôu an tel l -u s which- might-be-valuable-in--- -----
t,'ds inquiry?-A . No, sir, i do not thin csô: --- - -- -- -

Q. You got out of the building, anyway, I suppose, and went about your business
and stayed around there until the fire was over?-A. Yes .

By Mr. Pringle, .C;:

Q. Room 200 is the Nova Scotia members' room?-A . Yes.

And furthermore witness deposeth not .

Mr. II, F . G ADS6Y, aworn :

By Mr. White, SA . :

Q. You are a newspaper man?"-A . Yes.
Q. On what paper?-A . I have a number of papnrs .
Q . You are in the Toronto Saturday NightY--A . Yes .
Q . There was an article which appeared in the Sat und,ly Night, which contain .3

a reference like this :-

" It is now recalled that a German painter on a job on the Parliament

Buildings so me months ago had a fight with an English painter over the remark
that the. Union Jack will not flv over the~e buildings much longer ."

A . Y es .
Q. Whist authority did you have for that?-A . That information was given n ie

by a man working on the building-I think a man named Anderson . The conversation

w as in the Victoria Chambers wiien looking at the fi re.
Q . You were there when the fire broke out?-A. I was i ,i th~ pre ;s-room .

Q. And the press-room is in the western part of the post-office corridor?-A . Yes.
Q . The extreme West wing, and you really know nothing personally as to what

took place at the brc.iking-out of the fire?-A . Oh, no, I have not any knowledge as
to that, I only noticed what happened in the press-room .

Q. Then beyond the fact that some pe-srni whom you did not know made that
statement in the crowd, while looking at the tire-A . The name was Anderson, I

think . I could get it easily if you w ant it ?
Q . I wish you would-I have read this very interesting article of yours in which

you say there were dozens of Dominion po;ice patrolling the halls and. sentinelling
the eutrances, but there was no daily round ,î lnspeetion

- I
-t1. Not that I saw.

Q. But we will know bette : as to thqt when we get the proper officialst- A. Yes.
Q. You say that there was sl aclt-ness everywhere , and on top of that the accumu-

lated dust of half a century, ivhich was both inflammable and eToo ,~ive-have they
ever cleaned out these corridors t-Anybody who went , to the rçading-room would

kno w that it smelt dust to the last degree-I imagine they hatl house-cleaning, but
never removed the old files of papers or dusted them .

Q . You, say " In the course of fifty years a parliament building forms easy-going

habits, and there is nobody in particular to blame for feeling safe and comfortnble-•t-
so when the firemen reached the Hill, they found several of the hydrants frozen and
the first gush of wate- b'e:v Ihcm clcan out of the K .rowid?"-A . itfy .informant for
that is also the gentleman who told me about the ôther •hing-T think he was a

plumber.
Q . You do not know, of course, of your own knowledge, whether it is correct or

not?-A: No.
Q. I may say we have Chief Graham he re and he will tell us-but I am informed

that your plumber's sto ry is not correct?-A . Quito likely-everything was written
in a hurry that night and I had no time to verify the statement made .
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I can find out who he was and will let you know .
And furthermore witness deposeth not .

.1 ::n111 : IL~~~ .~~, s~corn .

By 1Ir• 11'hi(e, K .C .
i

Q. You are a reporter?-A . Y es, JNir. White.
Q. In connection with the IIansard?-A . No, newspapers--the Ottawa Free Press

and many outside papers.
Q. It is said that you are responsible for a report which says that the extinguishers

were charged with some inflainniable matter which spread the fire when it was applied?
-A. As far as INYas concerned, Iwas not present when the fire broke out• I was at
the Chatcau Laurier and I heard a statennent to that effect, or possibly not as definitely
as that .

Q . That is practically my recollection of the statement?-A: Does it not saypossibly ?
Q. No, it co:weyed the impression to any one reading it that it was within the

knowledge of the one who furnished the report?-A . I think I said there was a possi-
bility that that was the case, because a policeman said when the fire extinguisher was

applied to the blazing papers' that it did not have the effect of extinguishing the blaze,
as was expected.

Q . What witness furnished you with that?-A . I am not certain as to that butI think Mr . Char :e, Stewart, the duor-keeper of the llouse oi Commono . I had nconcer=atimn with him-
Q. It is important that you should recollect if you can?-A . Certainly .Q. Mr. Stewart has been examined and does not give that impression at all?-A .D ) e3 he not .
Q . Mr. Ste«•art's evidence, and in fact the evidence of all the witnesses, whoused the extinpuisher said it did have an effect in one way, but in another way it

hlcts the tV1per: that tve-e ivrainst th :, n•all and Geparated them . and made theFlame ir,re?--:1 . I heard that question discu,sed by a group of Peop'e--Mr
. Stewarb

was there--he was explaining how lie saw the fire early and had given the alarm and
my recollection of his conversation was that the extinguisher was applied to the fire
and instead of the fire dying down it continued and increased.F

'e
ii ïf~na ; all ixvm :?iôn o ôpwiôn or e statement of facts on the part of

Stewart, or whoever it was who made the statement?-A . My recollection is that itwas a statement of .fact ; I may be wrong however,Q
. Ilowever, you have no foundation yourself-you have no knowledge 9oürself

of it-you say some person, and you are not sure whether it was Mr
. Stewart who saidthat, and 6n that you based your statementR-A

. Precisely .Q
. Did it strike you it would be a very difficult proposition for any person, with

about 80 or 90 extinguishers of that kind through the building, to load them up with
a materiai of that kind?-A

. No sir it did not-I think it could have been done.You would not have to change the load-you could bring in one extinguisher charged
and take another one way-that is, provided such a thing was done

.And furthermore witness deposeth not .

Q. And that was thc snmémân?=A: Ires-=1-think-his- name-was-Andersonbut-_--
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tiïé geiitle-mau -w ho-spoke-to you -was-a-plumber?-A. Xes.

Ily Mr Whi(e, K.C.

By Mr. lVhi(e, K.C. :
Q. You are a Ilansard reporter?-.4, ye,,
Q

. And you were present in the vicinity of the readiug-room the night the fire'occurred?-A
. Not in the vicinity of the reading-room-I was in our office just atthe back of the main entrance.

I
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Yes
. You office is separated from the main entrance by that glass partitiont-A ..

,Yo-tTwere~ir-the-of&ce2==A :-If I-miglit-juet-tell-what-happened-aa-l-saw it-------
wô Tiâve ân e ec ricâl clôe% ~n onr ofii , which-tnarks-off-the-ten-niinuto-periods- for- -
each member of the Staff-that is, it marks the time each member goes on the floor-
my time was '8 . 55 ; my bell raiig automatically at 8.66 and at that moment I started
into the Chamber, going through the door just on the east side of the cast lobby-
I walked through that to the door of the Chamber where the Sergesnt-at-Arms sits .
At that time there was no sign of any fire or smell of fire in that corridor . I had
been on the floor of the House taking notes of the member who'was speaking, -for
approximately three or three and a half minutes, when ,ltr . Stewart burst open the
door and shouted that there was a fire in the reading-room . Just at his left was some
other gentleman whom I cannot identify--there was somebody at his heels almoat-
they almost came in together .

Q. Then did you go out of the entrance of the Sergeant-at-Arnis?-A. No, sir-
when the alarm was given I waited to see what the Speaker would do, and when I
saw him and the others moving, I got up and there was a general movement towards
the door of the

.
Speakers entrance. I walked fonvard along as everybody did-there

was no disorder, although everybody moved quickly, and I went out of the corridor
opposite Room 16 to the post-office lobby, and front there I went quickly to the Seriate
entrance of our room to give the alarm to my confreres in the office,

Q. When you passed that eastern corridor, did you see the ;flame or smoke?-A .
There was just this, when I heaid the alarn:. given I turned suddenly and I saw
smoke, and either .fame or the reflection of Paime at the northcast corner of the
Commons Chamber, at the door, and I saw it ❑ s the door was opened at the Sergeant-
at-Arms seat, fit that centre door-I saw smoke and either flame or the reflection of
flame.

Q. But when you went from the post office lobby to the Senate to kvarn your
confreres did you see flame and amoke in the eastern corridor?-A . Yes, sir,
there-was a flame 'coming rapidly forward in the easterly corridor .

Q. Coming along these lockers2-A . Well, I did not take time to notice the
details-I saw flames and smoke in_there .

Q. Then you fix the alarm . of firQ , as'nearly as possible, at 8.68?-A. Approxi-
mately that .

Q . Is -there anything else you can tell us?-A. There is just one point : I saw a
statement attributed to some one that the,firemen did not get there for half an hour
after tho fire_atArted---welt, I went into our room adi' s4ayed around there for Iftve
minutes, about the entrance, while the Policemen wérë-étëiting the-hose-there :~ Then
I was down in the vestibule and in two or three minutes some Dominion policemen
got active in excluding the crowd-I went out then and remained for a couple of
minutes and started down to the front gate and as I wAlkèd down I saw the firemen
coming in the eastern entrance .

Q. That would be a matter of a few minutes after seeing the fire?-A . A matter
of eight or nine minutes possibly .

And furthermore witnéss deposôth not .

FRANK (ILASg, M.P., recalled .

By Mr. White, S.C . :
Q. There has been some little question as to where you saw the fire--`sinee you

were here last we have prepared a plan showing the,position of those desks--this corri-
dor here on the plan wo»ld be the corridor by which you went in?-A . Yes . '

Q. And where would you be standing?-A . At the loft-hand co rner of desk D.
Q. That would be the northwest corner of desk Bf-A . Yes .
72a-4
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Q. Were you facing to w ards the Senate or to wards the door where you came in?

-A: Towards .the Library door. I was facing the third desk.

Q:7'hrn yotr-woulc1-[ itte_rqrtha•c s t _ eorner of desk B faein g the Senate?-

A. Yes.
Q. That i s , you yourself were facing the Senate?-A. Yes, and I did not alter

that position since going into the room .
Q. Which desk did the fire originate in?-A . Almost in the centre of this desk

A-almost in the middle of it .
Q . Well now, there ma y be some different understandipgs as to the deska-these

desks are double desks ?-A . Y es .
Q . So that one per s on might say that this was desk 2 on this side, counting the

other side as desk 1?-A. I:xactly, paradoxically, it may be .

By ifr. 1'r in gle, K .C . :

0 . Ur. Northrup says that 'Air . Glass atood at the end of desk A, towards the

northwest corner, when you came in and that that is where lie spoke to you . Now I

understand you to say you did not stand at desk A but at desk B?-A, I came in front

the Commons and turned to my left, and Mr. Northrup was at the second file on the

extreme right of desk A, and as I passed him I spoke to him at the rear, and he turned

around to sec who I was, and lie spoke, and I passed from the third tile, from the end

of desk A, and casually looked ; I did not stop because the London papers were not

there, and I passed immediately to desk 13 and had not left that desk while in the

room, and did not lift m,v head until I saw Sir Thomas White .

Q. Then you ag :ee with Air, White you did stop there and then went to desk
13 %- .1 . y c : .

Q. Was anybody smoking in the room?-A . I did not notice . I was not smoking
myself and I did not notice whether :ltr. Northrup was or not .

Q. You are a smoker?--Yc=, but the circumstances Of the evening are partic, .-

larly impressed 'upon me . I took nkv wife to the theatre and left her there at nve

minutes to eight, and lighted a cigar and smoked up to the IIouse and went into room
16 and finished it, and then went into the liouse of Comomns and sat there :ot five

minutes .

Q . The fire started about 8,52?--A . Yes . I finishcd my cigar and read my eorre-

spondence in room 16, and the Lordon papers of the night before, which I had

received, and went into the IIouse front there, and then I returned from there to go
therFimiiiin-rnom ; just ns Air. teggiegot-apto--speak .-- .

Q . You nor Mr . Northrup were not smoking and you saw nobody else amoking?-
A . No. I saw nobody in the room except Sir Thomas White, although the door opened
and shut and people might have passed in and out .

Q . You came in to the reading-room and turned to the left to desk A, and as you
turned Mr . Northrup was reading a paper and you passed him and hesitated, to see if
the London papers were on file, and then left and went to desk B-when you came in
you did not see \ir . Northrup smoking?-A . No .

Q . And you were not smoking yourself?-A . No.
Q. Nor did you see anybody else smoking?-A• No .
Q. At the time you entered was there any evidence of fire at that de7k i-A. Not

the slightest . ~
Q. And you remained at desk B until your attention was attracted by the heat of

the fire which would be immediately back of you?-A . Yes .
Q . And you turned and looked and saw those papers on fire?-A. Yes.
Q . Did you see Mr. Stanfield the other day give a demonstration of a fire sot with

a liquid?-A . I was not here that afternoon.
Q . I would like you to see that, to see if that fire resembles the rapid fire that this

preparation ïnakee . Some time when convenient Mr. Stansfield will show you that-
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I do not know whether it is possible to distinguish it from any other fire, but you
might see it•

By Mr. White, K .C .
_ --- -- - - -- --- -~ ----Q: I)ldyen-notiea any-odor-o€-any kind-in-the--reading_room_while-you were rend-

ing there4•-A Not the slightest-I did not detect the fire by the smell of smoke-it
was by the heat first .

Q . But you did not detect it even by smokeY-A. I saw the smoke before I really
smelt it .

Q. But you did not smell any other odor in the air?-A• None whatever .

By Mr. Pringle, K .C.
Q. According to Mr. Carter's statement there might not have been an odor at all ?

By Mr. White, K.C.
Q Thnt is the statement thab has just been put in now .
kir. Petxnt,E : It says there might not be any that could be detected-but at any

rate, you were not smoking and you saw no one smoking, and a few minutes after you
were there this flame broke out ?

The Wrrxess : Yes.

By Mr. White, K.C .
Q How long had you been there?-A . From seven to ten minutes-just the time

that it took to read a few paragraphs-I spent all my time reading there, and I know
pretty well how long I was there by what. I read .

Q. It would not be impossible for a person to go in at such close proximity to you
and set fire there?-A. Any person might go past into the Commons corridor . They
(lid not pass in Iront of inc . Se~eral people came to this desk and r ;tired-thnt is I
heard the movements of people, but I did not see anybody .

Q. That would be quite close to where the fire was2--A. I am satisfied there would
be no one between these two desks or I wôuld have obsérved them. If the Commission
would permit me, I would like to make a statement in view of the contradiction of
evidenec -I noticed a- difference of opinion as to where the fi-r started . hnt. I ab'-n-
lutely know just where it was, and if fifty or a hundred swore differently it would not
change the evidence I fhavo given. -Mr. Stewart, one of the caretakers, was in there
almost after the policeman and wai the first-to commence pulling the papers from
vnder thedesk and from the wall between the first and second desks, and he further
confirmed the statement I made that Spencer waë -on --the ôûtside ôf-thë âame desk
pulling the papers away from that-I rushed to the door 'and announced the fire and
the constable came in promptly and looked at the fire . I asked him where the extin-
kuishqr was and the hose and the a'arm, and instead of waiting and getting them lie
rushed down the corridor to' give the alarm-that was n fatal loss of time-if he
knew where the extinguisher hvas and 'applied it at the time it would have lessened
the danger . It was said that Mr . (31ass stated that he could extinguish the fire with
his coat-I did not say that, I said if accessible it icould, be extinguished with a coat
or a blanEet, but it was not . This other dhought occurred to me, the moment I might
disturb that ffile it vrould spread over ~with Increasing rapidity. I have thought it over
and I would not do differently On the circumstances-the propei -thing was to call
thelofficer . He came in and was evidently rattled and did not do what a man 'ehould
do who knew his duty, and Iom not surprised that he is -mixed in his ;evid"ee as to
where the fire etAy4ed. When the appliance was played on that desk "there'was not the
slightest touch of fire on tha second desk--it was after the chemical apparatuè
started working that Imoticed it burst into flame and spread . There was not the
slightest $re on the second desk at that time .

72a--44,
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Q. 1Ncoubl like you to have seen that fire started by the chemicals-it starte d
as you dv.~cribc, it rnshed acro~~; the paper-did this seem to spre :id fast when you

said behind 'ne . About this cvidcnee as to the position of the fire,'i't would not mak e

•v~~ it?- .1 . \,~t until the papers became distributed. If I had pulled them out and_ _
~ii ;tr:hntivl thrm rtt~l tl :c• #irr ha~l-~Varcad~L--~roul~LharLlt~~~-to bl-r; an ;l_I__t}iôitght
u•hat was bc~.t to do was what I did, to call the officer fit once

. Q. Is there a,nt•thing else you wish to state?-A . I felt that the press report s
perhaps spoke too fast, but the. 4nly report rthat has seemed to give my statemez► t
accurately was in the Ci!izrn-I did .not say the fire originated behind the desk, I

a particle of difierencc to nie whether it was the first or second desk-the fact 7s it
was at the first, and'the evidenceof the page and of lir.'Stewart would corrobora,to
une, and if 100 policemen swore differently it would not make any diûerence to me .

Q. Certainly the liage boy swore strongly in accordance with your etatement,
,but it would not rnake mtuh difference anyway-it was ju,-~ t as to whether there was
any Fmokinir?-A . I appreciate that, only where there is a éonflict of evidence it
discredits ;the evidence to some extent .

Mr . WHITE, 1j .(' . : Not unl(~s it is material .

P.

By ►lr . Yringle, K.C . :
Q. There were parties passing in and out, but you did not pay particular atteh-

ftio.n to them?-A . Ycs.
Q. And you are sure as to this that during tho few minutes you were 'there

there was no one at 1)e-ks A and 13 except you and :11r. 'Northrup, and he has spoken
for hintcelf ;irid you, in spc ;ikirx f ~r yourself you say you were not smoking?-A . No,
sir, I was ,not . , I

Q. And there was nobody else at those desks that you saw?--A . No, sir .
Q. You do not remember secing Madame Verville there?-A . I looked to see if

there was any person therc`I looked for the caretaker .
Q. She was at the fcurth desk?-A . I did not see her.

By Mr. ► fhite, K .C . :
Q. The desks were high?-A . Yes.
Q. You might see over the next desk but to look over the third and the fourth you

could not see clearl,v?-A . Yes.
Q . You saw the smoke coming up, and did you see the flames?-A . Yes-I felt the

lreat and turned and practically smelt the smoke-and-saw the-flanmes atonce=l had to -
stoop to see the blaze-it was on the lower-shelf, and I had to stoop down to see it .

Q . It was only a few inches between the lower shelf and the one next to it?-A
. Six or eight inches.

Q . You say it was in sonie distance on that ahelf?-A. Pretty well into the centre.
And furt}ærmore witness deposeth not .

J01{\ (~iARLETO\, sworn.

By Mr. While, K .C. :
Q . You were caretaker of the Parliament Buildings?-A . My position was in the

Senate, housekeeper and superintendent of inessenger service ,
Q . Y ou w4re there the night of the fire?--A . Yes, sir.
Q . You heard some pump going-what was that?-A . I went upstairs with the

night electrician of the Senate-I wanted to show him what I wanted done, and during
the time I was explaining I heard the pump start-that is the pump that starts when
the alarm is given .

Q. What kind of 11ump is it?-A . A pump in the engine room and it makes a
noise in the h~~ drant- here are two or three hydrants in each floor and when the

,- .,-~__,._
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alarm goe3 it makes a noise in the hydri► nts, and I said : " There is a fire and I "in
going togo and see whcrc," and when 1 ron towards the Houle of Commons I went
~lowu to the next. flat and they were patting on the hose at the Ilouse of Commo 1is_

--- - r.~ n ►~rnaru-di.nr~------ - - -~
Q . On the Senate sidee-A . Yes-that was the first water thrown .
Q. You knew a constable there?-A . Yes, there was a couple of them, and one of

my chaps went to their assistance to put on the hose.
Q. And before you got to•the fire the water pressure was on?-A . Yes . The water

pressure was good when the"hosé was opened up, but it was not more than five to six
minutes frôm the alarm to when the water was on and the House of Commons reading-
room seemed in one•cloud ; and in two minutes after there were volumes of smoke
through the broken glass of the door that no one could withstand .

Q. Y ou did not hear any explosions f-A . Not theu .
Or explosions subsequently?-A: That is about the time the tov,er fell-I would

not call it an explosion-it might have been a gas pipe, I thought, th :
,
t got broken .

,Q. That would be after?-A . Yes-there was nothing at that time.
Q. Now what

ỳ me did the city fire brigade get there?-A . I di ►2 not see any of
-them-for-.a. long--timeafter that-after I -aawthat they were_wsrrking, Iatprted, for
some of my men to take down some pictures close to the fire--that is the paintings
of the ex-Speakers, and as long as we could stand the smoke-there were no city fire-
men to be seen there. After I was suffocated and they dragged me out, I went down
to mt ouarters aud was the-c five or te•i minutes whe .► one of th, . citt• firemen came
and asked about the dcors beinR opened, sud I said the fire wa,3 upst .rirs and I went
up with 1•im wraiu and I did not see ony mo-c of them .

Q. The fire wasn't very bad on the Senate eido?-A . None at all then-it was
only in the House of Commons reading-room then . Then I think it was a city police-
man who ran into my quarters and frightened my people and ordered us out, as be
said the tower was going to fall, and I could not get in again . I do not ):now any-
thing more about it--it was a city policeman that came `n .

Q. What you mean by the firemen not being there for some time after is that
they were not in the Senate, but they were at work?-A . I do not know about t_hat-

Q. The alar-m would be givet ► almost automatically?-A . Oh cert°iuly . -
As a matter of fast, it is said they did get there within a few minutes?-A . Not

in the Senate.
Q. They did not think the Senate would burn as rapidly as the Commons?-A . It

would -not-have-burned at all- exeept-the fire was in the Commons_-you do .not_
gencrally have fire there.

Q. If there are you put them out?-A. Yes .
And futhermore witness deposeth no',.

Col . E . J . CIiAMRERS, sworn .

By Mr. 11'hiiei, K.t? . :
Q. You are the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod in the Senate?- -A . Yes .
Q. You were there the evening of the fire?-A . Yes, about a quarter to ten .
Q. You were not there at the start?-A. No .
Q. And cannot tell us-about that?-A . No.
Q. I suppose you are pretty well aquainted with the conditions in that reading-

room Y-A. Yes .
0. There was n considersble amiunt of combustible material both in the fittings

and the 'arnishing?A. Yes, considerable .
Q. And you have been a newspaper man?-A . Yes, all my life.
Q. And have been reporting thes¢ things and paying attention to them?-A . Yes .
Q. What would be your opinion as to the rapidity with which fire would spread

there Y-A . Well, I have- seen fires-as a newspaper man I have reported several big
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tires . I remember particularly having my attention attracted as to the rapidity with

which one tire spread, and ther .foro I do not consider it so abnormal-it was th e

-iiomrtfi-of-t'radr htiilf}i++~-fir+-iu_~lont~tl- it_+va on(' of thi btQQest I witnessed . Iwas

present as an editor of one of the .liontreal papera tlicrb âldiiâtûrallÿ observed
things-the building stood among a large number of warehouses-it was partly fire-
proof then, and I lcas speaking to friel~ds who had offices there, and they expressed the
Opinion that it 11•ns absoluteh- uselei: for them to attempt saving their things as the

Board building would not catch on fire . Well, I should imagine within five or tell
mimrtes i,ftvr the first flames broke out there 'the whole of that building waa in

flamc.:-thero was uo suspicion of incendiarism then.

Q . Then this tire in question might have spread as rapidly as it is said it di d

spread?-A. Of course, Iwas not present but I should judge so. It would not surprise

Inc . When I arrived at the Senate and found the fire in the state it was, I was not
surprised to find it had attained the extent it had within three-quarters of an hour .

0 . It did not seem to spread towards the Senate it seemed to have gone West-

I am advis+A the wind was it northlve .,t wind . Now if there was any draught when
paszing through these corridors it would carry it to the Senate, and instead of that it
went against the wind ?-A . It seemed so. I was not present on the spot, but I was
in the Senate three or four hours with men who saw the thing or tüo Senate side--a
Dominion policeman and a young Mr . Perkins, a very intelligent young man, and Mr.

Carleton and from tht-~ statements of these men given me very shortly after the fire,

they say there WAS a considerable burst of flame from the reading-room tovards the

Senate. The hose got into action prontptly by Constable Moore and Miller and Mr .

Perkins . who said that although the fire was going out of the House of Commons door,
that it got n draft in an opposite direction all at once-how it was they don't explain,
but the fouies did come through the Senate door of the reading-room, because subse-
quently, when engaged in takint ; down pictures, they passed within three or four feet
of this door with these big pictures, but there was no heat, and I could see the wood-
work across the corridor at the north-west corner of the Chamber and it was blistered
and markcd, indicating that there had been considerable heat coming from the reading-
room .

Q . Of course there was not. time same quantity ôf inflammable material on the

Senate side-no wardrobes?--A. No. The ôné -thing 'tha;t struek my attention was a

et :itement of the men there to me that when the draft 'towards the IIouse of Commons
becamr, co actrte the swinFin;r doors . on the Senate side opened with ;the_draft 4nd_

stood open'to such an cxtent ,that they were able to use their hose, showing that there
was a draft against the wind .

Q. The evidence i-, that one constable held the door open while the other con-
stables used the hose ?

-Mr . Patxct.t: : Is not that on the Commons side?

\(r . 11'mTE : No .

Mr. Palacts : 11r . Ewart explains that by the venYilator syste .a?

The It'rrxess : Yes .

By Mr. White, K .C. r

Q. Was that working in the Senate?-A . There is one there .
Q. Would it be working when lhe Senate is not sitting?--~-A. Probably not .

By Mr. Pringle, K .C. ;

Q . If it was working in the Commons it would have atendency to draw the draft
that wayP
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By Mr. White, K .C. :

Q. Another thing, with iheso very inflainmable cupboards in the IIouse of Conr
mons c,-,rridor, the flames would nnturally follow where they would find food, just as a

_pr r :rié fire would follow grëss4=A, No doubt,-particularly as the hoso was not use d

on the Commons sice, -d côursé,-if-liôs© waë-thére; itmighYbndifieren~ ---

Q. I do no't think they could get into that corridor, owing to the inflammabl e

nature of things?-A . Yes. As far as our side goes, the fire was amazingly slow and

deliberate. The only hose aas that which The Dominion polie had, and the fire was

two or .three hours before it got'a grip on it .
Q. Did you hear any explosions?-A. Someone said there was -an explosion but I

thôught it -was just a noise. I did not think it was an explosion, and I said not to
start any scares, not to start that, and they said there were some on the other side
-but it was only a beam falling or something of that kind .

And furthermôre witness deposeth not.

Dr. THOMAS SIMPSON SPROUi.E sworn.

By Mr . White; g.f.. :

Q. You have been Speaker of the House of Commons?-A . Yes .

Q. And are now in the Senato?-A. Yes .
Q. Were you in the building the night of the fire?-A. No .

Q. Then could you tell us anything of the facts? -

Mr. PRI\OLE, K .C. : What we want from Dr . Sproule particularly is in regard to
the action taken to protect these buildings-taat is the rules laid down, as I under-
stand they were laid down by -him, are the rules existing at present-this we may
ascertain by the present Speaker, but Dr . Srroule can give us the rules laid down by

him in 1915.

0

Dr. SPROULE : The rules ara that the Sergeant-at-Arms usually carries out my

instructions. We diFèussed the çuestion of danger from fire and also the question of
smoking all through the 'chambers, which I thought very unseemly, improper' and

dangerous. lie a4vi `sed me that an effort had beeri made to restrain those who bad
been smoking, by putting up placards in different places in the lobbies, and in the
reading room, and I think I inquired if they were not also put up in the Library, but
his reply was that le had no control over the Library, and by a rule established years

ago there never was smoking allowed in theLibrary . _I inquired if these placards were
--

up from session to. cession and if there were any up • at the present time. The last -

session that I wilsthere was the one during which I was more particularly impressed
with certain occurrrences that I thought ought to be stopped . The Sergeant-at-Arms'
reply wasthat the placards were up then, and I asked him where, and he said in the

lobbies of the House of Commo. .s, in the Committee room's, and different other places

around the building. I think I inquired whose duty ,
it was to see that these were kept

up, and if kept up why was so much promiscuous smoking going on . I think he said

Connolly complained'to him and afterwards had a complaint, and called him in the
second time nnd asked him if anything was done since and if there were a s{Ifficient
number of these notices up, and his reply was that there were . I told him if necessary to

have more printed and he said there was a large number . For my own satisfaction I went

into the reading room and saw one hanging at the entrance and read it . - I was rather

surprised to hear the evidence of Mr . I)eacon that he had never heard anything about

precautions against fire from smoking, for Mr . Deacon is one man that I talked •to

about this, because of the complcints to me, and that was surprising, for at three
different times in one session I had the same subject under consideration with the

Sorgeant-at-Arms. His report was that it was very much reduced, but with reference ,

to the readinrr-room, I remember one man said : Most of the men likely to smoke the?*
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are tnembers of Parliament and you could not restrain them, and my remark was to
courteously draw their attention to the fact that the regulations prevented them, but
not to argue the question with them nor enter into any altercation with them. With
regard to the newspaper men, lie said they were in there frequently smoking, and my

on the fi :es, and all the refuse papers were immediately taken away, and no wâstë-

North and passed the Senar- side and passed the Eastern Block, I saw the door of th e

reply was that they had ne right to smoko there, and he could properly tell them i t
was agninst the rules, and if they refused to obe, ;o call the Sergeant-at-Arma .

Q . Were there any definite instructions in regard to looking after the pape r
refuse?-A . Yes, I discussed that with one of the men, but I am not positive whether
itr was Mr . Deacon or Mr . Spencer. I inquired where the papers were opened and i f
there tii•ere waste-pnper baskets there to hold the refuse paper, and he said the papers
were opencd in the curator's room or behind the wainscotting on the north side, whero
there was it table, and that they «ere not opened in the reading room except to be put

paper baskets rti•ere, in the room containing papers . That was the information give n
me at the time, and I passed through the room at times afterwards to ascertain if th e
instructions were strictly carried out, and as far as I could see I thought they were .

If 'l -lfr . 11 i., t , .
Q. I suppose if your instructions t+•er e carried out there would be no smokin~$=

A. That is sure .
Q . But it would be difficult to restrain the membersP-A . Yes, we found it pretty

difli o ult to rcs traiu thora .

141 -il,-. l'rin glc, li.(,'. :
Q. I s there a)Ything clse?-11 . I would like to say a word in regard to some

observations by }•ourself at the opor-ing, to the nfCect that if att,yone knew anything
rclatiut; to the cireutnstances surrounding the fire, that you ought to know 'hem, and
that it W as the, duty of the person to ofler any information on thb subject, I may sa y
that on account o f warnings received from outside that there might probal1y be th e
dange r ni people coming into those buildings and creating trouble, 1 had a consulta-
tion t~ith the Nert;eaut-at-Arnts . ~

Q. When would that be'--A . I)uring the lnst session, 1915, as to what could be
done to ensurr abnolute ,nfety . I Fan• it, the Citizen the day befo-e, that there had been
strict order,; given that all doors entering the Ilouse of Com ►nons were to be closedI
;'t six i chock excepting out, or two which were constantly guarded, and after that all
acceS s to the lfouse was shut off from the outside to the public . I saw that, and to
my kuotc•1cv19e it n•as not being carried out, and drew the Sergeant-a f_ Arms' •attentio nto A . 'rhe seco•nd nf~;ht after that, I was writing letters in my office until after ten-
it must have hccn after ten-thirty, when some of the members were going west towardsWiuniPet; . and I took some lcttcrs and put stamps on them and walked to the genera lPost Office to post them . I w c-it nround the Iiouse of Commons towards thd West an d

corridor to the b,tsement wide open and the electric light burning at that time in the
basement-I saw two aiu ows where the newspaper men usually do their work both
raised utl, and uty impression was if the intention was and i felt it as to prev, n tPëoplckitüiïb%tn,- ihcsè vindv~t~s shôüId not bë-d~Fj tiëënüsé nnvbôdv-ëoüld pu a
seven or ten-foot ladder in there and get uP I w t d• en aroun that stde of the bwldtng,
and met no policeman nor ancbody else ard went t 4L E

or outst e, and I went back and unlocked the door of my Chambers andwent in . The next morning f called the attention of the Sergeant-at-Arms to this,

percon inFide e post o ce and back te the reading-room and I s n o

ne a ong tic basement to the corridor of the House of Commons and eered
Room 16, and in front of th ffi

- s e o inc Comm~ns, and this window was still open, and I went into theentrance - i 1 1

three windows there with the lower sash hoist,ed up sosthat anybody eould pu tup a
ladder and get in, I came bn--

.k on the canal side, of the Eastern Block, and around thenorthea-t id f I -
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and lie advised me that the Dominion police have that under their authority and
control, and I said that there either was or was not need of protection, and the infor-
mation ' got was that there was protection, and I said we must have better arrange-
ments . fIe said he would have another consultation with the Chief and sec that that
was stopped . ~

Well, we agreed that except when locked, there would be a Dominion policeman at
the doors to prevent t.nyone coining in, except by ticket, and the tickets would be given

by myself or the Sergcant-at-Arms, and only to persons vouched for by liemb^rs of
Parliament. We found a little difficulty, and it was thought advisable to put a mes-
senger along with the policemen, because some of the policemen did not know the

members or officials, and I put a messenger who would know the employees and
Members of Parliament. Whenever he drew the attention of the policeman that an
undesirable was tr9ing to- Ret in~ he was to stop -hum .- We had friction -froni-a-few-
sources, one from Members of Parliament whose .,(ripaAs, were refused admissiôn on
account of not having a pass, and some of the membérs thought it an insult we had a
good deal of friction but it was carried out to the end of the session, and as far as I
know stopped .

As for as the doors, they were usually locked after that . I went out several times
to see if they were open, but I only saw some windows open-whoever had the duty to
see that they Nrere closed were not attending to their duty, because some were open .
That is in the main my knowledge of the circwnstances-I can only say from time to
time there were very strict orders given by me to the Sergeant-at-Arms, and I have
reason to believe they were given by him to the others whose duty it was to carry them
out..

By Mr. Pringle, K.C . :
Q. Is there anything el,.-e?-A. There is nothing particularly in that Ene-but I

►►•ould like to say a wôrd that appeals to nie about the history of the fire . It was mcu-
tioned about the inflammable liquid which burst into flame . I have two or three liquids,
but not here with nie to-dÂy, that could be placed anywhere-for instance ; one on thoso
papers, one of which is ordinary crushed sugar, sold by any grocer and not dangerous,
and the other is easy to get it any time, and you take two drops of this liquid and put
it !-n and in two mutes it will start a fire . What prompted me to make reference to
this case, is that as one who has studied chemistry for quite a while, and has been
experimenting with it, was the statement from various sources in the newspaper that
those who inhaled that smoke or fire were lit once rendered comparatively useless cr
.mconscious-I do know that when you inhale that smoke it immediately produces
spasm of the epiglottis and shuts off the trachea and prevents breatûing, and you
become absolutely useless ai~d limpid . The Clerk of the IIouse at the first breath lie
took lie did not remember anything more-he remembered being carriod out but did
not know who carried him-that is Dr . Flint . With reference to that all the accounts
in the paper seemed to be similar in character, that those who inhaled it were rendered
useless . That left the impression on my mind that it was set by some chemicals because
there are several chemicals that will do it . In this case, w:ien the fire started, it started
by a few drops of L .tlphuric acid 'which bas no smell-white sugar .has no smelh-once

;yo-trinhale-that ic produees-a-ehoking-effe.c.t on -the_throat. _The smoko_ is heavier thcm
the atmosphere and after it goes down the heated air rises . It is the very reverse of
what would take place if a fire were started in a room dnd continued to buni . In that
event the air, where the fire was started, becoming heated would be lighter than the
surrounding atmosphere and consequently ascend, while the comparative vacuum would
call in the cold and heavier air, consequently all doors, if swinging and net fastened,
would be forced forward by the current of air rushing in to fill the vacuum . This
apparentl„v die not take place, but on the other hand the current of air forcEd through
the halls, in erery direction where there was not sufficient resistance encountered, con-
verted into a draught $long the halls, and the more easily up the elevator shafts and
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openings upwards. It seemed to me that there is something in that, and the ease with

which it could be left around for it is only ordinary powder thrown on a paper. You

could put a fe w drops there and when it would soak through the fire would start

inunediately-it is a reddish flame at fi rst and afterwards a heavy black smoke . If it

was a matter of any interes t I could show in a minute the effect .
0. 1)o you know of any chemical in the nature of powder which could be thrown

along these corridors and with a certain degreef heat would burst into flame?-A .

Not at the moment, but all you would require to do would be to lay something on the
fioor and cover it with ordinary paper and as soon as it soaks through the paper it will
start a fire-y ou could have the fire starting in one minute or half an hour, and

where v er the powder is it would follow.

By Mr. White, K .C . :

0 . Did it strike you that a very small quantity of that chemical would be required
to s tart that fire, and the policeman at the door using the extinguisher, and Mr. Glass
and the otlten, did not seem to find any injurious effect from it . The effect of a
small quantit y being neces s an- to start that fire wt,, tld have soon disappeared in a
large tiro---so that the othera in the building would feel the eliect of smoke?-A . If
any con s id e rable quantity of powder, it would be carried by the current .

Q . It would not need a great quantity to start these Papers?-A . No, but if
y ou put an ounce of that white sugar you would feel it all th rough the House.

Q. And if y ou put an ounce y ou would feel it there?-A . Yes. '
Q. From your knowledge of th a t reading-room, you knew it was perhaps as

intlammuble a room a, there was in the city?-A . Yes, I think so, very.

By Jfr. Pringle, /i .C. t

Q . We have the evidence of Air. 'Northrup and of \ir . Glass and neither of them
smoked . \fr. Glass was there eight or tell minutes and there was no sign of fi re . When
h e leaves all the paperss at this desk are on fire-it is pretty hard to account for?-A .
1Chat formed an effect in may mind is the fire was started by incendiary work-I do
not know of any other way it could have started .

Q. Is there anything else-we have been very interested in what you have said?
-A. Nothing at the moricut. I thought of saying a few words in regard to the
Spcaker's Chambers and the unfortunate occurrences there.

0. We would be glad to hear you on that-you are familiar with the Chambers,
and the most unfortunate thing are the deaths there?-A . When you go ti p tho stairway
there is a narrow hall and a parlor ten feet wide and about 60 feet long on the left-hand
:ide, and on the right three bed-rooms . In the centre, when going into the bedrooms
thero was always a light at night and opposite the three windows in the bedrooms there
w as a fire escape that any one could get out on easily. I t;It was in this room that these
ladies I tunderstand lost their li ves. ?1fy first inquiry was : didn't anyone know where
the fire c_canc was, because these windows to my knowledge you could lift the lower
sash and, go out. The only statement I saw was a statement in the papers that Mr .
Sevigny had instructed them as to the fire escape, and I do not understand how they
did not know how to get out, with those instructions. On inquiry I was told the reason
why it was not used, and it i-i a probable one,_that the windows had been recently
paintM3 and 1be pa m' i: ad dti~-,i an s~ûck flte win~uwsBa that thcy eould no4 bè raised ~_
That is the information that i have received, and I did not know whether there was
anything in it or not .

lir. PanoLE ; I have not heard exactly what occurred as regards the poor unfor-
tunate victims, but I understand one had still a little life remaining when rescued, and
that their wrists had been cut as if making an e ffort to break through the windows-
are they double windows ?

Dr. SPROGLE ; They are narrow windows but the lower part opens ùp .
The investigation was thereupon adjourned until 2.30 p.m .
Pursuant to adjournment, the Commission resumed its investigation at 2 .30 p .m .
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RICHARD $AILEY, sworn ;

By Mr. White, K.C . :
Q. You are a messenger in the House of Commons?-A. Yes .
Q . Where is tho messengers' ruom f-A . In the basement .
Q. Near the reading-room?--,A . No, it is the west co rn er .
Q. Just tell us what you know about this fire?-A . I was down there when the

alarm came for fire, and Dr . Chisholm rushed down into the measenger's room, he
asked me if I would take a chance to go up after,hia coat, and I said : "No, doctor,
the smoke would put me back." I just started around and as I did, Air . Law was there
and said : "If I bad what was in my coat I would not care for my coat-" so I did
not see him any after that .

Q. He then started to go up the stairs?-A . I could rot say, I did not notice which
way he went for I was rushing for my coat in the messengers' room in the back portion .

Q . I thought you said you were in the messengers' room i-A. Yes, but my cuat
was - hanging in the back part .

Q . As to that smoke did you notice anything different from ordinnry smoke•?-A .
I could not say thnt .,

Q . It drove you back when ,you tried to go up agnin?-A . Yes .
Q. You heard no explosion ?-U.1 . No.

By Mr. Pringle, K.C . :
Q. Where was Mr. Law's coat?-A . In 213 on the top flat .
Q. Is that in the old or now part of the building?-A . In the old part-over the

Senate side.
Q. Near the Railway Committeé room?-A . Yes.
Q. Then you were in the messengers room just on the ntain side of the IIouso

of Commons?-A. Yes .
Q. And Mr . Law was in thero?-A . Yes .
Q. Hew did he happen to be there?--A. I ' think the smoke drove him there-

they all see .ned to come down that wR3(.
Q. How did he get there-through the inner stairs?-A . Ho could go down there,

but I could not say that .

By Mr. White, R .C. :
Q. All you know is lie and ?1ir . Chisholm were there?-A . Yes .

By Mr. Prii;gle, K.C. :
Q. We just want,ed information about 'Air . Law-you were the last to see him?

-A. Well I saw him thcre .
Q. The last you saw he was going up the stairs?-A . No, he was standing r'ight

near me and said . "If I had what was in my coat I would not care for my coat"
Q. And he would have to go a long way to get to 213?-A . Yes .
Q. Where you were was on the west side?-A. Yes .
Q . lie would have ta go up and cross over to the Senate side-

-----13y-Mr _
Q. He might go up that winding stairway on tho west side of the ppst office lobb3 --
Rfr . Paisor.E : Yes, that is so, he might go up the west side .

Q. You are an electrician in the House of Commons?-A. Yea .
Q . And you were in your room the night of the fire?-A . Yes.

And furthermôro witness deposeth not .

N. G. THo:upso-N, sworn :,

By Mr. White, K .C . :
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Q. Where is your room?-A . At the foot of the winding stair on the Chamber
floor about tell feet from the main lobby .

Q. West of the post office?--A. Yes.
Q. What attracted your attention first to the fire?--A. Some were goi ng along

the corridor crying "firc"-I went out of my room and went . ';,o it,, c!-,t corner and

met Charles Stewart coming towards the post office with his cot%•- collar up ~nd metn-

bers and pages in front of him, and hl said there was no use ;going there as tèe read-

ing•rou, ., , .u, on tire, and I came across to the west side and Sergeant Carr<ll was

there pulling the hose out, and I gave him a band . That is nt the stand-pipe at the
Speaker's door-we dropped that because it was too hot and we went towards Sir

Robert Borden's roonr-there wrs another stand-pipe there and we got the hose down
therc, but had to give up on account of the heat and the smoke.

Q. The fire was very hot?-A . Terrible, it was like a furnace.
Q. All these-cupboards along the corridors were on fire?-A. Yes, on both sides.
Q. And this is whcre you were trying to fight tha fire?-A . Yes, doing our best .
Q . What are your dutie-O-A . Looking after the bells, and the phones, and' th e

lights . and my duty every day is to see that the division bells ring when the Speaker
takes his Chair, That night I«•ent to the Library (orridor in front of the Minister
:)f Kniln•a .-s room and went into the Library and from that to the Western corridor
along up by Sir Roberc B)rden's room and Sir Wilfrid's and then back to my room .

Q . Ilave you anything to do with the fire alarm s,rstem?-A. No, sir, nothing
: Q. And You know nothing about it?-A . Just 'now it was installed .

Q. You were the man who iound lir. Laplanted-A . Yes, Saturday morning, in
tbe 1)cputy Speakers floor upstnirs .

By Mr. Pringlc, K.C . : ,

Q. The new part of the House of Commons wr .s built during the last few years-
Sir Robert Borden's room is in the north-west corner of the new wing?-A. Yes.

Q. The corridor that leads from there to the corridor immediately adjoining the
Cliomber-there are no wardrobes in that corridor .'-A. No, sir, that is a new wing-
it solid wall . •

Q . Was there much of a flame going down tint corridor?-A . No, mostly smoke,
and the lient was from the flames where the mem'oers' wardrobes were .

Q . That corridor still stands?--A. Yes .
Q . There is nothing burnt in ihat corridor?--A . No, there is nothing to burn-it

is all soli d . I may say in +he ~ ;jeaker's old quarters over the old IIansard room where
the Jf inister of Finnnce's room is now, to the Speaker's office there is a passage clear
through from the reading-room along the roof so .ns to square thô$e rooms in where
\Iudinc Sevigny ))ad her servants' rooms. That is where the smoke get into the new
apartments of the Speaker upstairs . After I get through with he Dominion police
we went outside and I direeted Chief Graham how to get into the Spea'cer's quarters,
that is where he would likely find the bodies of the women .

Q. You did not have anything to do with taking out the bodies of the ladies?-
A . No. Madame fievigiL.• told me after coming nut of the messengers room that the
two lndiaï tt°ere-in there -and-for-God ,,~ -sake-to-get-them-oo.I-;told -Chief .Glraham
and lie said : " We will do our best," and he seirt two men up and they were over-
come with smokc

. Q. There is a report that they were not rescued for three hours after the firo?-A .
Oh no, the fire of course was so rapid . It was ten or fifteen minutes when Mr . Carroll
said to clear this corridor and then I rushed around to the Speaker, and that is whèra
I inet-'.\Indnme Sevigny, after Madame Dussault had jumped . Chief Graham said he
would try again and we went around to the north corridor, where Dr. Sproule said
there w .jk a little sitting-room 10 feet wide and 30 long, but there was no sign of any
person there and then stones began to fall from overhead and Chief Graham said
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there is no use working here and we will go around to the front on the outside and it
was then they got the bodies . First of all the iron gate was not opon and the Chief
asked who had the•keys.

Q. Thon from the moment Madame Sevigny said that'those women were in there
every effort was made to get them?-A. Yes, eve .y effort-two of Chiof Oraham's
men tried 'to-and the next time he said : "I have got them . "

Q. There was one still living?-A . Yes, there was still a sign of life .
Q. What efforts were made to resuscitate them?-A . Sir Sam Hughes said to run

to the front and call Tor doctors and I did and no doetvrs responded, but a nurse came
around, .and I piloted them around ao 303, Mr. Jamieson's room . Al that time there
were dockors thc,re and they had pulmotorP,,and I stayed alongside bringing hot watnr
from the Speaker's kitchen to try and. induce circulation .

Q. Every effort was made to revive the,n?-A . Yes .

By Mr. White, K .C. : I

Q. And in your opinion, it could not have been more Than 15 minutes after the
fire started before The bodies were found?-A. Not more than that-twenty minutes
at the most.

Q. Is there any distinction between the alarm bell and The division bell?-A .
Yes; there is, the fire bell is much louder than mine .

Q. Did you hpar the fire alarm bell?-A . Yes .
Q. Did you hear any explosions?-A. No, no explosions.

By His Honour, Judge hfacTaviah :

Q. Did you notice the electric lights go out?-A . Not for some time-they went
out circuit by circuit .

Q. You do not know how long they were out ?-A . -No, air .

_And furthermore witness deposeth not.

By Mr. White, K.C . :

Q. Is there any poQAbility of this fire having started from electric wires?-A .

Not in the reading room-the fuses for 'the reading room are 30 feet distant from the
nearest palper rack .

Q. You spoke of a passage-is it underground?-A . No-from the roof.
Q. Clean across 'to the Speaker's npartment?-A . Yes.
Q. What is it hnilf of?-&. Two by four scantling and lath and a floor over it.
Q . And a ceiling?-A. No, no ceiling-it is four feet at the highest part and

then goes down to the estve of the roof-it is just to square the place"inside•
Q . It is a place where the fire would sweep?-A . Oh yes, that is where the smoke

came frôm that troubled Chief Graham's men .

By His Honour, Judge MacTaviah :
Q. It is stated in the newspapers that the lights went out in about half an hour?

-A. There were some-Mr. W ilson, the man who installed the recent wiring, came
around and put them on .

Sergeant EDWARD CARROLL, sworn: ,

By Mr. White, K.C .
Q . You are sergeant in the Dominion Police?-A . Yes.
Q. And on the evening of the fire you were in charge of the p i Jico in the House

of Commona?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know how many men were on duty that night?-A . deven men-seven

uniformed and one plain clothes man.
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Q. What time did you go on duty?-A . About a quarter after nine in the morn-
ing, and went to lunch at one, and was back at a quarter after two, and remained until
the fire occurred .

Q. Y ou speak of seeing some gentleman who called to see Mr. W. H. Bennett,
M.P ., about 8 .35?-A. Yes .

Q. He sent in his card?-A. I was not there when he sent in his card, but it
seemed lie had sent in his card but Mr. Bennett was not in the Chamber and they directed
him to his room, 205, on the top floor, and I happened to be there and he said he could
not find 205, and I went with him and sht.cved it to him and he knoeked at the door,
and I just went away as soon as I saw that there was some person coming to the door,
and I just went around the corner to the privy on the west side and in about aginuto
he came along and said that was R . B . Bennett and it was W. H, Be»nett he wanted,
and I Èaid : it could not be It. B . Bennett as his room was down on the next floor . He
insisted it was him, and I said you had better go down and find out. He went down
just ahead of me, and I was standing at the door leading into the corridor of Room 16
and was there a few minutes when Constable Helmer shouted "Fire" in the reading-
room," and I went there and it seemed at the second and third desks and they were
all ablaze to pretty near the ceiling ; of course I do not know how long it had been
burning then . I ran for the hose at the Speaker's Chambers and Constable Helmer
and I got it in operation, and just as we did the fire seemed to come out the door of
the Comffions side of- the reading room, and I ran down to the west end of the corri-
dor where there was another hose to get it in operation, and when it was going pretty
good the smoke and lient came so strong that I could not stay there and I ran around
the corridor where the reporters' rooms are situated and shouted "fire" while going,
and when I got there there was quite a large crowd in front of the telegraph office,
and I shouted to them to get out as quick as they could . I tied to get into 16 andjust got in but could not get any further . I heard sonie people shouting there . I
went downstairs and went to the courtyard and got a ladder and got to 16 and got
the people down . There was one gentleman, a military officer, who came down and I
told him to get the rest down and I would go to the fr,,nt . I went to the front and
the tnessengers' rooms were filled with smoke and the front lobby also . Some person
had a hose in the Senate side, into the post office lobby of the House of Commons.Dr. Clarke came out after that, and I took the hose to the Hansard room entrance on
the Senate side, and I went in there and broke a window in the back and got the hose
working on to the reading room and stayed there as long as I could

. When it got
too bad I got down and got every person out of the main lobby to give the firemen a
chance to work .

Q . Had the firemen arrived then?-A. Not then, but when I got them out thefiremen were working at ft- back.
Q. Where is that room that you speak of as 1(r . Bennett's room 205?-A . Up onthe tap floor, in the front of the building-in the new wing.Q. Away altogether from the reading-room?-r1

. Oh, yes, the southwcst cornerfrom the reading-room .
Q. There wasn't anything that attracted your suspicion to the man that wanted

to see Mr . Bennett ?-A . No, nothing .
Q . He came down ahead of you, just prior to the fire starting?-A

. Yes .Q. And the alarm was given shortly- afteryou came . .down?-A . About five-or-- ---seven _ milmtes,
Q. You were not in the rcnding-room between eight and nine4-A

. No, but there
was a constable on duty at the Senate side of the reading-room and on the House of
Commons side as well, up to 8 .30 .

Q . The latter was there after 8.30?-A, Yes .
Q. But the other man was relieved at 8 .30?-A. Yes .
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Q. Did you notice enything peculiar about the smoke beyond it being ordinary
smoke?-A. No, sir, it was just smoke as any other smoke I have been in or come in
contact with-just thick smoke.

Q. You are a sergeant in the Dominion Police?-A . Yes.
,Q . And you were in charge of the polico?-A. Yes .

By i11r. Pringle, K .C. :

Q. Since the outbreak of war there have been extra precautions taken theret-
A. Yee,

' Q. How many of the Dominion police are stationed at thc House of Commons?-A .

Seven men on duty in uniform with two plain * clothesmen .
Q. In the House of Commons alone you had seven men on duty-five uniform men?

-A. Seven uniformed men and two in plain olothes .
Q. That is nine?-A . Yes, and myself.
Q. That makes ten?-A . Yes .
Q. So you had a guard on each corridor on the east and west corridors of the

House of Commons?-A. Yes .
Q. Also at the reading-room door on the Commons side?-A . Yes .
Q. And one on the Senate side?=A . Yes leading to the Library and reading-room .

Q. But only on the Senate side up to 8 .30 o'cloek .-A. Yes.
Q. Then I heard it stated there were no men in private clothes but you had two?-

A . Y ci. I
Q . What was their duty?-A. To patrol the building to see if any suspicious

characters around.
Q. How long were those on duty?-A . One came on nine o'clock in the morning

and stayed until twelve at noon and in the afternoon from two to six, and the other
used to come on at 12.20 in the afternoon and stay on until five and then from 20 after
six to the time the House adjourns.

Q. Then when the fire started there were men on duty in plain clothes as well as
the regular police?-A . Yes, Constable Knox was a plain clothes man .

Q. Prior to the outbreak of the war you did not take such gre,at precautions?-A .

No, sir, there wà no sergeant in charge before the war broke out.
Q. And yor !ere the sergeant in charge?-A . Yes .

By Mr. 117 hite, K.C. :

Q. Do you know anything about the facility with -which cards for the gallery were
obtained-was there any complaint about that?-A . There has been trouble about
people ontering the gallery-that is employees of the House would take people in with
them and the Members as well took people with them whom they did not know, and
there were often people coming up looking for 'a Member and I would say if you will
wait you will see him and they would say : I do not know him to see him-at the same

time perhaps the Member never saw them . Sometimes peop:o would come up and they
would say they met such a Member in the Chateau, and were told by him that if they
would come up they would get a card for the gallery, but the Member would not know

---théin perhaps-ëny more than-to meet them inthe hotel .

And furthermore witneFs deposeth not .

(At this stage of the proceedings, two fires were àtarted on the 'table of the
Chamber, one a paper lighted by a match, and the other on a paper by means of a
chemical preparation, and Mr. Glass, M .P., was recalled for the -purpose of noticing
any distinction between them or resemblance to the fire in the reading-room when he
firat saw it.)
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By Mr. Pringle, K.C . :
Q . You have seen thc;e fires here, did the one started with a match burn faster

than the fire started with a chemical preparation?-A . I do not think it did, until the
vapers were disturbed .

Q. I)id it burn in a manner similar, as far as you can tell, to the fire started by
the cheniical?--11 . More so thpn the other one.

Q . _l1ore so than the fire started by the match ?-A . Yes.
Q . ('an you see any difference in the appearance of those two fires, the one started

with the cLemical and the tiilier started with a match-in the appearance of the flame?
-A. 1':s, sc*ving them there the appearance of this one is more like it to me--I mean
the one started with the chemical .

Q . It appears more like the one started with the chemical than the one started
with a match ?-A. Yes.

And furthernrore wihness deposeth not .

EtCAe Sr+xetE ►,o, sworn .

By J1 r. Pringle, K.C. :
Q . You have given us two fires, one started by a cheniical solution and the other by

a match-which of these fires is the more easily extinguished?-A. The one started
with the match.

Q. 11-hict, of the-ze fires creatcd the g reater blaze at the start?-A . The one from
the chemical .

Q . That solution is not a very dit5cult solution?-A . No.
Q. you can time it to go off at a very short or a very long period?-A . We have

a mctliod by which we citn delay it .
Q . Supposing a man poured that on a newspaper in the reading room, how long

could you delay its bursting into tlarnes?-A . The time wouid depend upon the tom-
pcrature on the room and the draught in the reading room. We have no means of
saying under those conditions, but under conditions tha ;we experienced with, we
delayed it one hour and thirty-five minutes.

Q . This solution used here has a strong odotir?-A . Yes .
0 . Is there one that is practically odourless?-A . I do not know of one-there may

be but I do not know of it .
Q. It is said, whether rightly or wrongly, that one could have passed through those

corridors sprinkling a chemical, and that immediately the temperature got to a certain
point that chemical would burst into flame-have you any test of any powder with
regard to that?-A . There are many chemicals-gun-powder for example and many
others would have the same effect.

Q . Then it would be possible for a man to drop into the reading room and get
behind this desk and throw a little solution on the top and walk away and let this
powder scatter around the corridors, and once it got to a certain temperature the
fire would atart and the corridors would burst into flames?-A . It would accelerate thefire. But on the floor of the corridors if it was not very inflammable it wonld not makemuch diffet nce,

-
Ky Mr: ll'hifé; K.C: t

Q
. It would have to be spread in a light quantity so as not to be notieed9-A .I think so.

By Dtr . Pringle, K.O. :
Q

. I do not know whether this is true, but I am advised it can be'spread in
small quantities?-A . I do not know of anything that would do damage in . that way,but it might be probable.
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Q. When you say " we have discovered methods of delaying the ignition of the
chemical" you experimented with to-day, do you mean to say that is your own
personal experimenting in it?-A. Yes.

Q. And you do not know whether that knowledge is general amongst men like
yourself?-A. -No--I did not know any method by which it couldbe delayed until I
made those experiments.

And furthermore 'witness deposeth not .

Chiet (}RA[iA3t, sworn: •

Bÿ 3fr. ü'hite, K.C . :
Q. You are chief of the Fire Department of the city of Ottawa?-A. Yes .
Q. And were you present with the brigade at the fire at the Parliament Buildings

on February 3rd?-A. I was .
Q. Do you know what time the alarm was sounded?-A . 8 .57 p .m .
C~. And that would be from the automatic system?-A . From the fire alarm box

localed in the Central Block .
Q. Which is an automatic system?-A . Yes, connected with our system .
Q. Do you know how long it was after that before you reached the fire8-A . It

Tnust have been two or three minutes-not more .
Q . Then you would be there practically at nine o'clock?-A . Yes.
Q. Do you ;cnow how many streams you got on and how soon?-A . There was a

stream stretGhed in As I arrived there, from motor engine $-they were ahead of me
and I was next .

Q. Do you know how many streams you put on?-A. Altogether, twenty-one .
Q. Had you quite sufficient pressure?-A . First class-our pressure on the hill

was 60 pounds on the hydrant .
Q. That is as good as any other part of the city except Lower Town?--A . Yes .

It is a booster-the Hill is connected with our booster system . I have a report of the
fire here .

Q. This is a good deal of what you heard from other sources?-A . Yes, and a
good deal from what I saw myself.

Q. In the first place, was there any difficulty about any hydrants on the Ilill?-A .
OnQ Was frozen, but not badly-we thawed it out . There was very little delay in that :
I might state that those hydrants are not looked after by the rity, they are looked after
by the Government, which is a bad arrangement .

Q. If looked after by the city would they be better or worse?-A . They would be
better looked after.

Q. Where was the great body of the fire?-A . The first line we stretched in was
un the west side of the Lit, iry-in between that and the reading-room-west of the
passageway leading to the Library .

Q . You mean from the front entrance?-A . No, from the back . The hydrant we
first took was on the northwest corner of the grounds and we took the hose up to the
Speaker's entrance.

Q. And started to work on the north corridor of the House of Commons?-A . Yes .
Q . Were you able to continue working there?-A . For some lime until I broug~t

them out, when there was danger of the walls and the tower falling down, which after-
wards did fall, about twenty-five or thirty minutes after .

Q. Tell us about the .two ladies in the Speaker's apartment?-A . Yes, when we
first arrived there, Mrs. Sevigny was up about the third window-on the third story,
and the captain of the motor truck went to a truck and got a life-saving machine off
it, and a Dominion police ran with it to underneath the window, whero Mrs. Sevigny
was, and she fell off and struck it in an unconscious condition, and she - .,a taken away.

72a-5 ~
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There was other talk about otl :er lndies 11, in the building, but we often get reports like
that with nothi ng in them, but Air. Sevigny said sure, " they are guests "-and -I had

ladders raised, but they could not get in owing to the heavy smoke . They persisted
in it. I sent for s moke helmets and put a smoke hehnet on one of the men and lie

went into the building and something must have gone wrong with the smoke helmct,
for lie was overcome and had to be brought down . `fwent;•;-five or thirty minutes
elapsed before we could get into the building and two firemen m nde their way in and
found \1rs . \Iorin and 11rs . I3ray, and brought them out and down the wall . ( lcneral
Hughes was there, and he ham l sent for an ambulance and a pulometer and there was
a doctor front the 7 7 th who attempted resuscitation, but they both (lied .

0. One lady was alivet-A . One lady-I put my ]land on her heart-I cut her
dress open and corset strinFs and her heart was beating when we brought her out .

Q. And they devoted thcir attention . to resuscitating herf-.A . Yes, I left them,
then--I know they did rnot succeed . .

Q. How long would that be nfter the. nlarm that the Inclies were taken out ?-A .

Twenty-five or thirh~ minute' .
Q . It is stated by a street rumour, that it was two or three hours?-A. That is

not so.
0. It is not the truth ?-A . \ot at all-it was t«'euty-five or tbirtv minutes .
Q. This building was (<tuipl)ed by the _]%Tay-Oatway Automatic Fire Alarm system?

-A. Ve .., and that was re c omnicnd ed by mc three or four years ago-it tvaQ partly
in :talh d in the Ifou se of Commons, Senate and Library and completely installed last
year .

Q . What is that system?- :1 . I will explain it .
Q. Is it m ie of the most modern?-A. I'es . I might state hotv it carne about .

This s ystem is installed at the Provincial Buildings in Toronto . and I happened to be
in To ronto and inspected the system, and when I came home the papers gave it a
w rite-up and Dr . Chabot asked rue to explain it and we had an interview with the lat©
lion . Mr . lonk who seut out some officials f rom the Clovernment to inspect several
different systems and they choose the lia,v-Oat way as being the best . That is'how it
Caine to be in F ta ll ed .

Q . It is an automatic system?-A. It snys in my report :-
"This is nit automatic thermostat alarm system, and in case of fi re an alarm

is transmitted to the Fire I)epartment through the n iedium of an auxiliary box
connected direct to the city fire alarm circuit . "

Q . And it n•orked?-A . When I got there I met a policeman and he told me when
lie ran to give the alarm that lie heard the buzzer going-that is the buzzer that goes
off-this sv stcm is connected with all announcing-board and when the detector goes
off i t indicates what part. of the building the fi re is in, and at the sàme time starts a
buzzer and increases the pumps-that is the pre ssure . Some person had been thero
ahead of ine to give the alnrm--I sent in a second alarm eight minutes after the first
alarm . .

Q . The hose company laid their streahis on their arriving there?-A . Yes. I
have a sketch here of the streams laid .

(Sketch produced as Exhibit No. 9 .)

By Mr. Prinyle, K .C . :
Q . It shows all the streams?-A . Yes, and nlso the system of motors put up on

the Ili]) .

By Mr . White, K .C . :
Q . The Hook and Ladder Company directed their attention to the people that may

bu entrapped in the building, and took out the bodies of .lirs . Bray and Mrs. Morinaftenvards .--A. Yes .
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Q. You,say the fire must have spread with lightning-like rapidity 'into,tho IIouse
of Commons Chamber and into the Senate Chamber .-A. Yes .

Q. You say the construction of it was a veritable forest of timber?-A . Yes .
Q. The ceiling of both of these Chambers were of glass, which in your opinion

broke quickly and allowed the fire to drop down into both those Chambers which were
completely burned out . The rapid spread of this fire, you say, was due to the fact that
there was not a fire check in the building, no precautions whatever being taken in this
respect-now what do you mean by fire check?-A . For instance all corridors should
have fire checks-in all modern buildings they put ir a check that is as many as would
prevent the rapid advance of flame or smoke.

Q. An iron door?-A. Something like that .
Q . Like a bulkhead in a ship?-A. Very similar.
Q. There were none of thesPA-A . No .
Q. And it has been described-or you are, familiar with the reading room?-A .

Not_very_familiar-quite_the_opposite.__That-is one of -the great_difficulties_with - the _
buildings there, that is, the fire department of the city have very little knowledge of
them, and that is contrary to suggestions that I have made from time to time .

Q. Of course, that is merely a matter that has to be settled?-A . Yes, but it
is very important .

Q. Perhaps it is a question of divided authority? We will keep away from that
as we can for the present, but you know it has been described as a place where there
are several hundreds of newspapers in single files hanging upon a partition made of
white pine upon which has been placed nobody knows how many coatings of varnish-
the fire here appéars to have started in the hottom of one of the desks, in a lower shelf
of the desks, and stretched to these files hanging on the walls and immediately almost
the whole interior of that room was in a blaze-from your experience, and from the
description I have just given, would you consider-that- an--extraordinary inflammable
h ;:ilding?-A. Of course, it was a good place to start a fire, but I cannot conceive of
t',!,- idea thatthat fire"started and gained such rapid headway with a policeman flghting
with chemicals, aqo water that had only started in one spot . I believe the men are
honest in their opinion that it started in that paper file or desk, but my opinion is
that it started in a lot of files all over the room .

Q. Of course, that is a matter of opinion, Isut the question is this : I am asking
you whether that condition is not one in which even that a fire started in one place
and the blaze, as some of the witnesses described the moment it caught on the wall it
seemed to go up the wall with great rapidity on the varnish and inflammable material
-that likely to oceur?-A. I do not see how it would with men right on the spot .

Q. But never mind the men-supposing the men were not there?-A. But if not
there she would-certainly go fast. -

Q. That is the idea-I have a personal idea of dropping a match underneath n
doorway where it caught on to some varnish and-I had hard work to beat out the flame,
and I had noticed it immediately .-A. This must have gone very very fast-it was
going through the roof before I got on the hill .

Q . Yes, the alarm would only work when a sufficient degree of- heat?-A . Yes,
but not very much .

Q. At what degree?-A . I do not know. Mr. Giroux would know that .
Q.,It would require a certain heat?-A. It would work with any increased tem-

perature-the burning of a wflste-paper basket would set it off .
Q . That would happen to be close to it .-A. No, on the floor,. with the detector

hnnging on the ceiling.
Q . You .sounded a general alarm?-A . Yes, eight minutes afterwards .
Q. In your report, or in the report printed in the Citizen it gays : "$ome sec-

tions described as fire traps, Fire Chief Graham has prepared his report on the fire
pro.teeti6n appliances in the Governmen't Buildings, and has forwarded to the D(4puty
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Minister of Public Works. The Chief has completed a thorough inspection of all the
(Jocernment buildings . +Sun►e of the extint;uishers and other eQuipmenta were found
rto be u=cle.ss, and the stand pipes which tire octsidc of the buildings were diemvc-4
to be of n size that would not fit the City hose. The IIouse of Commons should have
►nure chemical extinguishers, the main supplying the attic and roof is of no service,
being without water under ordinary iiomestic pre-Asure. This mpplies to the whole of
the Main building . On the Senate side I found a hydrant covered t ► p with boxes and
books and in the library there are two h,vdra ► its enclosed in the cupboards and locked
--!-,1 . That is Some time agc:. 'l'hey have put in some extinguishers since.

Q. That has been all altered since?-A . ]"es .
0. Now, in the Free Press of February 5, 101 6 , it says that Chief Graham after

hearing the'te s titnot+y of the3e rien, that is, Air . Stewart, Mr. Moore, and Mr. Ilelmer,

expresscs the I ;elicf that the extiut ;uishers ]laid been tampercKl with and the materials

replaced by an iutlannnable substance .-A. No, I do not know how they got thtit

statement-they did not get it frein me.

Q. That could be dote!-A . Yei, but I do not know anything about it . I know
it has been douc, but I did not mnke any statement in regard to fire extinguishers .

Q. .1'ou are said to have stated in another local paper, that the fire was set an d
well set!-A . That was my opinion and still is my opinion .

Q. And where would you sa>• it was-wottld it be done in the reading room?-A .
Probabl,r•, that is where it etarted.

0 . What do you bn,e that ou?-A . On the rapid spread of this fire, and during
the fire contrary to what some others have said, I certainly heard very heavy explo-
sions, ami saw tlie effect of oue explosion . .llr . Johnson happened to be with me when
onc took place.

Q. lfow long ttculd that be ofter you got there?-A. It was shortly after we took
the ladies nut, nhout-hslf ►trrh•tur-after .

Q . Itere it is : "I distiuctl,v heard fire explosions the kind of which I never heard
at it tire heTore ."-A. I Lappxucd to be with 'Major Stetham, who is just back from
the front, aud be said they were very much like the explosions of Adien ehells .

Q . Is the Major you mcutin ►► in 'the city ?-A. I do not know, lie was working
that night .

0 . \\'ere these explosions at regular intervals?-A . No, there was quite a while
between some of them . The first I heard was when Nye were in the courtyard in the
rear of the Steaker's quartérs . That is, when the wall fell and buried'those men

- working in tlie basc-ment. - # - -- _-
Q. 1\'ould you_suy- it might have been the faliing of the wall?-A . No, it was

before the wall fell . The stones did not only fall against the other wall, but were
piled up against the opposite well . we hurried to get out of the courtyard .

1Q . You say With the lta"•Oatwav :lutnmatic Fire Alarm scstem, it gives an
aiarm about 120 det;rees?-A. That is what I have been told, I am not sure-of that .

Q . Then that is clip of the rea-oas you çay here the May-Oatway gives an alarm
at 120 degtees . and it f- '1 ~w- th, + , , ,'tr-, c, ,l i h4ve gaine3 sueh headway unless
planned?-A . No, not gained such rapid headway t.hroughout that room .

Q . But you start out by saying 120 degrees?-A• Why I remembered correctly
it is that. I was told.

Q. That is what you gave to the paper on February 4, and it all depends whether
that is the temperature fit which the system gave alarm-whether planned or not?-
A . They have them to go off at different temperatures .

Q . You did not, then, when making that statement know at what temperature
this alarm would work?-A . No .

Q. So that statement may be considered as not founded on fact, and "There is
some question whether the alarm was sent in by hand or automatically, but Chief
Graham says when he got there, he found the glass broken and the key inside, showin g

:,~~~~
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Q. You know nothing as to whether the fire extinguishers were in good order o r
fires in Ottawa with chemicals.

SESSIONAL PAPER No. 72 a

the alarm had been prompt' ?-A. They got mixed up in, that-the key of that box is
locked in the box, and there wes a small glass in front of the key which is broken by
any person that wants to open A.

Q. And 'the key is used to set the alarm?-A . No, to open the box, and there is
a hook inside to pull the alarm. ,

Q. So that statement is not right-you are the only gentleman so , far has heard
explosions=you are quite sure you heard four or five distinct explosions?-A . Yes .

Q. And the first one you put at 25 minutes after the fire?-A . Yes-I may just
locate that, because we saw• the e ffects of that.

Q. But were the other four before or after?-A . They were afterwards .
Q. Then they would be how long after the fire started?-A . I do not know. There

are other persons who heard explosions besides myself, surely .
Q. I am juât saying you are the first who gAve us the information-all the others

deny they heard any, and most of them have been aaked-anyway you have no objec-
tions to this report going in?-A . No .

(Report fi led as Exhibit No . 10 .)

By Mr . Pringle, K.C . :

Q. How long have you been chief of the fire brigade in Ottawa?-A . Six years.
- Q. Judge A facTavish says you have been fighting fires all your life?--A . I have

been 26 years connected with the department .
Q. And you must nccessarily have a large experience in fires?-A . I have had

with a good- many .
Q . Were you with the Ottawa University fire?--A. Yes .
Q . Did that burn as rapidly as this?-A• It did-it burned very rapidly.
Q . I do not know where I saw this interview, but I think in the Montreal Standard,

in which you expressed the opinion strongly, that the firè was set and well set-what
are your reasons for that belief?-A . When 1 arrived within sight of the building,
which would not have been more than a few minutes afterwards, I happened to be in
the,station where my automobile is on Laurier Ai enue, and I made pretty good time,
and passed the motor truck from No. 6 station here, we had had several false•alartns
lately from the West Block, and coming up Nicholas Street I said to the chauffeur,
° I wonder if this is another false alarm," and when we came in view of the building
at Elgin Street, he said, "This is the real thing thie time''-we could see the reflection
of the fire-l ' did not know what kind of a-roof was on it .

-ï3y-
3ir. iYhilé,K.U.

Q It was glass on the reading room .-A. Well, * when I got there, I drove around
to the rear of the library, and the fire was bn .ati fig out in great shape.

By Mr. Prinqle, K.C. : ,

Q. You said to Mr. White that you thought a number of fires started almost
simult9neoualy in that room?-A . Yes, that is my opinion .

Q. And you base that simply on the rapidit;- of the fire?-A. Yes .
Q. You think if one sma*blaze at that desk with the fire extinguisher, you think

that ought to have been able to check it?-A . Yes . We éxtinguish 60 per cent of th e

not?--,A . No. I might say I tried a couple of them aftpr~vards and they worked first-
rate.

Q. Where did you get them?-A . .IIpstairs, the next day in the new bo.ilding, in
the part wlµeh was not deMroyed . Mayor Po*tei and I tried a couple, and we found
that they worked all right .

Q. They were in good order?-A. Yes .
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Q. l'ou got there pretty quickly according to your record-your alarm sounded
at 8 .5ï f- :1 . 1'e+, end it second alarm vanne in fit 9.03,

0. \1'hat tine were you on the ground at the Ifouse of Comm,ons?-A . I drove
around to the back of the building and staycd there a few seconds and'started back .
It wn+ quite ivy, but I ran as fast as I could run, and sent in the second alarm .

Q . The tire brigade had not got there before the second alnrm?-A . Oh, yes .
Q . ": : : :• ~ve-md alario tvcnt in at O .q.i and the fim at Z+ .57, according to \1r . Simp-

. . . : : --A. 1-e. ,
Q . While this report will go in, I would like to get it on the evidence, there were

steam engines 4, 7, and 9, and hose company, and 2, 3, and 8 oombination motor
ouXiue and hose company, 3, 7, and 8 hook and ladder company, and 4 steam fire
engines respeudtci on the fi*st nlarm?-A, Yes .

Q . And 6, 19, and 11 hose company and 10 book and ladder truck and 7 and 9
relief fire engines responded on the second nlarm?-A . Yes .

Q. And after that a ho s e company, and a steam fire engine responded?-A . Yes,
the Hull Couipati .y.

Q . There were 78 men engagccl?-A, Yes .
Q . I have no doubt that every fffort was made by yourself and by your firemen

to rescue the poor unfortunates in that building. You quite agree that everything
possible was done?-A . Yes ; th64o was no let up .

Q . From the nimitent you knew that those women wera in the $peaker's chamber,
until re.scued, there was no let up?-A . No .

Q. I)id any of your force lose their lives?-A . No .
Q. And were these men who were lost buried in the debris?-A . A Dominion

policcntan, an employee of the Public Works, and an cmployee of the Post Office
De,iartuient -they took the stream from the stand pipe-that is the hoso attached to
the stand pipe in the basement underneath the Spe :,ker's qucrters, and I think their
idea was to lead along into the cour:yard over near the boiler house, and in getting
along there this tower came down and buried them-bat is the tower over the
Speaker's stairway.

Q . I do not think we have it on the record as far as the e .knet loss of life-what
was it'?---A . tieven, Air, . Morin, and Mrs . Briy, llcminion Po'.icc Constable I)csjardius,
and Alphonse 1)csjnrdius . and Mutdolplt Fannin, .1 . R . R . LaYlaute, and Mr. Liu-, 11 .P-

Q. You do not know anything about Air . Law?-A. No, I did not hear of it ;mtil
next dn y, and I di l not know anythiuv about Mr . LnPlante either, uut ; : next day .

By M r. White, 6 .(' . :

It occurs to tnr since your opinion ; : that it was set in s.wcral plnce?,- :1 o you
mean in the reading rviom?--A. Yes .

B,4 Nr. Pringlr, h' .(' . :

I suppo~e a m w t :t int; throagh that readiuk-ruom with cnemicals properiy mixed

ives done,--that lie could place it at one place, and follow it up at another place an d

and~iü~,~tng iii tiliïütimriliëy i~~ôtild cnu .e iï nrt, it, ~~oïild be a vt~r~• simple natter to
place the cLemicals on one of tho :e shelves and scattered on newspapets on the w nlis
and one f;re then w„uld "art ahead of the other+, just by the space of time that the
chemicals were fixw] ~- :1 . I think so, and I will say, last ye a r we had a firo on Bank9trcet--the tire st,trt e i in ~j ue corner at 2 o'cl ock in the morning, and we put it out,and w hil e in thcre :suother tire sttrted, not more than 20 feet away . IIoa•cver, in many
big arson c :a se s in the States:, they have proven that the fi res have been started U y
chemicals and sp)ntaneous combustiatt . A piece of wnste soaked in linseed oil willgo off in a short while. We have lots of fires on spontaneous combustion .

Q . It -,vms to me, it is quite reasonable that it could be done, not saying that it

firEs wouid be started in different rinces around the room .
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By Mr . iVhiM, K.C . :
I would ask the Chief to take into éous{ ;~ra+ir tl the statement of Coustahlc .Uoore,

the first who started with the extinguiaher-ho says lie 'stnrted with the extinguisher

on the Commons side where it started, and failed to extinguish it-he says it caught on
the papers on the side of the wall and went up ilnlnediatoiy, and `thelr lie i ent to the

Senate side, and turned on the llo9e there, and lie kept down the fire fror, that side . ;
lie kept the fire on the other side-and no person, either Mrs . VerviPe, nor Mr . C'ass,
nor the t:oilstables speak of seeing more than one fire in t}.a one place.

By Mr. Prinyle, K .C . :

Yes, one fire, naturally, had to start, but it might have been only the mattcrof a---
few inimites when the whole room was in n mass Of flnuies, that is, the other tirs nlight
have followed quickly and the whole room go into n ma-s of flnmes .

By Mr. 117tite, K:C. :

But, they practically controlled the fire on the Senate side?-A. With a it-inch
nozzle, and 80 pounds pressure behind it, under ordinary 'cirelnstanees, r cannot
understand. why they could not put it out if only in one spot .

Q. Well, there are lots of things that nobody can understand .

By Mr. Pringle, K .C . :

There is nothing more, unless there is something that you can think of.

And furthermore, Witness deposeth not .

(The inquiry was thereupon adjourned until 2 .30 o'clock next day, Wednesday,
Februnry 16, 1916.)

I:YIIIBIT No. 10 .

(REPORT or Fine OilEF (iRA11ADf . )

OTTAWA FIRB DEPARTMENT-FIRE REPORT .

District No. : Western .
IIox : No. 255 and Seco;ld Alarm . Day : Thursday. Date, Feb. 3, 1916.
Timed received : 8 .57 and 9.0 5 o'clock p.m ., by gong .
Street : Parliament Hill . Ward : Victoria .
Description of building etories : 3 and 4 . lltaterlal : atone.
Occupied by . : Dominion Goveeament as Parliament Buildinga.
Owner : Dominion Governrneut .
Fire originated on : First floor : In reading-room.
Caused by : FYrst noticed at desk smon g some newspapers.
Fire extended : Practically throughout building.
Hydrant was located : All hydrants except one on Parliament Hill, and one on Wellington

street .
Served by Engines : No . 2, 3 . 4, 7, 8, 9, and Relief engine and Hull engine.
Numtar of stream 3 laid- 20 .
Length of hose In feet : 11,800 .
Extinguished with ., Fourteen engine ptpe-streams and two deluge streams of three lines

apiece.
Returned quarters : Fire under control at 2 o'clock a.m .
Ladders used : 861 feet.
Services of satvage : 18, salvage covers.
Services of steam engine : No . 4 worked 22 hours, No. 7 wnrked 27 hours, No. 9 worked 24

hours ; Relief engine worked 22 hours ; Hull engine worked 12 hours.
Services of motor eugines : No. 2 worked 252 ho urs ; No. 3 worke3 22 hours ; No . 8 worked

23 hourc,

Xemarks.

This fire is reported 'to have or'ginated in the reading room, and must hav e
spread very rapidly, for within two minutes of our receiving the alarm, No 8 motor
engitSe company was on the Hill, the fire by that time broken through the roof. I
was the next to arvive, and drove around .to the rear of the library, and I at once saw
that the fire was gong to be a serious one, and immediately ran back to the box
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and in case of tire an alnrm is transmitted to the fire department through the mediu m

located inside of building near itower entrance, and sent in the second alarm . Thi s

building is cquihped with the licty-Oatwny Automatie Fire Alarm -sy'stem, whic h
is cotwectcc} direct w ith it Fire Alarm system . I was told by a Dominio n
Policeman that the box was working when he arrived, to send in the
nlarm, but I fotrnd the Flass covering the key of the box broken, thus showing tha t
someone had attenaptec} to send in the-aiarm . Thi,;, of course, did not delay me an y
in sending in the second nlnrm, which you will notice came in eigh", minutes after
Ille first alnrm . The hue companic ; as they arrive .} were placed as indicated o n
attached plan . The hook and ladder companies first directed their attention to th e
saving of different l .ersons who were trapped in the building . Mrs . Sevigny, wife o f
the Speaker of .the Ilou s e of Cmnmons, and two lady guc s ts were caught on the third
story of the Speaker's clrnnrbers. Mrs . Sevigny- was rescued by jumping into a fire-
department lifc-sctving mnc•hire, and the bodias of Dira Bray and Mrs. Morin wer e
discovered som_~ 25 tir 3 0 nrinutea later by Firemen Schonherr and Daoust, an d
brought to the ground by menus of one of our ladders ; resustication was attempte d
by dcctors from the --t1 : rc!rimeut . but both ladies expired through suffocation and
shocJ. . Quite a number of men were rescued from the western side of the building ,
by means of our laddcr= . During the courre of the fire, there were several detonations
which brought down towers nud chimncy-s, one tower that fell killed three men ,
Dominion Police Constable hes.iardine, Alphonse De sjardins, employed in the Public
Works llclpartment as a stcamfitter, and Walter Fanning employed in the Post Office
Depnrtnrent . These men were directing a stream front one of the stand-p :n" in the
building, and were buried under tans of debris when this tower fell . Mr . J. B.
Leplant, Assistant Law ('lerk of the House of Commons, was overcome in one of the
rooms, and his reruaius were recovered in a badly burn ,-d condition next day . Mr.
Iatw, a wember of Parliaroc•nt, was also caught in the building, but his remains have
not y et been recovered .

This fit(- must have spread with lightning rapidity ; the lient and flame first F:prc.ac?
arotmd the corridors of flic Ilouse of Commons Chamber, and into the roof of the
1}ou~e of Commuons and Senst.e Chambera, which Were wide open, the construction of
which was it veritable forest of tiwber. The ceilings of both of these chambers were
of plnss, `chich in my opinion broke qoiekly and allowed the fire to drop down into
both those chnmbers, which were completely burned out . The rapid spread of this
tire was due to the fact that there was not a'fire check in the building, no precaution s
whatew,r being taken in this respect .

.lust recenth• th v 'May-Oatway Automatic Fire Alarm system was installed in
this and o?her ( ;oven'hent buildings . This is an automatic thermostat alarm system ,

of an auxilinr,v box connected direct to the city fire alarm circuit . They also inst,tlled
tlrrou¢hout the buildings a large quantity of chemical eetinguishers, and hose con-
uectc d to their standpipes and mains . These improvementa being carried out on my
recommendations made in 1910 .

But the chief difficulty is as I have on several occasions pointed out, that ou r
firemen knon• absolutely nothing about these buildings, as this depnrtment has no
jurisdiction whatever over any Government buildings, the fire equipment, etc., being
looked after by the Dominion Police. Nos . 1, 4, 7, 9 hose companies, and Nos. 2, 3,
8 c-nbination motor engine and hose companies, No. 3, 7, 8 hook and ladder corn-
pnuinZ , + .nd No . 4 steam engine responded on the first alarm . No. G, 10, 11 hose com-
panies and No. 10 book and ladder truck andllNO . 7, 9 relief steam fi te engines respondedon the second alarr.i . A hose company and a steam fi re engine responded on a t.i le-
Phone call and seventy-eight city firemen were engaged fit this fire .

Report made by. -

J . W. QRAHA\i ,
Chief Fire Department
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(Clipping /rom "The Citizen," Otta wa, Canada, Thursday, July 21, 1 9 10 . )

CO\'ER\]IE\T BUILDING A FIRF, afEYACF: ~SF.FF.RY. CRITICISMS AND SOUND SCGGF.3TI_oF $-OFFICIAL

REPORT TO PUBLIC WORKS DEPART)lE;\T-SOI,1F, SECTIONS DE4CRIDED AS FIRE TRAPS .

Fire Chief Graham has prepared his report on the fire protection appliances in

the (loverninent buildings, and has forwarded it to the deputy minister of public
works. The chief has completed a thorough inspection of all the Government build-
ings, and his letter to the deputy contains some very strong criticisms and valuable
recommendations. The conditions revealed are surprising to the general public .

He makes particular complaint of the menace from waste paper, boxes, etc ., in the
corridors, and reiers to one place as a fire trap . Some of the extinguishers and other
equipment were found to be useless and the standpipes which a*e outside of the build-
ings were discovered to be of a size that would not fit the city hose. Following are
the recommendations and criticisms :-

"The House of Commons,should have more chemical extinguishers . The main
supplying the attic and roof is of not any service, beilig without water under ordinary
domestic pressure . This applies to the whole of the main building .

" Ou the Senate Bide, I found a hydrant covered up with boxes and books, and in •
the library there are two hydrants enclosed in cupboards, and-loqked . To open elle

required five minutes before the key could be found . All hydrants and chemical
extinguishers should be so placqd as to .-be available at all times. I would also suggest
that more chemical extinguishers be placed on the Senate and in the library .

" In the west block, I was told that there was always 30 pounds pressure on the
mains but upon inquiry I find that this applies only to the lower floors, not the attic or
roof, which are without water nearly all the time . The corridor throughout the basement,
I found in very bad condition, being littered with paper, boxes, straw, etc,, and also
large wooden cupboards filled with surplus stock of paper . We do not permit rubbish
of this kind to accumulate in any business building throughout the city . There should
also be more chemical hadd extinguisher, placed at convenient points in the basement .

A Fire Trap.

" In the east block, the conditions are very good, with the exception of the attic
and the record library in the Secretary of State's Department . This part of the
building is a fire trap, and there are only a few pails half filled with water . This
portion specially should be well supplied with chemical extinguishers .

" In the Langeviu block, the basemept could not have been in a wor.•e condition .
I found evefy room and corridor filled with paper and caidboard boxes . I consider

this a very dangerous practice. I would suggest that if this basement is always to be
utilized for storage purposes an automatic sprinkler system should be installed . There
are also a nuniber of chemical extinguishers known as Ilousehold extinQui=hers, that
ought to be discarded at once, as they are of nô use, and should be replaced by modern
extinguishers .

In Other Buildings .

In the printing bureau the eqr-pment for fire protection is not ample enough .
There should be more chemical èxtinguishers distributed among the different floor5.

" In the Supreme Court, there is no fire equipment whalsver. In the attic should
be some extinguishers placed for immediâtë use .

"In the post office, there are no hydrants or hose, and ltot nearly enough chemical
extinguishers.

" The conditions of the archives building is first class, and also the Royal Mint .
"Rideau Hall is well equipped with hose and hydrants, but a few more chemical

extinguishers are needed throughout the hall and surrounding buildings.
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Rccommendations .

Th(- C'hief, in eunciw~ion, recommcnds :-
" That all rooro; and corridors throughout the different buildings should be kept

frce from nil rubbish and regularly in~pected ; the placing of more chemical extitL-
guishcrs in the difierent buildings and the regular inspection of the same as to their
workinr i .rdcr : that all empltcyces be instructed as to their use and how to use them ;
that all h o~e be counected to the various hydrants and the valves regularly inspected
to <ee thnt they are in proper working order ; that all hose reels that are kept outside
of the building be discarded as the hose has b&onro of no use on account of being
expo-e ;1 to the weather ; that all the twin connections that are rlaced around the out-

,ide of the main building be changed at once from 21-inch outlet to 21-inch to suit
the city fire dep:vtment hose ; that the the i~Nils be regularly inepected and kept
fillcd with water ; that there nould lie more hydran's placed thc•oughout the grounds
iurnmuilinL the pariiumrut buildiu~n~, and thcy shot,M br rrgttlarly inspected both

winter and ~-ummer so as to be ready for immediate use.
"All corridors over one hu jdred feet in length should be protected by self-closing

fire shutters. This precaution will tninitnize the rapid spread of fire horizontally .
The ptnnti; throughout the different buildings are not manned constantly . Theso
prm p.+ ,houl,l have compoent men in charge, day and night, throughout the year. All
buildings owned or rented by the Goverruuent, should be connected to the city fire
alnrm ~~•?tcru and the alarm boxes placed insir;e the building close to tire watclnnan,
an order should lie t ;iven that on the firèt sign of fire, the aarm be given at once . A
standing order should lie giveu to the different offiicers of the city fire department for
admittance to the variou ; buildings at all times in case of fire."

esTU .u•T F mw r•nrt: nt:P .utrMt:NT 1914 .IX S U .AL REPORT .

Inspection have also been made of buildings occupied by the Dominion Govern-
► nent throughout the city, and

.he conditior,s esistiug in thern have been greatly bet-
icrcYl . L'ut the tire departnr.-r,t has no juri :~diction over tlte buildings owned by theGovernment, and althou~:h I have reconuncnded repeatedly, nothing has as yet been
done with my reconrmendation, that a staff of elpeFienced firemen front the city fire

departmcut be employed to look after these buildings, and keep the fire fighting equip-
ment in proper shape, this is at present being looked after by the Dominion Police

. I
would suggest that this matter be taken up strenuously withouS delay, for, should a

fire happen, valuable time would be lost in locating same, as these buildings are prac-
tically urrknown to outsiders . Wherefore if the Government would contrihute .totvard .-
the maintenance of a staff of firemen, who would all be experienced nien who would

be supplictl from the city department, and who would be replaced at intervals, thereby
in tinte e-cry man on the departrnent would be thoroughly familiar with all these
buil d ings.

(Clip ping from 0 t 11.114'a 1>rcning Journal, ll'adrresdog April 2 1, 1 9 1n. )

Suggestions of the Fire Chief did not pleuge Deputy :ltinister .
Chief Graham deuies statement that the Dominion Police generally ha ve fire undercontrol when firemen arrive.
Found ho s e locked up nr,d caretaker ab sent .
Chief sug 9e~4 s haviug fi remen thoroughly acquaiuted with every part of Govern-rnent buildings .
In a letter to the Board of Control which was read at a meeting of that body yes-ter&y afternoon, Mr. J. B . Ilunter, Deputy 3finister of Public Works, did not approveof the su nrestion etubodied in the annual report of the Ottawa fire chief that civic menbe placed ir. the government bui'.dings as an additional scfeguarrl againSt fire .
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.lir .Hunter in his letter, says :-
"Yotir favour of the Efth instant, with enclosures, addressed to the Ilon:-the ;tfinis•

ter of Public Works, re fire protection for government buildings, has been handed to
me, and in reply I beg to say that the recommendation of Chief Graham of the fire
department of the city of Ottawa-that a staff of the corporation firemen patrol the
interior of the government buildings-has been carefully considercY) by the Conunis-
sioner of Dominion Police, who have a perfect knowledge of every hole and corner of
these buildings and who are always on hand, and ready to show the firemen the location
of a fire ; and, as a matter of fact, the Dominion Police geuernlly have the fire under
control, as in the ease of the 1 .angevin block, with the hose playing upau it when the

city firemen arrived .
Absolute Nonsense .

"The Commissioner of Dominion Police is of the opinion that it is absolute non-

sense to assért that fires woukl be discovered earlier if firemen from the city fi ro

department patrol the buildings instead of the police . It is noted-that_every time a fire

occurs in any of the government buildings, the chief seizes the opportunity to renew

his suggestion .
" A great many improvements have been made in recent years in the fire fighting

and fire protection appliances in the Dominion Uuildings in Ottawa, and I have always.
found'the Commissioner of the Dominion Police ready nnd willing to consldër any

suggestions in the way of equipment which the chief of the Ottawa fire de•~artmo:'.t

cared to offer at any time, but it does not necessarily follow that all suggestions must

be adopted .
" The inauguration of a syste m whereby the Ottawa Fire Department would have

jurisdiction over the Government building~, and have a staff of its own paid by tire

i;avernment patrol same, would, however, appear to be entirely unnecessary in view

of the existing satisfactory arrangements .

" CIIIEF's REi'LY .

Chief Graham indignantly refuted the assertion that the Dominion Police gener-
ally had a fire under control when the city firemen arrived ou the scene .

" lj'hen I was elevated to the position of chief, I found that conditions for fire
protection obtaining in the Parliament buildings were disgraceful . I spent five weeks
inspecting the buildings, and i found a great deal of hose locked up in cupboards, the
man with the key being nowhere to be found . I found hose 21 inches in size, equipped

with 21-inch couplings. I reported conditions to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and recom-
mended the installa'ion of the present fire alarm system in the buildings, which wa s

:hortly nfterwards installed .
"I do not know of one fire which was 'put out by the Dominion Police . The

Ottawa firedepar :ment had the first stream on the fire in the Langevin block . The

Dominion Police endeavoured to work a linen hosë which burst, nndwas of no -uqe-iIr
checking the blaze. I do not know anything about the police department but I can

tell the Commissioner of Dominion Police something about running the fire depa rt-

ment .
°Q It was my idea to have six men at the least, stationed in the Government build-

ings, in order that they might become familiar with every hole and corner . The men

would be changed each month, and in this way all the members of the fire department
would become intimaté with the Parlimnent buildings in a short time .

"Impossible for them to become familiar with every nook ar d cranny in those

buildings," enmmentcd Controller Champagne.
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Matter of Precaution .

"I ani mnking this statement as a precautionary measure, in case anything
should happen, and I want the board to know thdt I am dôing- all in my -power to
protect those buildings, if the Government officials will only co-operate with me.
Blame was attached to both Chief Provost and Chief Young in connection with the
Wcst. Block fire and the l'ost Office fire, and I wish to preclude the possibility of any
one intimating that I am not taking the proper steps to safeguard the buildings . "

" At the suggestion of Controller Champagne, Chief Graham will embody the
,ibove in writing, and leave it in the hands of the City Clerk for future reference.

ROYAh COMMISSION

OTTAWA, February 16, 1913 .

Purv~aut to adjournment, the enquiry was continued at 2 .30 p.m .

PRESF.NT :

ROBERT A. PRINGLE, Esquire, Ii .C. ; His Honour Judge DUNCAN BYRON
M 1ICTAVISII, Commissioners.

W . R . WInre, Esquire, K.C., Counsel assisting the Commission.

Mr. J . L. I)t. .tcoN , curator of the reading-rootn, recalled, deposerl :

By Mr. White, R . C . :
Q. You have been sw orn ?-A. Yes.
0 . And I understand you w ish to make an explanatory statement in writing?-A . Yes .
Q. This statement you have prepared, explanatory of the rules?-A . Yes .Q. The statement is as follows : " In my evidence given, 1 did not mean to inferthat the rule with regard to smoking was in any way changed from that given me by

the late Speaker White. I consider it still n rule, and there were fi ve cards hung upin the reading-room to that effect . I believe that all having anything to do in themaking of the rules were aware of the meaning of them, and considered them goodrules .
"Ur. Speaker Sproule sent for a copy tif the rules, and the card was returneduuchanked .

" Some of the members ob,iected to smokipg in the room and I thowed them the
rules, and said 'Bring it up in the ITouse, and whatever order is made, I will do mybest to carr y out .' During the recess I did not allow any one visiting the readingroom-to smoke;- ~eept mèïnbérs ~ ôr ex=mëmber&

" Tlad T thought I would have been upheld, T would have tried my rtmost tohave the rules carried out.
" On rny appointment in 1891, when I reported to the late Sir John Bourinot, he

told me, among other things, to have as few complaints as possible, and I have alwayshad that in mind."

By ,11r. Pringle, K .C . ;
Q. That statement read by Dir. White is a true statement?-A . Yes, sir.And furthermore, witness depbseth not .W. D . PERKINS, duly sworn, deposed :-
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By èfr. -1Vhite, E .O. :
Q. You are assistant in the Senate reading-room?-A. Yes, sir .
Q. Do you know anything concerning this fire ; you were on duty the night of

this fire?--A : Yes . _
Q. Did you see any strangers in the building?-A. When I was in the rcading-

room about 6 to 9, it is usual for me to go to the So6te,post office for mail, and in
going for mail I passed the House of Commons reading room door on the way to
the post office, and everything seemed quiet .

Q. Did you notice who was in there at the time?-A. No, sir, I could not see
anybody in particular ; there is glass in the door and I could see in .

Q. In the precincts of the House or the Senate, did you notice any suspicious
strangers?-A . No.

Q. Were yoû there when Constables Miller and Knox were operating the extin-
guisher hose?-A. Yes . About the fire hose, when I went to the post office I was talk-
ing to Mr . Thorne, who was on duty in front of th6 Senate chamber, and there was a
tremendous draught came up the corridor from the Speaker's apsrtment, and 'Air .
Thorne said, "What is that?" We both ran down, and we discovered the reading-
room was on fire, and pulled the hose out of the rack, and Policemen Moore and
Miller came and they were all there handling the hose. ;tir. Thorne went away to
get other hose, with a man named :1lacdonald--they thouRht they could re ;ich us with
another length-and when they were trying to get back the smoke was too dense .

Q. What side of the reading-room were you on?-A . The Senate side.
Q.- It issaid by_thesetwo policemen Constables Moore a nd Miller, that one o f

them held the swinging door open?-A . Yes, in the early stage of the firë, one }iolicë=-
man held the door open .

Q. Did you see either of the policemen using a fire extinguisherl-A. None on
the Senate aide .

Q. Or none on the Commons side?-A . No .
Q. You speak of gôing down the corridor . What corridor did you go down?-

A. On the cast side of the Er enate chamber, that is going to the Senate post office .
Q . Then you had to go across the other corridor?-A . No, the Senate post office

is in front of the Senate chamber .
Q. How did the policemen seem te be acting?-A. That I ain nos in a position to

say, because when I left the reading-room everything was in quietnesa .
Q. But while the fire was going on?-A . Those two policemen

~q
myself stayed

with this hose for an hôûr, aiW_111ayed on the east end of the reading room :
Q. Would that be after the cilyfire brigade came?-A . Yes ; wc were there about

an hour . The city brigade had coin in the meantime .
Q. Had they brought hose into th .̀e-building?-A . No, sir .
Q. Were any of them bringing in any line at all into the IIouse?-A . Yes, some

time after the fire started . Afterwards the firemen came along and took the hose from
the two policemen, and by then the fire had worked pretty well on the other side . Up
to that time we had not seen the firemen-the only man who was assisting the police-
man was Norman Wood

. Q. You Eawite suspicious-characters?- :A . None whatever .
--- - _

By Mr. Pringle :

Q. Did you see anybody-{lid you see any stranger?-A . In the room I was work-
ing in, the two doors there would be closed, and I would not be in a position to see
anybody going through the corridors into the reading ronm . .

Q. You would not be in a position to see anybody 1`,qfsing along to the IIouse of
Commons reading room?-A. No, sir.

Q. Did you hear any explosions during the progress of the fire?-A. No, sir .

Q . None whatecer?-A. No, sir .
And furthermore, witness deposeth not .
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Cu.trti .t.s L+sosr' dulr sworn, dcro=ed :

Il,u 31r. 1{'hihe , K.C . :

Q. You are the doorker~Ixr-of-the-Scnate--:1. S'es :
0 . And you were in the Iiouse the eeening the fire took place?--A . I (lid not get

tliere uutil '). :31) l :etwccn 9.30 and 111--1 was not or dutr that uight .
Q . Whou r„u : ;ot therc wh ; ; di-.l y,,u scef-A . Isaw that the buil,ling was doomed

from the way I dc .!idcd,-l knew the tienate tcas going, and I devoted all my efforts to
;avinR what 1 c.ruld from the picture, arowtd the corridors .

Q . 1)id yeu :ce ançthin); of the tirernen, and police at work?-A . S'e?, when I got
there the cih• brigade was there,-th<t- it•ere getting the hose through in the courtertrJ,
Lchce : . n lie ('omnuw, a 1111 Seuntc over the 'voiler room. They got out of the windows
oit the Ncc=t c,,rridor of the ('h,uul,cr n ;td got on the roof, and were playinit' their hose
t!k re.

Q . I)i,l y ou srr the llominicu police at work with tho hose%-A. Yeq. Policemen
Moore and Miller were there-11r . Ycrkins Im,l gone into the rcndinx roan . Theti•
were nsiu;; tl :c hosc on thc ('ommon : rcard ;ng rcr,ui from the Senate sirlc .

Q . Is that a17out nll you Y es . except as to the envin ; ; of the stuff, nn :1
later on when the fire hccnn to get into the Senate e_hnmhc,.

0 . I)id von hcar any esplo=ious-A . No .

And ftirthcrumre witne~s det)o~etlt not .

W. R. 'l'xotrxF;, duly strorn, deho=cd :

By .1(r . White, K .C . :

Q . You are n Fenate nie=•euger!-A. S'i• . 6ir.
Q . \\'erc you ~n dut}• the night of the fire'--A . Y es, on the main lobby of the

Sennte when the fire lmkc out ?
Q. That is the lobb~- runninn in front of th- Chntnbor?-A . Yes. The fire

started in the brck .
() . I)id you see the fire stcrtin( %-A. NO, Sir, I had no idea until the gentleman

employed in the reading room cnmc rushing up badly burnt, -Mr . Spencer, and I asked
hiin what was wrong .

Q. Then did you t:o to thn vieinitr of the fire?-A . les, we went down, and put
on the ho,e at the end of tilt- chamher, that has nlrrady been spoken of .

Q . And that hosc wa~ operated by whmn?-11 . Five nlto,gether, two policemen
and 11r . Pcrkius . :rr.d 3;r . .'acdnnnld r ; nd,nrçs6 f. `

Q. And that was c.peratcd throuph the door into the reading room of the Senate
side ?-A . I'es .

Q . Is there an~tbiur el~e that you knov: that might be of importance to us?-A .
I mis.,lit sn, v : It lias been stcorn 'thnt the doors were •locked on the Senate side, and
utterly impossit61e for them (o get the hose through, well, there wn3 one door left open
;n case of emerFene .•. that is the door leading to the eTerator, and we left one orien .

Q_ 1Iow cnuld an* Ixrson get into the Seuato lobby from the main entrapce?__-A . Thro~ :gh that doar
. _---- __ . .-__ .-- ---_ -

Q . You locked it afler the fire alflrm?-A, Oh, Yes :
Q . But we are speaking of the period prior,to the alarm of fire . It was said the

constables were playing the boise through this door?-A . Yes .
0 . That a•ns just at the time the nlarm was giren?.-A . Within a few minute,;

after the keeper was chase,l out of the room, that hose was put on with the goo3
stream of water . t

Q. Did you hear any explosions?-A . No, sir.

And furthermore witness depoEeth not .

M
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D.►viu Ew .►eT, recalled, deposed :

By Mr. Pringle, K.C . :

Q. Something struck me in regard to the lighting o, that reading room . There
nï'ré élëctric iights oiti ench-ôf-theso-desks3~A: Yes .

~. And the wiring came up through the desks?-A. Yes, I believe it did .
Q. I do not .know whether you are familiar enough with that?-A . I think you

had better ciill the electrician on that .
' Q. It just struck me that that wiring going up to the desks connecting these lights

an top; whether there was any possibility of any defects in that wiring, causing fire?-
A . The electrician could explain that and give you all the particulars . 13cecntly it was
all carefully gone over, and all the wires put in conduits .

Q . IIe would be able to say how that wiring was carried up through that desk?--
A. Yes.

By ,l1 r. 1/'h ite, K.C . :

Q. It was stated by the Chief yesterday, that an explosion took place in the vicinity
of the Speaker's apartments . Did you, under instructions, examine that place where
the explosion was said to have taken place?-A . No, I never heard about it .

By Mr. Pringle, K.C . :

Q. I was informed to-dny that something had been doue?-A. I think you might
have M r. Thompson or M r . Johnson, the foremnn electrieia . or Air. Wilson heard on
that. Froiii tlicnf You tcouldbe sure to get the full particul a rs, and -Ithink it ti►•ould
be very wise to do so.

:itr. WHITE, F .C . : It could hardly occur, without affecting the lights ?
111r. YRIKeLE, K .C . : I quite appreciate that, but I think they could explain it .

And f , ,rthermore witness deposeth not.

Jonti J . AfcDoNALO sworn, depored :

By Mr. White, K.C . :

Q. You are n messenger in the Senate, aren't you?-A. Yes .
Q . Tell us what you sa«', when did you go on dnty?- :1 . 6 .30.
Q. And you were on duty at the time of the fire.-A. Yes, when it broke out . I

was in the Senate messeugers' room at the time .
Q. IIo1r far is that from the reading roomî---A . Atout 100 yards, it is downstairs

as you go into the main lobby.
Q . You heard the alarm down there?-A. Yes, when the alarm went off-it was

the fire alarm gong-I went upstairs, and met Mr. Spencer, and he said it was the
reading room and it w .~ all in flames, and when I got there there were Air. Perkins and
two policemen and lir. Thorne with the Lose, and I assisted them .

Q. Do you know the names of the policemen?-A . I am not sure .
Q. You were not here during the progress of the investigation?-A . No .

----Q: T ë lior~ séëil5ë towor -all-rig t-A .-Yes .
Q . And «as it effective from the Senate side of the reading room?-A . Yes . there

were no flames on our side.
Q. Did you hear any explosion?-A. None.
Q. You seem to have been able to see-into the reading room . R'hore did the

volume of the fire seem to be?-A` At the time I arrived, the flames were ciimbing up
the walls on the both side, going towards the Commons side .

Q. The stream of water on the Senate side was effective to some extent ?-A . Y es.
Q. bid you see the flames go up?-A . Yes, they were roaring .
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Q. That «-as c•onsidernble time before. you noticed the city fire brigado4-A. Th e

I G,nourable \ir . itoFer, ran aeross then, and enqtlired if we wanted firemen, and we said

Y c•s, hut the
*

they would be needed on the other side, and he went right back again to the

Cotnmons.

And furthern)orr witness deposeth not .

duly sworn, deposed :

By Mr . White, K.C. :
Q. You are caretaker in 10-A . Ycss .
Q. You were there how long?-A• Some years.
0 . 1nd you were there the night of the fire?-A . Yes .
0. And clid you notice the efforts nmde, or when did you first hear the alarm of

lire t--A . The membcra cac .le running into 1f'i--T was sitting at my desk-they ran ir
from the ch :unher, and I could see the smoke coming into the room.

Q . Cotnint; from the direction of the Speaker's npartments?-A . Yes .
Q . Was there any Ilatile at that titne?-A . There was considerable smoke, and

you could sce scine light shining through the smoke.
Q . 1nd did you see Sergt . Carroll there, and Constables .3foore and Miller and

Knox?-A. Yes .
Q :1ny other,?--A . There were three of its in 18-Dr . Steele, Mr. Ross and

:m• ; elf, and we were .•elliu;t for it ladder, aud lie got the ladder up there and took its
down . that is Constable Knox, we owe our lives to him.

Q . 11'hcre was Constable \tcwre and Constable Miller?-A . Moore was tit his pos t
in the lobby lit the lieuse of Commuons the last tinte I saw him-opposite the reading

room .
Q. About what tune Nvould that be%- :1 . About one-quarter to nint.
0 . t)icl you see hinl after the fire sttirtcd?-A . No .
Q . llid you sce C'omtnble Moore ?--A . I did not see him either.
Q. Nor Constables Miller nor Knox?-A . There were some of l,em around at the

out,idcr-they were nll busy, all at their posts .
Q. Have ;•cu an~•thing eLe to say that would be of value to the Commission?

7?ither with regard to the constable or others?- .1 . No, I think the Dominion Police
Nvere o f rci , d. service .

Q. You were there I suppose when thc fire started, and during the Sro did you
hear any exploiions?- :1 . No .

Q . How lon~s did you rcmain around there after you got out of the building?-
A . \ot very long, it would not be over half an hour.

0. But duriug the period you were there, you heard no explosions?--A . No .
And ittrt.l :ernore witness deposeth not .

Constable T . S . Slowtïs rccnllerl, dëposed :==

13y 31r . White, Ii .C . :
Q . In tl!e course of investigation, there have been some opinions expressed that

-yoit rather iost-Nour-head~tell-us what-you-helt•e-to-say- in-regard to thaG3 A .--I-havo ---
nothiug different to what I}lave already said, I did just as I told you .

Q. 1lo1v long would you say that it took you from the time you were informed
of the tire to get the extinguishers?-A. It was not half a minute.

0 . Some doubt has been expressed by some people about where the extinguisher
was got, sotne thinking it was got outside the reading room.-A. No, sir, it was got
inside the reading room, but over towards the Senate side .

Q. And when you heard the alarm of fire, you rushed through the reading coom
ncross to where the exti ;iguisher was, and took it off the wall .-A. Yes. I notified
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Mr . Stewart before I went to the extinguisher. I called " fire" to him, he was half-
way down the corridor .

Q. And it was not half a minute you say, from the time you got the alarm before
you got it?--A. No, air.

Q. At that time how could you go past where the fire was?-A . The fire was
between the desks, and I ran along the corridor that runs to the Sonate.

Q. You were at the door of the corridor running in the rear of the Houso?-A .
Yes .

Q. And the extinguisher would be, where?-A. In the corner next to the door
leading into the Senate corridor .

Q. When you got the alarm and you notified Mr. Stewart?-A. Y.es .
Q. How far up the corridor did you go to notify him?-A. I did not go up the

corrido•r-I jt8t shouted to him.
Q. And when you ran back you just had to cross thqt corridor in front of the

Cabinet Minister's and other members' room?-A . Mr. Panet's room.
Q. You passed rooms 28, 29 and 30?-A. Yes.
Q. And in the corner where we mark -" X" was where the extinguisher was?-A .

Yes.
Q. Then when you got the extinguisher, you came up to where the flre,was?-A .

Yes .
Q . You ran in between the partition and the desks?-A . Yes .
Q. And there is some dispute on a'matter which seems to be pretty clear to a

good many-when you speak of the fire being under the second desk, whieh one do
you refer to?-A . That one there.

Q. That is the second desk?-A . Yea .
Q. There is quite a conflict--other witnesses say it was under desk A.-A. No,

sir, it was not, because I had to run into the corridor a ways to see it-I could not
see it when I just went inside.

Q. These desks are all double?-A. Yes.
Q. And there is a range of six of them?-A. Yes.

When speaking of the s( -;end desk, do you méan th© one half of-the doublé
desk, or do you mean the other one? A. No, air, I mean the second desk .Q. And you are quite sure it was thare?-A . Yes.- -

Q. And was the fire in more than one place at ance in that room?-A N

that
iavo ---

me d

3licr

go t

)om
,fied

o, sir,
it was not.

Q. You afterwards told us how you came across and kept the fire down on the
Senate side of the reading-room fairly well?-A . Yes.

Q. When you got around and Constable Ilfiller opened the door, while you played
on the fire with the tiose,-whea you opened the door wher# was the fire, in what
direction ; -A. -You .could-hardly say-for smcke, but_it was over_next the other end .

Q. It was not near the Senate side 9-A. No, when we got there first, it was not,
5ut the smoke was very thick.

Q. -bid yôu üotic© whêthér glas§ bïôkë in -thé akylight?-A . Yes, it broke there
while_I_had the extinguisLeron_it . .

. Q. Was it creating a vent for the 'flames?-A. Yes, when it got up~vë -th é
desk the draught seemed to take in to the Commons,-it did not burn quickly until
high enough for the draught to catch it, and after that it went very quickly, and-it
kept me guessing as to how to get out of the room ahead cf it .

Q. Is there anything else? A. I might say that in regard to those valuable
minutes lost must have been lost before I was nptified,-I think, Mr. (glass must
have lost a lot of time himself from the time he noticed it first, befo .,e he notified me.

i3a-6
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By Ili, Ilonozrr Judge JlacTavish :

Q . Wasn't there an extiuguisher over or nearer to you than the one you got?-A .

No, sir, not much nearer .
Q . Where was it?-A . \'ear the smoking room outside the xe$ding-room .

Q . And was the one you"got the only one in the reading•room?-A . Yes .

Q. That is one near the Scnate?-A . Yes .

By Jfr . Pringle, K.C . :
Q . When you first saw the fire, it was very smnll?-A . It was not big.

Q. Ilow do you account for not putting it out with the extinguishers?-A . It

was going on both sides of the desk, and I could not get the stream on both sides,-
when I put the stream on one side, it was going ahead on the other.

Q. Didn't the fire spread to the wnlls with great rapidity4-A . After it got over

the desks .
Q. I)id you notice any fire in the newspapers along the walls, before you saw it

spreadt-A . No, sir .
Q . Then the hose was put on shortly after, ar .d it was not effective in stopping

the fire?-A. It did, or it would have been through the Senate quicker. Sometimes
the blaze went out G feet thrnaeh the Scnnte doors .

Q . You still adhere to your previnus statement that the fire was at the second
desk?-A . Yes, I do .

Q . And not at the fit`t?--A . No. sir, it was not .

And furtl :errnore witne~s dep,)=cth not .

t'onstah;c J . E . Iixox recalled, deposed :

By Mr . White, R .C . :
Q. You said the other day . I think, that you board no explosions? Did yo u

sub=equent!v hear any explosion,,,?-A . No, none whatever.
Q . You kncw the places «•herethesc men Desjardins were killed?-A . Yes .
Q. They were killed by the falling of a portion of the tower?-A . Yes .
Q. Were you there at that time?-A. Yes.

Q. Just tell us what you think took place .-A. 1Ve11, this was on the groun d
floor . in the hasement . It was .l[r. nesJflrdlns the plumber who made the suggestion
that hCwnuld i;o to the boiler room to brinR-out the engineer .-- He_said hewas still
there. and would not come out for him, and we made the suggestion to go down an d
bring him out by compulsion. It was nearly 12 o'clock, and the flames were breakin g
out of the barber's shop underneath the Speaker's apartnients . We were going down
there, and the flames met us at the barber's shop-so we had to go back and get the
hose-we attached the hose to the first stand, about tell yards down the corridor, w e
were standing there with the hose on this flame coming from the barber's shop when
these men were killed .

Q . Did you anticipate danger? -,-A . No, we never thought about danger at all,
beeause there was nothing only those flames at our end of the corridor .

Q. Did you notify the men-to-go baek?-A,-Nottmtil I heard the first small fall .
- Q. Thenyou-did-hear-a fall?-A . _Yes, a aliSht_fall,_--_ _
Q. When the fall took place, which resulted in the death of these men, there was

a big fall t-A. Oh yes, there was tt big fall when it did come down .
Q . And there was a tank that came down that created a considerable noise?-A .

Yes, a great noise.
Q. Was that the only noise you heard that might be taken for an explosion during

the ecening?-A . 1Vell, there was a slight explosion, but from my idea I think it we~ ,
jars in the liquor storeroom, but the explosion I heard would not amount to anythin g
at all .
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By Mr. Pringle, K.(.'. :
Q. You did hear one?-A. Just a small one .

By Mr. lyhite, K .C. :
Q. You loèated that iii the direction of the liquor etoreR?-A. Y'ss.

By Mr . P ringle, K.C. :
Q• Were any of those fire extinguish ;rs burnt up, or do you know whether they

would explode in heat?-A . I do not know, but there was a considerable number saved .

And furthermore witness deposeth not.

Inspector Qtttoux deposed :

By Mr. IVhire, K. C. :
Q . Inspector, were these extinguishers subjected to the lient of the burning bu ild-

ing, would they explode?-A. No, there is an outlet.
Q . That is, supposing the top is open?-A . It is always open .

And furthermore witness deposeth not .

Examination of Constable KNox re-opened .

By Mr. IVhite, K .C . :

There is another statement that appears in the papers, that is about the fire etart•
ing in more than one place, my friend Chief Graham statcxi it started in-moro than one
place, and says it was set,--A . Well, from my opinion, and I was there from the
time the fire started, • it only started in that reading room, next to the Commons, in
that second desk.

But did not the whole room become a mass of flames after it started?-A . To give
an idea of the time,-the fire was in the second desk, and we had time to go up that
corridor, on the Commons side and cross the main lobby on the Senate side and there
was no fire at the Senate end of the reading room at that tinte, becausc+ we were stand-
iug in the very doors.

Q. How for had the fire got in the reading room?=A It was all burning on-the
Commous sido of the reading room . _ _ . _

Q. Then how did it spread so rapidly to the Senate side in the reading room?-
A. The papers were all hanging around, and it followed them.

Q. Is it possible for anybody to say that it followed the papers, or that it burst
into flame by the use of chemicals?- .A . I think it followed the papers right around .

Q. And you think that these papers on the wall were not burnt because of an y
chemicals on them .-A. No, sir, I do not think so, because the flamo_got so strong on
the far side, that it forced the flame towards the Senate side,-there was no flame coin-____
ing out on the Senate side at all .

Q . I suppose it is hard to say how long the fire went before the whole thing was
in a flame.-A. It was only amatter of three or four minutes . So far as explosions are
concerned, I was there the whole time and there was nothing in the way of an explo-
sion at all, nothing larger than one of those globes would make if it burst .

Q . I was speaking to one official who board an explosion,-there is a .difference
of opinion regarding explosions, everybody seems exoited?-A. I was standing st
that door until forced out of by the heat, that is on the Commons side, and there was
no explosion there whatever,-nor did I hear any explosion t'xcept the one small one
in the basement just before the two men were killed.

And furthnrmore witness deposeth not.
ii2a--8 1
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In<pmtor 1I . (arsot'x .

. By .1fr . White, F.C. :

0. You are Inspector of 1)ominion Police?-A . Yes .

Q . Were you on duty at the Parliament Buildings on the night of the fire?-

A . I arrived there about 5 after () .
0 . IJotis many mcn were on dut}• there that night?- A . I mm not in that squad

--I ani in charge or the fire protection . The Sergeant-ltajor in charge could tell

con that .
Q . Then what were your duties?-A . In the fire protection only.

Q . And what were you doing then up to the time you left ; how long had you been

there?-A . I came there about 9 .05.
Q . Is that in cou se~ luwnce of an alarm?-A . Yes .
Q . And how far did you have to go to get there?-A . A ten miciutes' walk, I

sup pose. I was notified about 9 o'clock, and I do not think I took more than five
minute= .

Q. You ha , l sui~nisimi of the fire protection in the Government buildings?-
:1 . Ye, .

Q . That is including all the Government buildings?-.>1 . Y es, I am in full
charge an-1 responiMo .

Q . Did that in s pection take in the fir : extinguishers and hose?-A . Yeq. , to a
certain ext o iU . We hod thent di ;chargc d and recharge3 on the 2Sth I)ecember and
the following day .

Q . Do you know how many of these extinguishers there were in the House of
Cornmons?-.A . 62 chemicals, and 12 fire reels .

Q. T h at would be i 4 altogether?-A. Yes. The fire reels were used mostly for
electric mot,orr, 'or the elevators, and highly inflammable materials, such as gasolene.

Q . The tire w-re considered more ~ffo ctive?-A . Yes, on highly inflam-
mable material . There was also in that building 3,150 feet of hose in 100-foot lengths.
and r. reel containiu w one length of 400feet for emergency. Thero was one statio ved
at the front entreuicc~ to(tether w ith firemen's nxe- , and all the eguipment satiafaetôrs_ __
to everybody. These fire extin g uishers were all hanging up on the walls in the most
con s picuous places where ;an>•body could easi) y get at them. There was also, during
lest summer, an or„ani zstion forin^d out of the engineers and foreme ►i and packers
and sorters, with a view to ha v e the b:~?t means adopted to extinguish fire. I showed
them how to u se them, and man y of them you will find in the report there assisted
and understood how to do these-thinç ~ s

• Q. That covers the whole rtuipment in all the public buildings?-A. Yes, i t
i n cludes the de-tro}-c d building al s o .

Q . Were the Dominion Police there instructed also in fire drill?-A . Everq one
was imtructnd at ditTercnt timce, in hoü to mise them .

Q . There had been, from time to time. incipient fires through the building?-
A . Very often. Very often we "put out fires that the public never knew anything
nhout .

Q . )'ou made a report on the 22ud April, 1 -1 15, as to the list of fires in the
C ocernment building, of which nothing was hea i- d, and these were all extinguished
by the Dominion Police?-A . Yes .

Q . By it, in the House of Commons, on April 3rd, 1915, you report a fire start-
ing on the sofa in room 213, al :d on June 2 4 th, 1915, another fire there-all these
fires were put out by extinguishers and hos^?-A. Yes .

Q . W ithout the assistance of outsiders?-A . Yes, without having to send in an
alarm. _
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Q. The system }nstalled, the May-Catway-that has been working eatisfactory t-
A. Yes .

Q. And worked satisfactory last night?-A . Yes .
Q. There is some doubt as to how that system works?-A. It works with a sudden

change of temperature ; it is not necessary to have a regular temperature in the build-
ing to make it go off, but a sudden change of temperature to any temperature will
make it go off. If it were 70 here, and you raised your temperature inside of 1 5
seconds to 100, it will go off, or if it were freezing and -it were raised to 70, it would
go off just the same.

Q. So it would really detect a sudden change produced by a sudden fire?-A. That
is the ihter.tion .

Q. It does not require any partiéular temperature of heat to make it operate?--
A. No. If you raised your temperature or kept your temperature at a high degree, it
would not go off, but if a sudden change it would .

Q. How many men were employed in connection with the fire protection in the
House of Commons?-A. On my staff, 6 men, that is counting myeA:.

Q. That is outside of the Dominion Police?-A . Yes .
Q. And how many of them would be usually on when the House was in session4

-A. They would not all be there ; we have all the Government buildings to look after .
Q. Oh, they are police also?-A . Yes, police also, but there is a staff especially fo r

that, Besides that . the police are rxpected to net as firemen in case of necessity .
Q . This document ie copies of reports sent by you from time to time to Chief of

Dominion Police?-A . Yes.
(Report marked Exhibit No . 10 . )
Q. After the fire did you find any of ther,e extinguishers?-A . Yes, right there

in the building close to where the fire started . I think we have the one that was used ;
of course it was empty and the appearance of it was the same as when you empty it
fire extinguisher . There was no foreig•i smell about it-just soda ai.d sulphuric acid
with wbich they are charged . N

Q. Did you examine others that had not been discharged?-A . Yes.
Q. And how did you find them working?--A . All right .
Q . Who was present when_y-ou_ exg?nined them?-A . One of the city firemen

named Page, and he found it to be correct .
---Q . You have also, in addition to the report F,xhibit 10, you liave also made per-

aonal and separate reports to the Chief of Dominion Police?-A . Yes, they are copies.
Q. These, you identify as being copies of reports made by you?-A . Yes .
(Produced as Exhibit 11 . )
Q . These reports correspond to the day the fires occurred?-A . Yes .
Q. You got there Pt 9.05, and remained how long?-A. Till 8 o'clock next morn-

i

Q . When you arrived, were the city brigade working?-A . Yes, working on the
Commons side inside and outside, mostly outside .

Q. Did you hear any èxp!osions?-A . No, sir .
Q . You were not actively engaged in connection with the fire, the city brigade

took charge when they came there?-A . Yes. •
Q. So really, you had no duties to perform, except as an ordinary spectator$-A .

Ÿea, to try and save all we could .
Q. But during the time you were there, or assisting in salvage,'you didn't hear

any explosions t-A. None whatever

BY jlr . Pringte, K:C .- '
Q. I see by your report there have been quite a large number of fires4-A . Yes .
Q. And quite a few in the House of Commons . I notice in Room 213, on April

25, a fire eaitinguished by the ettinguishersg-A . Yes . You will find that theso reports
correspond with the dates of the fire. They were written on the same day .
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Q . 3 hnt of April 2i, 1915, seenis to be the last fire that you reported ont-A . Yea,
but there may have been others, but I made no reports so far .

Q . The other reports go back over 1911 ?-A. Yes.
Q . Do you consider you had the most efficient system of protection possible under

the circumstances?-A . I think we had a satisfactory one, except you recommend a
sprinkling ;ystem .

Q._Apart from that you think everything else was done that was reasonably pos-
sible to prevent fire?-A . Yes.

Q. You think you had?-A. Yes. When it comes to the efficiency of the men I

think they are as good ns anybody else. Of course, when it comes to fighting a fire out-

side, we espect the city to assist ; but we have all the necessary appliances inside . The
lest guaranteed guttaperchà hosé, All linen hose, but they are not expeeted to go on a

steam nurchine, but they are of sufficient strength for the standpipes in the buildings,
and pmnps that will raise the water.

Q. Was the hose in good order that night?-A. Yes, they were all tested last sum-
nier, and all found to work fine .

Q . And the water pressure was gond?-.1 . Yes, nn-l 'rher ; is a pmmy) that start :
automatically with the alarm and it kept running until after eleven o'clock any way .
It puts in a good pressure of one hundred pounds or more .

0 . 1 suppose when you got'to the tire it was pretty well on?-A . Oh, yes, it wa$
beyond getting out as far as we were concerned .

By Mr . 1l'hi'~, K .C . :

(~ . Somebody has said you have cmisültiitions with the Chief-of-the city -brigade
in regard to taking his ndvice?-A . Very often we have had valuable suggestions from
the Chief, which have been adopted in ma»v cases and carried out.

BU 31r. l'ringle, K.C. :
Q. You are working in harmony?-A . Yes, and we like to .

BY Mr. White, K.C . :
Q. I Suppose his suggestions are generally carried out as you say?-A . Oh, yes,

geuernlly.
Q . And I suppose if either of you wanted a length of hose you would lend it to

each other ?--A . Oh, yes.
Q. Was any ofy your hose used by the city brigade that night?-A . Yes, we

supplied them with hose, I think they got 3,000 féet . We have nearly 20,000 feet
n :tr~~rth~ . .

Idu .Vr. Pringlc, K .C . :
-

Q. In the Ilouse you had 3,150?-A . Y es, that is what we have there.
0. Have you anything further?-A . As far as corroborating anything said as

to the charging of the fire ex ;inguishers, I have two of my men here who can testify
to it .

Q . You examined some after the fire and found them in good order?-A . Yes .
Q . ~And had not been tampered with 3-A . No. One was put up near the smoking

room, which was the closest to the constable, and if any of them had bean tampered
with, it should have been the one .

0 . That is next to the Members' smoking room$- .A. Yes, it would be about 10
--feet to the other one on the other side of the room . That one I had in my cupboard,

and it is the saine stuff as was put in it when charged, soda and sulphuric acid .

By Mr. White, K.C . :
Q. As to theso hose on the stands, was there any part of that building that the

hose would not reach .-A. No, I do not think so.
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Q. That is, by joining one to another.--A. Yes, the hoso was long enough :o
reach any part of the building.

And furthermore witness deposeth not.

EXHIBIT No . 1 0 .
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(REPORT OF INSPECTOR Ci1R0U] .)

DOMINION POLICE OFFICE .

OTTAWA, August t*, 1V15 .
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Lt: Col. A. P . SHERWOOD, O .M .G .,

Chiaf Commissioner of Police.

S!R,j--I have the honour te report for your information thu .t the installation of
the firt-nlarm system recommcndcd on the 26th March, 1912, by Mr . Johnson, Chie:
Electrician, and your Depart :nent, and again on September 24, of the seine year,
when as.'ciug for it supply to he put in the Estimates for its completion, has now been
accompli,;hed . A very mi• .uto inspection was performed yesterday, and to•day, in
the preseaco of the C11i--t Architect, Chief Elcetrician, and thi : I3ranch of your
Wpartmeut was present also.

This testing included all detectors, manuals, hydraulic pumps, in Centre Block,
East and W,,~st Blocks, Langevin and Ordnance Stores . Everything wvs found tc woik
in a very eflectivo and satisfactory tnanner.

_ ---
- Respectfully submitted,

INSPE:.~V?R ,

DOMINION nOLICF. IIEADqUARTER9,

OTTAWA, April 23, 1 9 1 E

htcr,lorandum for The CAiaf Commissioner of Dominion Police .

Herewith please find a list of dates on which fires have occurred in the G'overn-
ment Buildings, of which the Ottawa Fire 'Department never heard anything about,
and which fire-s-were rll extinguished by the Dominion Police :-

April 3, 1915 .-House of Commons (Sofa .)

March 31, 1915 .-«est Block Yard .
-Dec-amber 26,_1914 -Langovin_ Block .

-1)écember 16, 1914 .-Printiug Bureau .

November 27, 1914.-East Block .

October 31, 1914 .-Wood3 Building

. Juno 24, 1914.-IIouso of Commons .

May 19, 1914.-Woods Building.

January 29, 1914.-Canadiiin Building .
January 29, 1914, Canadian Building .

November 26, 1913, Canaldiati Building.

May 28, 1913, Canadian Building.

April 25, 1913, rear entrance (` .P .O., city brigadé responded, but too late .

. the ® INSPECTOR»
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DOYINION POLICE OFFICE,
OrTAwA, February 10, 1916.

I

Colonel A . P. S11t:aW000, C. M .O., etc .,
Chief Commissioner, Dominion Police,

Ottawa.
Sia,-I have the honour to submit report showing the different buildings which,

up to the present are unde : the supervision of this branch of your Department, also
the amount of apparatus insialled in each, and the dates on which they were exanlinea

and recharged :-

Buildings.

Archives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . .)

Fiaheriea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BirkF. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Canadian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
City l'ost Office . . . . . . . . . . .

:
.

Temple Building . . . . . . . . . . . .
Customs i .atr ratory . . . . . . . . . .
Cua tA n -i a Kxamining \Varchouse
Drill Hall. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dominion Police Garage. . . .
P m t Block . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

- I'sxt eritnenial- Fartn- .------- .-
Trafalgar .
Post Otiltx• Garage . . . . . . . . . ~ . .
Green House, \t .H .P . . . . . . . . .
Harris & Campbell . . . . . . . . . . . .
House of Commons . . . . . . . . . . . .
Interior Delcittment, 128 tZ a een

. .at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Old Imperial Bank . . . . . . . . . . . .
Imperial 13uild i ng . , . .
Inland Revenue Laburatory . . .
M ngevi rt-13k+ak~ ----. P. ...►.-T
Diilitia lnshectiun Room . . . . .
Medical 9tores . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mines 13rançh . . - . . . , . _ . . .{
Jfilitia Survey hranch . . . . . . .
\aval Bld . . . . . . .
Mounted Ÿ ~lice . . . . . . .
Ordnanr_• titorea . . . . . . . . . .
Printi;, g Bureau . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ro-al Mail Uel'y . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
iS81lR'ay C4 mmi :l?lon . . . . . . . . . .

Rideau Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Rovai \1int . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Robinson Bldg . . . . . . . . . . . .
Solrr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Supreme Court . . .
Surve'or General . . . . . . . . . . . .
Translation Building . . . . . . .
Union Bank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Victoria Museum . . . . . . . . . . . . .
West Block . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Woods Buildin gBuilding . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ma ri ne Record Room . . . . . . . . .
Auditor's Bran-h . . . . . . . .
Journal Building. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Interior Branch . . . . . . . . . . . .
I •rbetle Building . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Booth Building . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bryson B•iildinA . . . .
Customs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(imeervatory Branch . . . . . .-
Hope Build i ng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

l''iro
Rxtingeishers.

6
3
1G
65
23
2
9
6
18
2

48

10
3

31
74

2
5
20
16
33
6
Û

34)
6-
4
8

~'7
S:t

7
62
-6-
10
39
6
8
4
2
6
61
46
42
4
2
8
2
23
6
8
3

4

Ifose

Ft .
600

600

2,100
1, lFiO _

9 50
3,150

1,600

450

15 0

600
1,200

1,700
2Y1
450
400

750

1,160
1,900

500

Water
Pails.

70
20

65

20
2 1

4 7

1 2

40
30

6

60
f+J

When
Refilled . Remarke .

16-9-15 Examined dail y
28-t-16 .. werkly.
26-11-1 5
23-11-15 . 1 daily.

4-2•-16
7• 1-1ri . . monthly.

20-1-16 . „
30-12-16

18-2-15
1b-3-15 daily.
25-1-16 dail y
1-7-15 weekly.

-29 1"- 5 1. „ -- -- --
17-21-15 .. eemi•monthly .
18-5-1G . monthly.
1t-3-16 . . weckly .
28-12-15 daily.

28-2-15 monthly.
5-1-1 6
29-1-16 . .
9- :i-1 6

24-1-16 . . daily .
1-2-15
1-12-15 monthly.
12-3-15 . .
2-12=15 - - _-a - weekiy.
12-1-16 .. ~
3-5-16 . .
11-1-1 6
22-3-15
18-2-15 monthly .
26-2-15, 11
23-4-16 daily.
13-2-15_ _ -A --- - -_.
lt~-2-16 ., „
3315 u v

28-11-15 monthly .
31-1-16 weekly.
12-1-16 . . monthly .
'1-12-15 F.xar.ined monthly.

19- 1-16 .
23- 2-11: ., daily .

4- 3-1 6
4-12-15
5-12-15 .. monthly.
6-12-15 11
6-12-16 ., ,.
15-12-15
10-18-16, .. daily.
6- 1-16 . .

17 - 6-15 n monthly.
24- 3-15 u
18- 5-15

.15-11-15
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Buildingb.

Poet Office Branch . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rex Building . . . . . . . .
O . A . A. O. Building . . . . . . . . . .
Militia Room. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Roqal Bank . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Carling Building . . . . . . . . . . . .
Stephens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dominion Warehouse . . .
M achinery Nall, Ex . Groundi .
Mrs. Kingsmill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'Naval Store . . . . . . . .
Mines Brnnch, Testing plant . .
Geodetic eurvey. ., . . . . . . . . . .

' Fire,
Extinguiehen.

Ft.

8prinkling

400

Water
Pails.

Syetem .

When
Refilled .

9-10-16
8- 2-16
20- 2-1 6
1-12-16

21- 7-17
22- 7-15
23- î-16
8- 2-16
1?-11-16
7- 1-16
5- 2-16
9- 2-16
1 ;-16

Remarke.

89

Examined daily .

monthly.
daily .

1 . P
monthly.

Not visited .
L+xamined monthly.

In conclusion, I also beg to draw your attention to my annual summer report of
having tested all the hose under our control also to my letter of May 18, 1915, on the
manner, instruction and demonstration given to the messengers, packers, sorters, fire-
men, watchmen, and others all through the different departments on the bést way to
use fire extinguishers and hose so as to extinguish fires, and to my letter of August 6,
1915, advising the completion of the installation of the May-Oatway fire alarm systent
in the five main Govertùnent buili.ings•
'__Twt'sh âlsô to ts n'të thsi on m[inÿ occasions very valuable suggestions were thank-
fully received from the chief of the city fire department, and many times carried out
as he directed. I cannot, for the present, suggest a better fire protection in the build-' -
ings under our care, unless the department would consider the installation of a sprink-
ling system connected auotmatically with the hydraulic punips and fire alarm system .

Respectfully submitted,

INSPECTOR .

DOMINION POLICE OFFICF,___

OTTAWA, May 18, 1915 .

Lt .-Col . A. P. SHERWOOD, C .M'G., ctc . ,
Chief Commissioner, Do m inion Police,

Ottawa .
Six,--I have the honour to report, for your information that I have complete à

giving - instructions in the manner of -using fire extinguishers and fire appliances in
general, in the Government buildings, to the messengers of all departments ; also the
packers, elevator-men,•engineere, firemen and watchmen, for the present.

I am enclosing a list showing the different departments visited . In many cases
demonstrationfl were made with the aPpliances to assure a better explanation to those
attending, which numbered over 300 ; I an also giving you -the names of those I have
no doubt will be of assistance in an effertive manner in case of fire, thereby assuring
a perfect system of fire protection in all, the Government buildings fit all times. These
instructions will be continued at different times by this branch of the department
takin¢ in all new arrivals .

Hoping that this will be satisfactory to all concerned.

Respectfully submitted,

H . GIROUX,
Inspector.
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llarris and Campbell Butldinp-Jteaaenyera, Workmen and others.-Ferguson, Dudley ,
itobba, Aubry, Giroux, Whalen, Kennedy Normand, Chltty, King, Jenkins, Ellis, Barcelou, Rod-
son• Roy. Charlebols, l,epaqe, Whalen, Cossette. Casai, Fortin, Rouleau, Devine, Lafortune,
Mercier, Bradley, Thonar . Lemleux, Gervais, 11ahon, Auger, Trudel, Tyres, Belanger, Allen,
Randall, C atellier, Themlen, Jessop, Black, Iiollingsworth, Baslnet, Boulle, Thlbault, Dube,
McDonald . Sniith, I'ilon •

H . I .Ingdon, night tvatchman. Harris and Campbell building ; J. Smith, n!ght watchman, West
Block ; 13. rialsh, night watchman, Exchequer Court ; P. Creegan, night watchman, Mines Branch ;
Collins, night watchman, Fast Block ; C. Turcotte, night watchotan, Egan Building -, J. Symmes,
day watchman, Harris and Campbell building ; C . I aroae, night watchman, Robinson Building ;
J . Burnside, night wr.tchman, Testing Plant, Division street ; J. Hack, night watchman . Victoria
Island ; W . If . Il~'IIph, night a•atchman, Imperial Building ; Lewis, elevator man, West Bi -)ck ;
St . Jean, elevator man, East Block ; Imoigg, clevator man, Fast Block ; Lachapelle, elevator n.an,
};,st Block ; T. Mason, fireman, Fast Block ; Langlais, 8reman, East Block ; Bannerman, fireman,
East Block ; \3ignault, fireman, East Block .

Public ti1'orka Dcparhnent, West Block-Foster, Utbelle, Bray, Nicholson, Laurin, Dumouliq,
(irace, Ilockworth, Screen, i'ahey, i .ouniere, htrame, McGrath, Gauthler .

F,rp rr imcntai b'orm office building.-Brown, caretaker.

C'hemical Laborntory : -Fahey, caretaker.

Urolnpln I Stu't•cy brdiding .-Dearey, day fireman ; Sharp, clerk of work ; Snow, messenger.

Obsrrrafory .--Villeneuve, caretaker ; Hackett, night watchman.
Clorcrnor Rcncral's Drparhnent .-John Guy.

Rideau 1101.-Lanceley, Parker, Southgate, Smith, Finch, James.

P. O'Connor, fireman, Supreme Court ; Dumoulin, fireman, Post Office ; Viau, elevator man,
Post Office ; Kurs• nlght watchman, Post Office ; !%foyneur, night watchman, Post Office ; 3fol-
rooney, fireman, l'rinting Bureau ; I3out•ete, fireman, Printing Bureau ; Thompson, engineer,
Yrinting Bureau ; Graham, engineer, Printing Bureau ; Gillessle, caretaker, Printing Bureau ;
t7urling, engineer• Canadian Bulhiing ; Lsvinno, flretnan, Canadian Building ; àfcFadden, elevator
man, Canadian Building ; Piche• elevator man, Canadian Building ; Rioux, elevator man, Fast
Block ; Drapeau, elevator nian . East Block ; Haag, flreman, Fast Block ; Timlin, fireman, East
Block ; Belanger, fireman, Fast Block ; Rondeau, engineer, East Block ; Palan, elevator man,
Langevin Block ; Brunet, elevator man, langevin_Blockl 13ennfa, fireman, Langevin Block,
McKean, flreman• Langevin Block ; NVendster, engineer. House of Commons ; McDonald, engi-
neer . FIouse of Commons ; t.arispie, engineer, House of Commons ; Clancey, engineer, House of
Commons ; Ilenne.ssey, engineer, House of Commons ; Bourgeois, engineer, House of Commons ;
l'hlllips• elevator man, Robinson Building ; Graham, elevator man, Mines Branchp Shackman,
watchman, Mines Branch ; Ogilvie, plumber, Mines Branch ; Audet, fireman, archives ; Trepanier,
e!evator man, Victoria Afuseum ; Vogan, elevator man . Victoria àfuseum ; JSthll6oB, elevator man,
Victoria Ntuseum ; Turney, elevator man, Victoria Museum ; Rivet, flreman, Victoria Museum ;
Aice, fireman, Victoria "Museum ; Tessier, elevator man, Regal Building .

-----Royal Mint Messcngers.-Joy . Dubois, O'Connell, Tessier, Afansell.
Archires 31cssenpers .-Seguin, Bremner, St . Amour, Webber, Beaulleux .
Jlineo Branch Jlesaengers .-Reed, Purcell, Fortune, Gravclle

Stationery Branch, Labelle Building .-Brunet, O'Sfeara, Verez, Roy, Constantineau, Seguin,
Pelletier, St . Laurent, Biat=, Lepinne, Lurch, Pelletier, J., Vincent, Doucet, Bain . Tremblay,
Shore, Turgeon, Rosa .

Naval Department, Rea Bu(Iding .-Bohemler, Charbonneau, Boivin.
Marine Department, Rea Building .-Charbonneau, Barcelou, Holmes, Anthoney, Wales.
Secretary of State, East Biock : Duggan ; ;+icKcay, O'Regan, Labelle, DeLaga
External Affairs, East Btock .--Champagne, Lostey.
Solicitor General, Fast Block .-Sadth

Finance Department,-Easi Block.-Ostrom, Dixon, Beaman, Bttmpraa
Auditor G eneral, East Block .-Demarais, Coughlin. Cottee.
Privy Council, East Block.-Dfalfillan, Burns, Diahott, Tobar .
Justice Department, East Block.-Warner, Pickina, Trembly, Jobin .
Penitentiary Branch, Soper Building .-Hamel .
Agriculture Department, Langevin Block.-Iiavteu, Grazea!die, Goulet, Connouory, Dumoulin.
Post Office Department, Langevin Block .-Fanning, Moquin, Wempers, Snowdon, McRosfsle,

Daoust. -
later{or Depar,ment, Langevin Btock.-P-haron, Chevrfer, -Grvulx, Malette, Lyon, Groves,

Holts, R'alters, Gibson.

House of Corn taons, Centre Block.--Connolly, Boudrault, Fortler, Ebbs .
Senate .- ;Iforin, Collison, Carleton, Chas,, Perkins, Gilmour, Choquette, Carleton, Jos.
Library.-Desloges, Pigeon .
Robinson Building.-Tases, Stewart, Rice, Scr1m, DfcKenna.
Customs Department, West Bltick .-DfcGladray, Paterson, Law, Jacques, Rutle.
Trade and Commerce, 'West Block.-Parker, Haughton, Wrigh t
inland Revenue, West Biock -Dennlsson, Bourgeois, Deroches, Roy .

49~~rs5Aw.!fe~~z~ivx+r.é~
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Supreme aourt.---Seoyer, O'3Leara. Fontaine, Morse. Roy.
Ratlways and Conais,TYeet Biook.-Smlth, .Orazeaidle, Pelletier . Elliott.
3tli{tta-Sergt . Fretwell, Sergt. ltiockford, Sergt. Fiinn, Sergt . Raymoud, Sergt . Batman .
Post O ffice Messengers and Packere.-Tourangeau, McBride, Dore. Armstrong, Roclion, Boyce .

IIeauchamp, Chartrand, Hordnage, Barton, Dumoulln, Ferguson, Bound, Ketchum, I3efoe, Earl,
St. George, Dunn.

Trafalgar Building .-l3lbzon, Daoust .
Regal Building.-Bumps, Laoelles, William, Carron, $ulkly, Tessler, elevator man .

Printing Messengers, Packers, and otAers :-Sarazln, Cain, Leaney, Beauman, McCarthy,
Benoit, Rochon, White, Vezina, Spinard, Daouat, Dunn, Sheppard, Desjardins, ValiQuette,
Bouvrette, and about neventy-tlveothere at the demonstration.

Canadian Building .-Connolly, Gagnon, Lockman,-Power, Deltor, ConnQlly, Curran, Thomas,
Usher, Hlckson.

EYI[I131T No. 11 .

(REPORT OF INSI'ECTOR

OTTA W A, April 25, 19 1 5 .
The Chief Commissioner of Police,

Ottawa .
Stn,-I beg to report, for your information that during the night of Saturday, n

fire started on a sofa in room 213, IIouse of Commons . It a'as extinguished by using
one fire extinguisher . No damage to the building.

Respectfully submitted,
INSPIs(;TOtt . ° _

Do)IlNlo*.N, POLICE OFFICE ,

OTTAW A, .liarch 1, 1015 .

The constable examining the different buildings yesterday reports that he found
a fire burning in We3t block yard among the ashes and other rubbish . He extinguished
it by using one length of the large hose . Also, that the waste paper box, at the Vic-
toria lfuseum, is again overfilled, and as much on the flo^r about it .

Memorandum for the Chief Commissioner of Police .

INSPFCTOR .

OTTAWA, December 26, 1914 .
The Chief Commissioner of Police .

Sua,--I beg to report for your information that about 11 .45 n .m ., a fire started in
one of the small rooms between the two lavatories, Frou :,d floor, Langevin block, rse i
by some of the Char staff, to keep their mops and other rnbbish . It was extinguishcd
by the constable on duty, usiug three fire extinguishers . No damage.

Respectfully suhrnitted,

INSPECTOR .

Dc)Jti]"ro\ Pol.ic8 OFFICE,

OrrnwA, November 2, 1914 .

SIR,--I have the honour to report for your information that on October 30, at
9 .35 a .m., a fire started in the Robinson building, at the foot of the rear elevator, . R
place kept there by the Post-Office Department for the purpose of storing all kinds of
material, such as old, mail bags, tinenlor bags, and also other rubbish .

The Chief Commissioner of Police,
Ottawa .

:,
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I have had the honour on several other occasions, to report that the place was n
fire hole, and in . case a fire did start, it would be almost impossible to check it, as the

place was too congested with the above mentioned articles to get through . The fire
gained considerable headway in this case on that account . Two of our May-Oatway

fire extinguishers, 'Nos. 1 and 6 were destroyed, and the upper part of the room in

question was hadly scorched .
The ele~•ator man . who saw the fire first, says that his imprecsion is that pilot

of oily and greasy bags up against the hot pipes might have caused spontaneous com-
besii, .n . start :nsr the tin . The Ottawa fire brigade responded .

Respectfully submitted,

INSPECTOR .

DOMINION POLICE H EADQUARTERB,

OTTAWA, November 27, 1914 .

t'hir; (',untnis-i omcr of Police,
o ttüR'a :

-m: --l bc ~-, t o r olort th at a s nrlll fire started in bet w een the two walls at the
northwest corner of the Fast block, basement, at 9 this a .m .

-- - !t 1c .t . extiugui s hed by our men in a few momeuts, using four ' fire extinguishers--
- and twolengths of hose. Xo -dsiinflgé:--- . - ---- _ -----_ .

It is surmi~M that some of the workmen threw a match or cigarette in among
the shavings.

Respectfully submitted,

INSPECTOR .

4

Dol 11N1o~ POLICE OFFICE,

OTTAWA, November 2, 1914 .

beg to report for your information that a small five started on Saturday,
October 31, in the wooden box tceht at the rear of the Woods building for rubbish .The constables on duty estingui-Aed it, with two pails of water . No damage.

I had the honour to report to you on the 19th of May last, the same carelessness
from those re-sponsible, stating then that it was not the first time that this-- had
happened, and that it might be the cause of more serious conseryueu Ces . Therefore .
I think it advisable that the Public Works Department should replace the wooden
box with an iron one, so as to prevent more seriout; results in future .

Respectfully submitted,

INSPECTOR .

n0~[I .ION POLICE OFFICE.

TA .-Col. A . P. SnERWoon, C, 11 .O
., OTTAWA, May 19, 1915 .

('hief C omim .~•ioucr of Police ,
Ottawa .

'l'hc i ' hi_f C11mmiF=inner of Police,
Ottawa .

Sta,-I be~,- to report for your information th ut a small fire started in a woodenbox, in the rear of the Woods building this. morning, it is surmised through thecarelessness of someone who put burning ashes therein, as we found coal alter itwas extinguished.
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As this is not the,first time that the saine thing has-happened, and that it might
turn out to cause more damage, I beg to ask that those in charge of the cleaning
staff to be more carfeul in future .

irery little damage was done this time, except the scorching of the inside of the
box . It was put out with one fire extinguisher.

Respectfully submitted,

INSPECTOR .

r t: Col. A. P. iSHERwoOn, C . M.(}.,

Chief Commissioner of Police.

SIR,-I beg to report for your information, that at about 2 .30 p.m ., a gaeo-
lin, lamp exploaded and caught fire in one of the rooms used by the electricians

• in the Centre block. The fire was immediately extinguished by the workme n
in the room in question, using two chemical and one pyrene fire extinguishers.
During the excitement someone sounded the alarm, part of the fire brigade
responded, but they were not required . No damage, except the searching of the
bench on which the lamp stood.

Respectfully submitted ,

INSPECTOR.

Lt .-Col . A. P . SIIERwoon, C .rf .(i .,
Chief Commissioner of Police.

DOMINION POLICE OFFICE,

OTTAWA, January 29, 1914.

SIR,--I have the honour to report that fire started in the waste paper box, at
the rear of the Canadian building, at 8 .30 this morning, Scorehing,the inside of
the box so,ne, but no other damage. It was extinguished by the elevator man
and constable on duty, using four fire extinguishers and a couple of pails of
water.

Respectfully submitted,

INSPECTOR .

D OMINION POLICE OFFICE,

OTTAWA, November 26, 1913 .
The Chief Commissioner of Police, '

Ottawa, Ont. - I
__ -- - -- ---- - --r

SIR,-I beg leave to report that - a small fire started in
:
a waste and rubbish

box at the rear of the Canadian building during thenight . It was found by
the constable on duty, who extinguished it, using two fire extinguishers. The
box in question contained rags and oil; and it is suggested that the fire started
by spontaneous combustion . No damage, except the wooden box was scorched on
the insidé .

SERQEANT.
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D031INION POLICE OFFICE,

' OTTAWA, Juno 13, 1913.

Lt .-Col . A. P. StteRU•oon, C. Lf.Ci .,
Chief Conunissioner of Police.

Ottawa .

SiR,-I beg leave to report for your information that at about 10 a .m., a
fire started in the basement at the Woods building, in the waste paper, which is
throwu in a wooden inclosure under stairway, P. O. Maloney who was on duty
there at the time went down with two fire extinguishers to put it out . During
that time someone phoned for the city fire brigade . I am inforl, ed that it was
almost out when the chemical automobile arrived with four mea, and they
brought one of their extinguishers also into play . No damage done.

It would be advisable if more galvanized iron waste paper receptacles were
provided for all the Government buildings, and do away with the woodel, one-4,
or have all waste paper put outside when taken up in the mornings, wher, , the
men who gather up this paper could get it without coming into the buildings.

Respectfully submitted,

SERGEANT.

DOMINION POLICE OFFICE,

Lt .-Col . A . P . Sneuwoon,
Chief Commissioner 6i Police,

Ottawa, Out .

Sui,-I beg leave to report that a small fire started in Mr . Fortiér's room, Immi-
gratiôn I)epartment, Canadian building, by someone dropping a match in among the
towels. It w as extiuguished without causing any damage .

Respectfully submitted,

SERGEANT,

OTTAWA, April 26, 1913 .

SIR,--I• beg leave to inform you that at about 11 .45 p.m. yesterday a fire started
in the rear entrance of the City Post Office. It is surmised by someone carelessly
throwing a lighted cigar or lighted match in the waste paper about the place . When
I arrived, I found the fire extinguished . The fire brigade had returned, and I was
informed that the fire wes out when they arrived. A cabman named Frank Vezina
claimed that he put the fre out with one of our extinguishers . The damage is very
slight . A couple of small wooden boxes and a cupboard was scorched . I think that
the whole damage should not amount to more than $10.

Col . A . P . SnER11'OOn,
Chief Commissioner of Police,

Ottawa .

Respectfully submitted,

SERGEANT.

a
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OTTAWA, Februaty 3, 1913.
Col . A. P . SIIEeWooD, C .M .G., I

Chief Commissioner of Police,
Ottawa, Ont .

Sla,-I have the hothoûr to report for your informatioa that on Friday, January
319t, .a small fire took place in the West block, Marine Department . It was extin-
guished by some of the clerks, using one of the fire extinguishers . No damage.

Respectfully submitted,

SERGEANT .

Col . A. P . SFiEHW00D, C .M.G.,
Chief Commissioner of Police,

Ottawa .

S]a,-I beg leave to report for your information that a stnaJl fire was discovered
in coal bin, in subway between the Woods and Canadian buildings at 12.05 this a.m .
P. C. Deajardins notified me, and with the assistance of P . C•'s Robinson, Desjardins
and Charron P. we extinguished it with a few pails of water. I left the building at
1 .30 a .m., everything then being O.K.

OTTAWA, November 7, 1911 .

Respectfully su b mitted,

Sl R4E Ai~1 IN CHARGE OF FIRE DEPT .

Col . A. P . SIrERK'ooD, C.ll.i.0.,
Chief Commissioner of Police,

Ottawa .

OrrAwA, October 10, 1911 .

~d
ly
m
as
l a
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SIS,.-I beg leave to report for your information, that about 1 .30 p.m. yesterday,
Sergeant Guys Governor General's Orderly, informed the Constable on duty at the
East block (P. C. Lepage) that there was a fire in the yard at the rear of the East
block. Acting Sergeant Littlefield was at once notified and he, with the assistance of
Acting P. C . Trewhitt extinguished it, using two lengths of the big hose . No damage .

It is surmised that the fire was started through the carelessness of some one
throwing burning ashes against the wood there. The ashes are piled in amongst the
wood, rendering the place very dangerous for tire. It should be attended to .

R_-spectfully _submitted,

SERGEANT IN CHARGE FIRE DEPT.

OrrAwA, September 28, 1911 .

Col . A. P . SHERWOOD, 0 .15[.0 . ,
Chief Commissi-ner of Police,

Ottawa,

Sttt-On the 18th September, a small fire started through the electric wiring i n

front hall at Rideau Hall . It was extinguiehed by the constable on duty there, who used
one fire ptinguisher. There was no damage donL-: The police reported the matter

and it was entered on the sergeant's report sheet. I verbally reported the matter to
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Inspector Hogan on the morning of the 19ih instant, who said that it was safficient
and that lie would give you the nece"itry explanation.

Respectfull,v submitted ,

SERGEANT -'i CHARGE FTRE bEPT .

Col . A . P. SHER1►•ooD, C .Îü .G .,
Chief Commissioner of Police,

Ottawa,

OTTAWA, September 16, 1911 .

SK -I beg to report for your information as follows : The firemen at the Lange-
vin block diseovered smoke in the basement of the building . They at once notified
the constable on duty, who in turn notified me by telephone . I set off with All dis-
patch and with the assistance of Constable Austin (on duty there) and Constables
\faskell and Trewhitt, were able to locate the fire and extinguish same. We had to
use three fire extinguishers and the big hose . To locate the fire, I found it necessary
on account of the denseness of the smoke, to break two windows in the room where
the fire was . From appearances it would seem that the fu:e originated from lighted
matches carelessly thrown down .

Respectfully submitted,

SERGEANT IN CHARGE FIRi IIEPT.

September 27, 1911 .Col . A . P. SHERWOOD, C .M .G.,
OTTAWA

, Chief Commissioner of Police,
Ottawa,

SiR,-I beg leave to report that a fire started in the waste-paper box at the Woods
building (Ifilitia side) and was extinguished by the constable on duty there, and
the sentry at the door. They used five fire extinguishers. No damage . I wish to
draw your attention to the extra accumulation of waste papir, in waste-paper vault
at the East block .

Respectfully submitted,

SERGEA'NT IN MARGE FIRE DEPT.

Col . ,ti~P. S}IERWeoD,

Chief Commissioner of Police,
Ottawa,

OrrAwA, October 4, 1912 .

SiR,-I beg leave to report, for your information, that at 9 .10 p.m. last night, a
fire was discovered in East block yard by the constable on duty outside, who imme-
diately informed the sergeant in charge . He, with the assistance of some . of the police
fire brigade extinguished it, being all over at 9 .35 p .m. It is surmised that it started
from the fire being left in one of the sheds owned and used by the contractors, Messrs .Devlin & Doran . No damage done to Government property.

Respectfully aubmitted,

SERGEANT IN OHA1tGE PIRE DEPT.
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ROBERT H. QRAHAM, sworn, deposed :

By Mr. White, KA.
Q. You are a constable employed under the last witness in connection with the

fire protection of thé building?-A. Yes.
Q. When were'the extinguishers in the vicinity of the reading room last charged?

-A. On the 28th and q?lth of December .
Q. There was a general re-charging during those two days?-A . Yes, we were

prettyt nearly threo days altogether .
Q. Have you seen any of the extinguishers since?-A. Yes .
Q. In what condition are they?-A . Some are burned very badly .
Q. But as to their efficiency?-A . Yes, on Tuesday about 15 of them and they

worked all well .
Q. Did you test them on fires?-A . No.
Q. Just to see that they were working well-you would have been able to detect

if any foreign substance in them?-A . Yes .
And furthermore witness deposeth not .
W . H. TRF.PANIER, sworn :

By 31r. White, K.C. :

Q. You heard the statement of the lnst witness and also the statement of the
Inspector as to the re-charging of the extinguishers?-A . Yes .

Q. And do you agree with him that they were all re-charged on December 281--
A. The 28th and 29th December, 191 5 .

Q . And have you seen any since the fire?-A . Yes, we took some out of the fire
in good condition-othere were burnt-but those we discharged discharged fined .

And furthermore witness deposeth not .
CantAin Jollx BRADLEY, sworn :

By 1{!r. White, EX. .

Q. You are employed in the City Fire Brigade under Chief Graham?--A . l'es .
Q. The question is in regard to the hearing of the explosions on the night of

the fire?-A . Y es, I heard some of the explosions.
Q. About where?-A . Back of the chimney.
Q. Where?-A. We were on the roof of the Library, and there were six or seven

of us there and I heard three or four explosions or perha ;s four or five .
Q. What would_the3•_ be like-like the bursting of window glass?-A . Not like

that, nor even like falling walls .
Q . Were they very loud?-A . One or two were.
Q. But the others were not?-A . No.
Q. About what time did you get up there in that position?-A . It was about a

quarter past ten or a quarter to eleven .
Q. What position were you in regard to where it came from? Ilow close would

be vour post when you heatd the explosion, to the reading-room?-A . Perhaps 100
fect.

Q. You were on the roof?-A . Yes .
Q. That would be in the direction of the Speakçr's apartment?- .1 . Yes, between

the Speaker's apartment and this Library .
Q. Where were the explosions-ivhë-o did you locate them, or did you try to?--

A. We did not think muah of• them then, but some pprson passed a remark about
the explosions, and until this investigation I pretty near forgot all about thom .Q. In what direction did they tpke place?-A . Just about where the hottest
part of the fire was--about the reading-room. . .
72a--T • :, ~ ~
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Q . And you did not hear them uutil after eleven o'clock?-A . I could not say

exactly-I was off that night, but I reported at the fire at 9 .30.

Q. But you did not hear them until you were on top of the roof, and yo
k

did

:iot t;0t there until about. a quarter to 11?-A . About that .

0 . 'i hat woiil,l be about an houz and threi-qüartérs after you stattCA?---A . Yes .

Q. 1)id they come quickly one after the other?-A . Perhaps five or tell minutes

el P psc-d between each one. '
Q . And they all appeared to lie in the samo place and in the same direetjpn?--

A . Yes .
0 . Were you a branch-man ?-A . S'es.
Q. And I suppose yoil were making the most effective fight ~hat your company

could do, and at the time no remark was made about the explosions?-A . There was

on(, at the timc . but I ilo not know who it was .

Q. But it did not attract particular attention?-A . Not much-of course we were

busy and then there were so mnny walls fallint ;, but I did not think it bad the same

sound as a fallin,,, v: 1 .
0 . That, of c ( rar .e, is yinir opinion, but it was a noise of some kind .

By Jlr. l'ringle, K.C. :
Q. There is no question that there was an explosion, to your mind, and not a fall-

ing wnll ?-A. I could not say whether it was an explosion at all .
Q . What clid it sound likc?-A. It was not a rumbling noise like a wall falling or

smoke gctting out .
0 . What is your best opinion as to what causeci the sound?-A . I have no idea .

Q . lInce you heard the sound caused by ohemical explosions?-A. Yes.
Q. Powder explosions?-A. Yes .
Q . I)id it resemble a lw«-der explosion?-A . I could not say-not exactly like a

puwder cxnlosiou .

By .11r . ll'hile, K .C . :

Q. Then nre you in a)wsitiou to say n•hetLer it was an explosion at all?-A. T
could not ~n y anything sure as to that.

By Mr . l'ringle, K.C. :

Q. In this report of the fire in Toronto the pape*s say there were a series of
explosions .

Mr . WniTe : That might occur throiigh liquors .

By Mr. iI'hite, K .C . :
Q . When you heard the noise you saw no belching up of thune, from it?-A. No .
0 . It did not alter the even contour of the fire?-A . No, sir .

And furthermore witness deposeth not .

LjeUi'n~.tN'T \l'it1aesi Dicxs, sworn :

B y l1 r. White, Ii . C . :
Q . ;'ou have heard the last witness, CaptainBi•adley'd What do you say in regard

to his evidence 's-=A:--I-believc it was-I that- called -his -attention and•to tlroee on the
roof that there was an explosion .

Q. You vcre there working with him at the time and trying to keep the fire in
the direc : ;on of the readiug-room?-A . Our efforts viere to keep it from the Library .

Q . And what you heard you characterized as an explosion?-A. Yes, I can dis-
tinetly recollect hearing four or five .

Q . And you agree with him that they were in the direction of the reading-room?-
A. I am not familiar with the direction of any room, but it appeared in the hottest
part of the fire behind the tower. I was on the roof between the reading-room and the
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Library and was playing on the fire that startEil between the two roofs going to the
Library.

Q. It was all the one roof ?--A . Yes, with exception of the skylight .
Q. Was it brokon?-A . Yes, and we were pla ing our Noso through it .
Q. In what direction did you hear the expl 'on?-A. It appeared to tne in the

hottest part of the fire behind the main tower . 1 was in the central portion of the
building .

Q. That is straight in that. direction?-A. I'~tctically straight in the direction of
the clock tower.

Q . It is in a straight line south of the Library and the Commons to the West and
the reading-room quite'close to where you weref- .A . Yes. •

Q\Vell, was the explosion in that part?-A . It might have been there or a little
further forward-most likely more forward towards the clock tower or the centre of
the main building.

Q. The other witness particularly says lie did-not pay much attention to it-you
did not notice any burst of flame or smoke as a result of the explosion?- .A. Well no,
nothing more than a considerable a{hower of sparks which were raised in that part, but
I do not think I could say there was .

Q. I presunle the whole place there was on firo and you werc trying to-Vnve the
Librnry--ihere would• naturally be falling timbers and sparks raising and then the
burning building would pioduce quite a volume of flame and smoke.

Q. When you heard the explosion was it accompanied by any extra ehooting up
of flame or smoke at that timé?-A . I could not sny that .

Q . Would you be prepared to Fay it was an explosion of any chenlicnl or powder?
-A. ? would not say powder alone, because an explosion from powder is more of a dnll
thud-this was more of a sharp crack.

0. Was it the kind of a sound with which you are familiar or have you ana

experience in that sort of .thing?-A. 'S'es. I hnvo been under çhell fire from fi eld gons,

and you coutd say it was something similar to that, as it was a sharp crack . It was
not a dull thud that would accompany powder or dynamite . The force seemed an

upward drive .
Q. But whatever it was you noticed no effect in the way of extra shootin,g tip of

flames?--A. No.

- And furthermore witness deposeth not .

Eno.+n STANSFIF.!.D, recalled, deposed :

By Mr. P ringle, K.C . :

Q. Are you familiar with thermite?-A . Yes, I had'an experience with it in 11101 .
Q. It is a chemical used very largely for explosives?-A . I have no experienco

with it as to explosives, but I know it is used for welding street car rails.
Q. I understand it bas been used during the present war in the form of a pastilo

or disc that eompti5es thermite and explodes and causes fire?-A . It is quite possible,
but I have had no experience with it in that regard .

Q. It is said it was used by the lermans in Belgium-my attention is drawn
it by iin n`rtiëlci-iécëivéd-frônTK'neaspaper sent to•Mis -Honour-Judge ;<4ncTavish :

Tlte article or letter in the paper, in part says : "The incendiary pastile or disc is a
compressed ` thermite' placed in the centre of a crown of phosphorus materals,
breaking into flame at the slightest shock or friction?"-A . It would requiro a high
tempe-ature-it would be the phosphorus that would go off with friction .

Q. "The crown that takes fire following the combustion of the thermite, then
by the raised temperature obtained by this combination, this reaçtion kindles, precip-
itates and propigates the fire"-You have not made any tests as to that$-A . ILave.

. i .
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heard of it goin g off on several omasiôns with intense heat . It would bring cast-iron

to n liquid condition with heÀ4. .

Q. Could it be placed in n building without much difficulty so that or. .•o it

reachcIi a certain heat it would be almost impossible to stop the fire?-A . It would

just Kive out an extra hent in that one spot-it would he local in its action . JVhere•

et•cr it was it would go off with intense heat . I

Q. Supposing n man went into the rending room and put sôtue there and went
out ngniu, once it stnrted it would be almost impossible to stop the fire?-A . I think

lie Would bave to lay It continuouQ trail of the mix-tore .

0 . Why would that be when they con manufacture these pastiles which can bo
placMl sett~ratch• Z-A . If each pastile had its phosphorus fuse ?

Q . Yc,, what is the difficulty in pincint ; those around a reading room?-A . Yes,
that %vould be correct-if each pustile had its separate fuse when the temperature was
r;iised it would re .,ult in each one going off separ :.tely .

Q. It is said thc=e di~ze,~ tt•ere the sort of things used on ships that were destroyed?
-A. Yes .

0 . Ilowever, j•ou say it would be quite possible to put these past" :es in different
parts of the building and once the fire started from them it is a fire that is hard to
extinguish?-A. Yes, thc twstilc itself would be very )lard to extinguish, but any
fire that would be caused separately would be the same as any other fire .

,
By Mr. lfhitr•, K.C . :

Q. A pastile here would cause more heat when it took fire ?-A . Yen .
Q. But if nothing there combustible to fcel the fire the heat would diminish and

a fire tw,nty fcct away tt•uuld have no greater heat than the ordinary fire?-A . That
is it .

0 . And to generate a fire that could not be extinguished these pastiles woulrr
have to be s<•attered over ditferent portions of the room?-A . Yes. But it requires
intense hcnt to dischnrt ;e them-it snys in that letter that it was set off by fuse .

0 . Yes, but it develops by a terrific hcat when it gocs off?-A . Yes .
0 . But that is connected to something which causes combustion, and getting

ctwsy from it the heat would not be any greater twenty feet away than if generated
by some other cause?-k . That is it .

By lfr . /'ringle, R .C. :

Q . But still this pastile would eontin,ae to burn?-A . The pastile would be burnt
Ili) almost immediatel,v.

And furthermore witness deposeth not .

. 11'. J . L.+t .o -N nt :, duly sworn, deposed :

!s„ 31r. White, h .C . :
(~ . You are-cottueetrrl-with-tho-fire-YlArtn_systom_for_the_.ri.ty-l-A ._Yes,_
Q . \1'hat time did the fire alann sound on the night of the firei-•A . At three

minutes to nine .
Q . Were you on duty that night'?-A . No .
0 . But you have a record ?-A, l'es, we have a record of every alarm that comes

in-the minute we do not mark the half minute, but every minute.
Q . Is there a second alarm recorded?-A . Ye?, at fivo minutes after nine-

eight minutes after the first.
Q . And that second one is a general alarm?-A . No, there is one that brings

mit everything .
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Q. What did the second alarm br.ing out?-A. It takes in everything west
except No . 11 .

Q. It covered a certain district?-A . Yes.
Q. But the third alarm was not sounded Y-A . No.

And furthermore witness deposeth not .

A. K. MACLEAN, M.I' . (Halifax), sworn, deposed :

By Mr. White, K .C. :
Q. You might tell us in your own words your experience that ovcning?-A . I

think the newspaper report you are looking over there was to the effect that I made
the remark that it was not an ordinary fire. T do not know as I made the remark to
a newspaper, but I have no doubt that I made the remark, and it was not an ordinary
fire in any sense. I may have suggested in my judgment that night that it was duo
to incendiarism, but after all that would be only a matter of opinion, and that is for .
the Court to determine . I was in the Chamber when the alarm was given, and' Ilon .
Mr . Hazen -and myself were the last to leave it ex4pting Mr . Nesbitt and Mr. Clark,
and we were driven back, but we had no great difficulty in getting cut-we went out
by the southwest corner exit,

Q. What gave you the idea it was not an ordinary fire?-A . Well, I was very
leisurely leaving the Chamber, and I noticed a flame through the window at the top
of the door behind the Sergeant-at-Arms, and I concluded it was a firo proceeding
very rnpidly-it was not ordinary as to spead at least, and the rapidity with which
the flames spread was a conspicuous part of the whole thing .

Q. You are familiar with the pln~c;in wbici: the, fire is sud to have originated?
-A. Yes .

Q. Ali(] you know the amount of inflammable nkaterial there?-A . Yes, although
I do not look upon nevrapapers as necessarily inflarnmable--I have found it ditl'leult
to burn papers.

Q. On the flat perhaps, but papers hnnging on a wall toose?-A . They would
certninly burn rapidly .

By Mr. Pringle, K.C . :
Q. This fire is stated to have started in a paper lying flat?-A. Well, it should

have been stopped if it was .
Q. It is pretty hard to criticise?-A. I would not criticise-perhaps I should say

it is a pity it was not stopped .
.

By Mr. White, K .C . :
Q. The point is, here is a room containing papers hanging on the wall and this

partition extending along close to the tlesks?-A. I would say this, that every condi-
tion and every circùnvstance lent itself to a . rapidly spreading fire. That perhaps
covers what you mean ?

__ .__ .Q . ..Yes, and .did yo1. titgnytime d ur ing the evening hear any explosions?-A. No,
I did not-they might have occurred but I did not hear any. I wéni üp tô tlie'thirct `
floor, to the Nova Scotia members room to see if anybody was there and I got back
quite comfortably . I went up by the stairway and it took less than a minute and a
half.

By hlr. Pringle, K.C.

â

Q. Did you see anything of Mr . Iaw?--A. No, I saw smoke on the second floor,
but the lights were all on .

And furthermore witness 4eposeth not.
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Louts P. Ciooxts, sworn, deposed :

By Mr. White, K.C .

Q. You are sergennt-major in the Dominion Police?-A. Yes .
Q What are your duties?-A . Gcneral supervision of the detailing of men inside

and outside the Buildings .
0. On the basement floor how mnny men had you detailed on duty? That is in

the House of Commons, inside?-A . Seven men inside in uniform and rt sergeant and,
n plain-clotltes man .

Q . That would be seven men counting the sergeant and eight with the plain-
clothes man ?-A . Yes .

Q . That was the usual nvmber?-A . Yes, the usual number since the session-
Q . There was only one plain-clothes man that nighti-A. Yes-Constablo Knox,

but that duty wus left to the jurisdiction of Sergt . Carroll of the House of Commons.
Q. It appears two men were on that night?-A . There are two at times but I

am mostly sure there was one that night .
Q You had nien outside too?---A. Y es.
0. Have you men at the main entrauce?--A . Yes, from eight to eight-twenty-

four hours .
Q. Always somebody at the main entrance?-A . During the session, yes .
Q. And that was in force that evening?-A . les .
Q . Have you auythiug to do with the fire prevention?-A. To a certain extent-

all our men are instrixted .
Q. Were you present when Inspector Giroux gave his evidence?-A. I was .
Q. Can you speak of the facts given by him with regard to the precaution and

training of inen and the number of extinguishers and amount of hos•;?-A. No.
Q. Well, what was your idea in regard to thnt?--•A . The :e was always plenty of

protection against fire, that was left to Inspector Oiroux to do .
Q. Were you here yesterday wlien Dr. Sproule was examined?-A. I was.
Q. Did you hear his statement as to the careless manner on some occasions that

the police guarded the Iloire of Commons?-A. Yes .
Q . What do you say as to that i-A . I say he must have made a mistake as

regards not meeting any constables around those buildings .

Il y .lf r. l'r•i n yl e, K.('. :

Q. I do not see much necessity going into this, I do not' think it will lead us to
the origin of the fire .

Ii'ITxess : I would like to show the number of men we had last year and this year
inside and outsidc the buili.inQs.

Ur . I'aiNm .r: ; What we are interested in particularly is the number of men at
the time of the fire, and any difference of opinion between you and the ex-Speaker
of the Ilouse of Con M ons will not assist us in finding the origin of this fire .

fi y ._
By llfr . 'lI'hiRe, K.C . :

Q . Then oil the night of the fire what is your opinion as to whether sufficient men
there to protect the building?-A . Inside ?

Q. Yes?-A. That was left to the Sergeant-at-A-,rm~•àimself . We give him all
the men he wents, we only )oan our men to the Sen;ennt-at-Arms for that purpose,
and whetever )n,,n he nshs we give them to him, and';`hst was with himself .

Q. Then you supplied all the authorities of the llouse asked fo-.1-A. Yes, and
more so .

.And furthermore witness deposeth not.
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Chief GRAIiADf, recalled, deposed :

With-r©ference to these explosions I would like a statement from Major Stetham
who is now in Halifax . It seems very few people board them, but I know they occurred .
Major Stptham was wi+-h me quite a while that night, nnd"also our Water Works
Engineer, Mr. I3aycock-he heard those explosions .

Mr . PRtxoLS : We, will be sitting Tuesday and Wednesday next and anybody you
suggest we will have them subpmnaed . I do not know whether it is of sufficient impor-
tance to bring Major Stetham here.

Mr . WxrrE : There are some who heard them and some did not . One man might
hear it, but it was not sufficient to ncce?erate the flames or smoke. It is a matter
whether you consider it of sufEcient importance to put in any more evidence on that .

M r. PRINGLE : The man who hears deserves more consideration than the man who
does not hear.

Mr . 1PmzE : I agree with that, but here you bave both sides .

Mr . PRI2ICLF; : It ia only very important in one view of the case-if certain evi-
dencé came forward to show it was the work of an incendiary the fact of the explosion
might be corroborative of it .

Mr. WHITE : It would be important if an explosion in the immediate vicinity of
where the fire was set and of such a character as discernible by the eye as well as the
ear because alk noise in that building could be interpreted honestly to be one thing or'
the other .

By hir.. Pringle, K .C. : .

Q. I do not know whether there is anything in this or not, but a reputablo gentle-
man has said he had seen certain portions of the stone pretty well out from the build-
ing and he could not believe they could have got in that position only by the falling
of a wall?-A. Yes, that is what I tried to explain ycsterday-in the court yard, and I
am pretty sure Major Stetham was with irw~-we were placing a deluge stream there
and this wall came down and the stones were thrown against the opposite side of the
court yard, and a lardc, stone thrown out into the passageway .

Q. Would that likely have been thrown taero by the falling wall?-A. No, it is
not a great height .

By Mr. lVhite, K.C. :

Q. 1Vould not it depend on the internal construction of that building-supposing
iron girders in that building the heat might make them bulge and twist around?--
A . Of -ourse, an iron girder would twist around .

And furthermore witness deposeth not.

The inquiry was thereupon adjourned until Tuesday, February 22, 1816, at 10.30
a.m.

.,

m
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Orreu•A, February 22, 191 0 .

Pursuant to adjournment the Commission resumed its investigation at the City

hall Chamber at 10 .30 a .m .
PRF.SF.tvT :

It . A. PRINGLE, Esq., K .C.,
Commissioners.

Iiis Honour Judge IIUNCATT BYRON \fACTAVISII ,

W. R. WHITE, Ii.C., Counsel to the. Commission .

WILL1111 ANI)RE1V CHARLTON, M.P.

By Mr. 11'hitc, K.C . :
Q . Were you at the IIouse that evening?-A. Y es, but not in the chamber . I was

in my room the firrt fluor tlp .
Q. In the old part of the building?-A .,Yes .
Q. Just over the telegraph office?-A. Yes .
Q. When did you hear the alarm of fire?-A . I think about a quarter to nine

or five to nine.
Q. And just tell the Commission as far es you know what you noticed that even-

ink tt•hieh tt•ould have nnv bearing on thc inquiry?-A . There were six members of
u, in that room and Ur. Proulx and myself were the only two at that time . It is
No. 115, just between the Solicitor General's and the Minister of Labour-we heard
it great noise in the corridor and lie ran and opened the door and saw them running
with hose and lie said there is a fire-lie seemed very excited. I told him not to get
excited and to put his hat on and I put on my bat and coat and was taking some
patMra off my desk and putting them into a letter file and i found directly I had not
any more time to stay-the room was filled with smoke and Iwent out . Those wir.d-
inF stairs come up immediately opposite-that is near the post office. I could not go
down there for the smoke in that part of the building and I went down the new part
of the building into the basement . I knew the building pretty well and knetv where
I Was . _

Q. What stair did you go down?-A . I am not sure whether the back elevetor or
another elevator .

Q . The, twin elevator?-A . Y es, however, I went to the basement and followed
the passage along until I got to the messengers' room . Mr. Hazen was standing there
and lie said " Cllnrlton, Burrell is very badly burned," and Mr . Burrell was sitting
there with his face and hnnds quite red . I said, " Can I do anything," and he said
no Dr . Chisholm was there . Just as I got outside Dr . Flint fell down, beside me and
we got him away.

Q. That is Dr . Flint of the IIouse?-A . Yes, I did not know who it was fit the- . ~---dôu
t -ne

----
time büt I founxt day whô if n~ns .`

Q. You had been familiar with the reading-room?-A . Yes .
Q. And you know the inflammable character of the contents?-A. Yes, in fact

I made an investigation of it the first year I came to Parliament and I always hung
my coat up in my room afterwards .

Q. The place was filled with hanging papers and the wood varnished pine and it
would go off?-A . Not all hanging papers .

Q . But some, and some on the shelves uuderneath?-A . Ye-,' ; .
Q . If a fire started there would you eépeet it to spread pretty rapidl,y?-A' As

fast as you could run, I think-all paint .

1z
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Q. I suppose the sarne would apply to the Members' lockers along the corridor?--
A . Yes, they are all ths: same. -

Q. You know of no other fact which would be of benefit to us in pursuing this
inquiryt-•A. No, T do not know as I do . Not ju3t with the immediate cause of fire.
You were not asking for opinions I suppose.

Q. The object is to get the facts---did you hear any explosion?-A . No air.

Q. How long di,l you remain in the building?-A . I went outside at once .
Q. And you renained around after the fire how longl-A . About half an heur. -

Q. And during that period yon heard no explosions?-A . No, air .

By Mr. P+ingle, K.C . :
Q. The fire evidently spread with great tapidity?-A . Ye,s, wonderful, I have

seen other buildings erected like that and-thcy go off like a powder magazine.

By Mr. White, K. .C. :

Q. A great deal due to the m-►ny coats of varnishi-A . Yes. And dry wood that
hasbeen there for about 50 yeare.

And furthermore witness deposeth not .

LuQAa N . Rttones, M.P., s•Aorn, deposed :

By Mr. White, K. .C :

Q. You are Deputy Speaker of the House of Commons?-A . Yes.

Q . And on the eveninF, of the fire you were sitting in the, Speaker's chair?--A .

Yes .
Q. Tea us in your ov-n words what you know of the fire?--A . Do you wish any•

reference to time at 1111 ?
Q. Yes, as nearly av you can?-A. Well, the fire as nearly as I can make out

w ould océur between ter► and five minutes to niné.
Q . Who gave the slarm?-A . Tho only alarm I heard was oieer, by Mr . (llass .

Q . From which dovr?-A . He entered the door immediately opposite the Speaker's
chair. Everything waa caim and normal in the Chamber--I noticc d a slight commotion

iii the hall and a second after the door opened and Air. Gllass camt; in and I knew

sotnething unusual was up by the expression of his face, so much so that my eyes were

rivetted on his face . He called out ` Mr. Speaker the building is on fire' I do not
think the words left his lips before the corridor immediately behind him was filled
with thick smoke sad sheets of flame were interspersed through these black clouds and

the smoke curled into the Chamber immediately behind Mr . ~lass . I cannot describe

how quickly the C- hamber was apparentl,,r Slled with smoke, but it was very quickly .

Q . The ventilator fans were workingF-A : I have no knowledge as to that .

Q . But they naturally would be when the Ilou sè is in session ?-A . I cnniwt s ay ns

to that.
Q . And thr:n?-A . My recollection was thrtt on. the cry of " fire" and the ap, roach

of the smoke everyone in the Chamber a :rd galleries arose-I remember the galleries

•-partieularly-braauFe:-onlya second_.beore I had been counting the people in the gallery

Âr, j Îé n~`v t~inii~ë x ►tli tlrt~ . t nndand remarkecl on the smnllneaa of the number.
it appears to me everybody stnrted for an exit. I know that is what I did .

Q . By what door did you leave the Chamber?-A. By the door in rear of the

Speaker's chair . I know there were a number of members ahead of inc and my recol-

lectibn is fairly clear that the late 11r. Plante was bèhind me-I remember the swish

of the blaek gown . And proceeding along the corridor towards the Post Office I w ent

through the door before you come to the telegraph office and took those staira there and

went up to rr.y c'.I'icc to get my coat and some personal possessions and I w n s in my

room perhaps a minute, sufficiently long to put on my coat and gloves and get my

0
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Nickle had gone out after he heard the cry, and he had to turn back again, but the
door was then locked and kept locked-that is after Mr. Nickle returned .

Q. I suppose that was all you saw?-A . Yes, as far as, the working of the fire
goes .

Q. Of course you are familiar with the reading-room and the woodidork and the
combustible character of the material in it?-A. Yes-I know it well=it was
formerly the old I,ibrary .

6-7 GEORGE V. A . 1916

bat and opened the drawers of my desk and looked in and came out and when I came

out the hall was a cloud o f smoke then, so much so that one of the Dominion Policemen

standing at the corner said it was impossible to get along the upper corridor running
longitudinally ellst of the building and Iwent down the winding stairs and found my

way iato the messengers' room in the basen:ont .

0 . Do you know who the other people were around ?-A . Yes, I remember distinctly

:eeing a Food many . Mr. Ncsbitt came down either nt the moment-or within :1 few
seconds cf the time 1 came down, I remember well for I remember his condition and
I sugges'ed to him forcibly that lie should go outside . Iie wanted to go into the
(`hnmbe, again as lie had an idea there were some members there . The first man I
saw downstair3 was the doorkeeper of the upper gallery, and owing to the quickness
of the tire I asked him if the gnl)eries were cleared and lie said : yes, that lie had not
left the door until everybody was out . `l'hen I saw Mr . Nesbitt and tue clerk, Dr .
Flint, and \fr. Burrill and a number of othery .

Q . They were alt in the basetnent?-i1, Yes .
Q . When you came out of that western corridor, making your way downstairs, did

you notice tienne or smoke in the eastern corridor?-A . I did not look there but 1weut
into the corridor at the rear of the Speaker's chair-there was smoke %there when T
went out, boit in no great volume .

Q. Did you hear any explosions?-A . From seven to tei minute,; after the fire
was first announced in the Chnmber, I heard two detonations perhaps it Ncould not I o
correct to term them explosions, but mild explosions, somtds which I have heard in
fires befora-they would not indicate anything unusual ,

Q. Superheate<i air bursting a door?-A, Yi-.;, soynething like that, dr the falling
of ,i Wall o ' teiliug of the Chamber of heavy glaSs and fallinfi n distance on tbo~a
desks it •,rould make quite a noise.

Q . Ilow long did you remain in t! :e vicinity of the building after getting out?-
A. About half an hour.

Q. nid you hear any during that period?-A . No, only those two, and that would
be tell minutes nfter the commencement . But I hesrd no explosions at the time of the
announcement of the fire or immediately after .

And furthernmre witne., deposeth not.

\L C. At :u!Coa MA c, s«rorn :

B y Mr. White, ]i .C . :
Q . \1'hat is ~nur position?-A . One of the clerks of the Library of Parliament .
Q . And you were ri'esent on dutr the nigh ; of the fire?-A . S'es .
Q . 13 0 kind enough to tell u9 about it?-A : I went on duty a littln before eight,

and about the time the fire started I was engaged in getting information for two or
three ?lfembera in the Library at the time . and I was at the west Bide of the Library
in one of the alcnvea getting the information, and afteiwards I reerossed the Library
to the east side to get a book for Mr. Nickle, and as I was crossing before a statue
one of the messengers cried out that the reading-room was on fire-it was full of
smôkë: T tôTj-iiim tô lôcd-tlië dcor. 'l'hcre is an irori ~loôr~léndinj -frôm ihé Librërÿ
to the reading-room, and he immodiately lockeci that door . In the meantime '.Nfr .
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Q. I suppose it would, burn pretty rapidlf?-A . Well, of course do not think
the reading-room would burn as rapidly as people would imagine, because the
galleries going around it were full of library books . 20,000 volumes.

Q. But taking into consideration that is dry pine there many years and covered
with several coaeings of varnish, what would you say as to that?-A . Oh, czrtainly,
n§ fer as that is concerned, but, Air. White, the moment the gallery gave way--
remom'bor there are three or four tons of books coming down .

Q. Your mind and mine are running at different periods-I am speaking of the
inception of the fire-of course, I easily understand when the fire was advanced
enough the gallery would fall and the books help to keep the fire down, but I am
speaking cf the inception of the fire?-A . I have no opinion as to that, because I did
not •see it . but I know the position of the stands.

Q. The fire did not get into the library?-A . No. I wish to make a reference;
to a report of Chief Graham, and anything I am going to'say I do not want it to
be understood as detracting in the least from the good work of Chief Graham and
bis men, but about saving the Library, the Chief is reported to have said that the
closing of the door had very little to do with the saving of the Library-in my, mind,
it cut away all draughts-the draught coming into the Library was the sr,me as in
the main corridors.

Q. There was always a draught more or less in the corridor and Librnryt-A .
Yes.

Q. I)id you hear any explosion?-A . No, sir ; the only one was the falling of the
gtass roof overhead in the reading-room .

Q. And that sonnded like an explosion?-A . Well, I would not like to say that
becnu -(- T knew what it wag .

Q . It was the cause anyway?-A . Yes. There is another thing-that is a state-
ment in regard to Colonel Street of the 77th and his men . Those men if so fond of
pilfering could av.> taken thnusnnda of dollors worth of valuables from the library .
We have a eollection of Canadian cuin .• and medals and also the Jubilee coins, and
they could have been taken without an}body seeing them for-wo-were attending to
the removal of the books at that time and there was not five cents' worth taken from
the library, so I wanted to make that statement on behalf of the staff of the'library
because it had been reported that these men were stealing everything and had filled
their pocketa .with coins. .

By Mr. Pain gis, K .C . :
Q. You say that th~y had lots oi opportunity but you think as far as the soldiers

are concerned .there was nothing wrong with them whatever?-A. Nothing at all.
Q. Of what regiments?-A. The 17th and the Engineers .

And furthermore v itness deposeth not .

lifEDER1C MARTIN, M.P., Bworn ;

By Mr. White, K.C . :
Q You-are-representative of one .-of- the divisions of l,fontreal 'i : the House of

Commons?-A . Yes .
Q. And also Mayor of Montreal?-A . Yes .
Q. And you were present that evening?-A. Yes.

Q . You were there when the fire originated?-A. Yes. -

Q. I suppose you agree with the others that it was about Line c'clock?~A . It

was 9.03 when the fire first started.
Q. And you were on your way, I understand, from the Chamber to your room?--

A. No, my clothes .
Q . Was that after the alarm of fire had been given?-A . It was before.

!
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Q. What attracted your attention to the fire in the first place?--A . I ' left the
House about 9 .03 to get my caat---

Q . Where was your coat?-A . In the locker--so I got out of the House about nine
o'clock and with my friend Mr . Thiberge, atid I got out and was 6oing with my hands
in my pocket-that is I came out the door at the northeast corner of the House and
proceeded to my wardrobe which would be on the north side just around the corner,
and there was no fire there .

Q . Coming out of this northeast door, you would only ie w short distance from
the reading-room doors?-A. Yes .

Q . And your wardrobe is just around the cor nerf-A. Yes, about eight feet .
Q. And when you came out you saw no fire in the r ,zadiug room?--A . Nothing

at all, what 1 heard was a pu ff and I turned, and the fire was there. I ran to the back
Speaker's door and shouted : " Fire in the Ilouee, get out . "

Q . Then you turned around to look in the readirg room?-A . Yes, I had my
coat in my hand and dropped it, I thought it was an explosion in the raading room .
I heard No puffs on the glass coming down, and I said : "My coat and .ny life," and
I left, it there and rail into the House of Commons and said : °` i>ir . S ►peaker, big
fire in the IIouse, get out . "

Q. When you rail into the lieuse of Common & were they then moving-I want
to see if you gav e the alarm before Mr. Gla ss-the Deputy Speaker raya Mr. Filasa
gave it?-A . I do not know what they did befora .

Q . You think you gave the first alarm?-A . Yes, I am sure of it .
Q . I)id yoir go in the sanie ;loor that you came out of?-A . Yes. The fire was

coming so fast from that readiug-room I threw my coat and rail and said : " Mr .
,penkec, big fire in the reading-room "

Q . That fire must have been instantaneous?-A . Speaking for myself the fi re wa9
put but I cannot explain it .

Q . When you heard the puff did you soe the policeman at work with the extin-
guisher?-A . No. They always have a poli o eman at that door and I did not see him
then . r

Q. In a report in the Citizen of Februar,v 4, you were reported as seying : "bfy
first thought was the fire extinguisher whieh was near by, but the policemen were
then endeavouring to press it into sen•ice and I went off and went into the Chamber ."
That is a report of an interview with you?-A . The newspatper man inay have said
that but I did not see anybodv there .

Q . You did not say that to the pe.per3?-A . No. It was so fast I cannot explain
it . I had my coat and was going out of the door to go to my bed, for I am a working-
man, and I had not left the door three seconds, and I heard pouff and I , hrew my
coat and the fire was about three feet from the back at the d oor and I went a ad aaid :" .lfr . Speaker, big fire in the House, get out," and I had no time to get my coat .

Q . You did not save your coat ?-A . Nothing, I saved my life.

By 1Jr. Prirrglc . K.C. :
Q. If I remember rightly, Mr . Simpson of the Hansard, says it was 8 .58 when theülàrnï icns grvenmtlie am r?=Â
Q .

n .
Q. Do you say it was three minutes after nine or three to n :ne?--A. I left the

House to go to my bed because I am a working-man, and I lcoked at the clock and it
was n ine o'clock, and I hac my friend, Air. Thiberge there--every night he comea to
my room-nnd it was nine o'clock .

Q. The fire,was put off from nine to nine-five . They had no fire up to 9.03. I'was going along and was thinking and there was no fire there at all, and just as I
took my coat I heard pouff, and I dropped my coat and it was an explosion-the firewas at my back. T said I will give the alarm to the House of Commons, and I wentin and shouted, "Get out ."
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Q. You moan to say when you came out from that northeast corner of the House
of Commons that there was no sign of fire?-A . No.

Q. No smoke t-A . No .
Q. Nothing at all?--A. No .
Q. And you simply opened tho wardrobe and got your coat and hear .t the explosion

and saw the fire almost at your back and you dropped your coat and t,trLed to the
Chamber and gave the alarm?-A . Yes, that is the truth.

Q. It is-almost instantaneous?-A . Yes-all at once the fire was in my back ;nd
I ran into the House and said : "atr . Speaker, tire in the House, get'out :' It was put
and that is my opinion, and at 9.50 I phoned to Montreal and told Chief Tremblay to
be ready to give help to Ottawa .

Q. You said you were thinking when going along the corridor?-A . Yes.
Q. I did not think the Mayor of Montreal had to do any thiuking?-A. You just

think that .

By Mr. White, K.C. :
Q. The door of the :eading-room was swinging?-A . Yes-I do not know how it

was opened but the flamui were coming out .
Q . It is said by previuus witnesses who were present and were-trying-to put out the

fire, that the fire went very quickly after it got a start, and that they were inside work-
ing with the extinguisher trying to put it out-you might not have seen them owing to
the door of the place ; 3ing shut?-A . Well, they may be right.

Q. And further than that, I supposo when the air would get heated in the reading-
room the fire would burst open the door with an t .xplosion of air-that would be
natural?-A . We are used to seeing & constable at that door .

Q . The constable eays lie was inside fighting th^ fire?-A . Well, he was not at the
door when I came there.

Q. He may have been inside?---A . Perhaps.
Q. Did you happen to meet Madame Verville in the corridor?-A. No, I do not

know how she came out.
Q. Being a working-man you keep early hours?-A. Yes. For me, Mr. President,

the fire was put .
Q . Tl,at ie your opinion-it is a ll a matter of opinion so far?-A . Well, because it

was so quick nnd so fast.

And furthermore witness deposeth not .

I:aN esr A . LesuF[t, sworn :

By Commtissione : Pringle:

Q. I might ask you two or three qut3tions-what is your occupation?-A . Chemi-
cal engineer ,

Q. Of a geod many years' experienc(A-A . Twenty-six .
Q. Have you seen any large fires t-A . Oh, yes .
Q. What experience have you had with regard to fires?-A . My particular

experience has been with nres caused with spontaneous combustion in chemical «rork-
-:in-ono-case_partieularly__]'-ltave_in mind due to a man not-being careful about the

proper disposal of wastes, of dry waste çonta ►nnig oil;linëeéd; ot . ng say any.
thing other than in reply to questions ?

Q. Quite so?--A . There is a general impression that in explosions is what you
might term a detonation or sharp noise, but to give you an idea, I had occasion last
spring to destroy 300 pounds of gun cotton, but burning it-it was burned by 30 pounds
at a time. These were taken out to a field and a fuse lighted and the man would run
away, and the fuse would light the powder. These 30 pounds, if exploded by detona-
tion, would have killed anybody within a radius of some feet, but liatening closely

a
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at it distance of 6 0 yards it was necessary to listen keenly to hear it go off at all-it
was instantaneous but only a loud puff. It was set off by fire instead ot by detonation .
This may be of importance in showing the different grades of explosions . I think you
have had very full evidence about methods of fire from spontaneous combustion, but
one thing I would likê tô sny : you know, of course, that a highly combustible place
liko the reading-room when properly set fire to would burn like tinder, but it would
be impossible for anybody to cause a sudden outburst of flame by merely starting a
paper-it has to kindle first--in order to set-firri to anything concrete, as distinguished
front nnything fluffy, as cotton-batting, you must apply fire to kindle it for a space of
time: I would just mention one thing that will explain that : fires are known to start
in the case of dust-the way a fire is sometimes started in a flour mill would be by
lettiug a barrel drop from the top to the bottom and it bursts into flame if an accumu-
lation of dusf sufficient to charge the surrounding air with combustible matter enough
to take up its oxygen and the preseuce of a ' gas jet or something to give ignitation,
that might spread a fire with great rapidity . If such a condition existed in the read-
ing-room as an accumulation of dust, as in a heap sometimes found in poorly kept

--the,itres-or-skating ri nks, th is might happen . Whether or not it was possible for any-
body to have deposited quantitic-1 of d s,i t,n n corner out of sight, dust that would fl y
into the air.

Q . There rniKht be dust on the bnseboardsi-A . This I have reference to would
b e an accumulation of dust which would be thrown in the air with a slight di-tarb-
ance, and I assumed that reading-room was suûiciently carefully looked after, and
while there was a great deal of wood and pnr,(-r there would be no heaps of light copt-
bustiblc dust .

Q . The evideace in that regard was that it was dusted out every morning-

By Mr White, K .C . :
Q. Does not the detonation to which you referred depend to a large extent on

whether the explosive is eonfied within a space-in the open it would explode with

very little noise, but the same quantity confined in a hole or covered with a rock would
produce a loud noise?-A. It depends. If the cotton I spoke of had been detonated
with a cap, it would have made a louder noise--you would be nearly killed by it. The
more freely it is exposed to the air the louder noise it mnkes . I had a large quantity
of high explosives shot off under n rock, and the noise was not nearly as great as the
snme quantity the other way .

Q. That would be in a ea,vute?--A . Yes .
Q. Thut would be n different thing-I mm not an expert but I have had a little

c•vperienee, and it qeems to Inc You could explode a dynamite cartridge in the open
with n sm "I ll noise and place the saute cartridge in a hola in a rock and well tamped,
and it would create verv much more noise?--A . I nm-sorry to say you are absolu!ely
wrong, totally, and I should like to show it, for it is a natter of experience. I saw
two cartridges lyinw on top- of a stump and a fire burned them up . Afy man was
within eight feet of them and nothing hit him, but he was nearly killed . -

By Mr. Pringle, K.C . :
- --Q . -I'ouheard the description of Mayor-Martin_as to . .the,instantnneous utauner of
this reading-room bursting into flames? As an expert, would you state if that would
be caused in the ordinary way 1-A . No, Mr. Commissioner .

Q . Then what would cause a condition such as described by Maycr Martin?-t1 .I c :3nnot say all the things that wonld cause it, but one thing would be the blowing
out of some slight explosion of some Inflammable material in what bas been called
incendiary bombs-I hesitate to say that that is the only way .Q. The placing of chemicals on paper, which after it lies for a short time sets
the paper on fire-would that cause it?-A . Absolutely . I would undertake to euuse
such a condition with that sortof thing .

mm
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Q. I am informen that not only do they use this solution which causes the Are,
but that a chemical could be scattered in a dry form in that reading-toorn and once
the water is thrown on it, it would cause flame--what the chemical is I do not know,
nor is it necessary perhaps to know what it isi-A . There are such chemicals, but
as far as I know they a11 denote their presence by smell . t

Q . They would be detected by their odor?-A . I think so, as far as I know.

By M r. iVlhite, K.O. :

Perhaps it would be well for yoa to consider beforà tying yourself to an absolute
opinion, the facts we ! nve in evidence-the evidence of Air : Glass is that fie was
reading at one of the desks and had been there ten minutes when his attention was
attracted to heat alongside and looking down ho saw smoke or the presence of fire
in the lower shelf of one of the desks quite close to him, where there was only a space
of six inches between that and the upper shelf where the papers were on fire-ho
immediately gave the alarm and the constable responded with the fire extinguisher .
The constablc- 6 statement and also that of Mr . Glass is that in using the extinguisher,
when trying to get under the shelf it blew out the pa,per there against the papers
hung loosely-_on_the-l~artitiou -a partition covered with many coats of varnish, and of

--like ---fla-c;ry pine, and the fire went up a sh, -an fiûallv thë-hcat vas gitch in 'a- few
minutes that they had to abandon the extiuguisher and get out of the room ; that
is corroborated .by Madame Verville who saw the fire and passed the desk where the
lire was located without any trouble or without experiencing any inconvenience,-and_
is also corroborated by one of the pages and the door-keeper of the House of Com-
mons-they say the fire until driven out by the flume and smoke was all confined to the
one spot and nobody heard an explosion-now what would you say in regard to a firo
of that kind?-A. As regards the origin of the fire, I suppose you do not wish to hear
expressions of views no to that, but . the rest of it sounds like an ordinary fire .

By Comtnissio+rrer Pringle :
Q. Mr. White has fairly stated what the evidence was except that it impressed me

this way : when Mr . Glass first saw the fire he was standing at the second desk-
lie saw no smoke or evidence of fire, and turned around and secs this paper bursting
into flame very rapidly-that is, as I understand it, .Ztir. Glass' evidence . What struckme was this : in some little experiments we had here the other day we started it fire
with a match or a c.iKar or cigarette, and it burned very slowly for 'a time before
bursting into flame ; we started a fire with ,. hemical and the flame instantaneous, and
as I take Mr. Glass' evidence this flame was instAntaneous-he saw no smoke or-smelt
none . lie was attracteçi first by the heat and turned and saw this file in a fiame .3[rs . Verville says she first saw the papers on the partition on fire-shn did not see
the start of the fire ?

By Mr. il'hif,e, K.C. :
Q. On page 14 of Mr . Glass' evidence, he says :-

"I had been only reading a short part of this paragraph when I felt ù
wave of heat passing up alonp;ide me is if from a hot-air register, and I turned
around .and almost_immediately with my turning I smelt the burning of paper
and I stooped down and saw the smoke coming ' `f ,-and "mÿ" rëcbllection -is that
this burning was on the second horizontal part , the desk, of the one behind
me-it was well in on the pile of papers !

He does not say that lie saw the flames coming out . That is the statement of the
first man who saw the fire?-A . I would like to add a word about the possibility of
causing fire from inflammable materials. There are pyropitories whioh are dry powders,
and as a rulehave no smell, and which catch fire on exposure to the air, but as far as
I ;cnow these things start instantaneously on ëzpüsüré-tô 3hé air.,

.
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Q. 1)o you know of any ehemical which could be treated by a person desiring to
set that building on the and that cn :,lû be placed on the top of papers and with which
it was possible to time the period at which it would tèke firoP-A . Not exactly.

0 . l'ould they come within half an hour?-A . Well, it would give the party time
to get a«•n,r•-as a rule it would be much quicker .

Q. I am speaking of phosphorus?-A . The trouble about 5at is that it would
diminish itself-a certain amount would diminish itself necessarily.

Q . Do you know of any chemical like that that would not 1- 9 detected by its odor?
-A . No, thn; could not . Of course there are various wayaca man on the trail of
somcthint; has his senses alert, and I do not suppose anybody wps suspecting this .

0. Xo more thon an ordinary smoke in a room?-A . Exactly.

By Commissionsr Pringle :

Q. Mr . Glass, on papa 1313, says this :

"Q. You hivo seen these fires here, did the one started with a match burn
faster t: .an the fire started with a chemical preparation4-a . I do not think it
did, until the papers were disturbed .

"Q. Iyid it burn in a manner similar, as far as you can tell, to the fire
started by th, chemical?-A. More so than the other one .

Q. :1fc;re so than the fire started by the match?-A . Yes .
Q. Can You see any difference in the appearance of these two firea, the

one started with the chemical and the other started with a match, in the appear-
nnce of the flamo2-A . Yes, seeing them there the appearanoe of this one is
more like it to me. I niean the one started with the chemical than the one
started with a match. "

Would there be a difference in the appearance of the flamo?-A. Yes, always some
and iwssibly a great difference.

Q. Would there be such a difference that a man could detect the difference
between a firn started with this chemical and one started with a match?-A . I would
say Lbsolutely yes if ho saw it at the start where the chemical was placed ,

Q . Then I should say from that answer it would be reasonable that Mr . Ck ss,
having seen the inception of this fire, and •having seen_here an experiment wherJ a
fire was started with chemicals, and another with a match, it would be competent for
him to say which firo he saw?-A . I should not go as far as that. I mean I should
hardly say that he would be the final arbitrer, and could say deqnitely that it w:. .
absolutely so, but he could give a very strong opinion .

By Jfr. 11'hite, K.C. : •

Q. Of course there is considerable difference between a scientist in a laboratory
taking and making an experiment and seeing ând using these things, and a man who
sees them unexpectedly and tries to deacribn them afterwards3-A . Nothing could be
more true. In a case like this particularly .

By Jfr. l'ringle, K .C . : "
Q. Now Air . Glass appears to have been there for some ten minutes before lie

noticed the fire-lie was not smoking, nor was anybody else there smoking, the Only
other person there being Air. Northrup, and he swears he was not smoking-if that
fire had started prior to Mr . Glass entering there and had been smoldering away for
ten minutes, would it not be reasonable that it would have been detected by smoke, or
smell ?-A . Yes, certainly reasonable.

Q . He is asked by Mr. I9hite : "Did 9ou notice any odour in the rebding-room
while reading," and lie answered, not the slightest, saying : "I did not detect tho'fire
by the srnetl of smoke-it was the heat first ."
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" Q. But you did not detect it by smoke?-A . I saw the smoke before
smelling it.

"Q. But you did not smell any other odour in the air?-A . None what•
ever . "

A . That by itself looks like spontaneous combustion .
Q . Or chemicals?-A . Well yes, from chemical causes . For instance, we some-

times catch these fires bofore they start, because we find something getting very hot.
Q. Whieh is the easiest fire to coutrol-supposing papers started in an ordinar y

way with a match, or cigar, would it be easier to control than a fire started with a
chemical ?-A. In general, yes .

By Jtr . 1{')iite, K .C . :
Q. Would you any so if it had spread from the place where the chemicals were

-would it make miy difl'ercnce theni--A . Oh,- no . Not as far as the outlying pnrt
is concerned . I might point out that nothing ever burns outside of thermal except
,rns . If paper catches it is the gns that is produced b y the burning that causes tho
jmr,ke, and you can see sometimes eiaoke change to flame, and the reason is that
smoke ia a combustible gas .

Q. Would the fact that the ventilating fan was working to full capacity and
drawinp, the air from that room through the registers in the floor, woald that have
'lie ettect supposing there were slow combustion, of drawing that smoke down and
lnovcnt anybody standing there from sntelliug it?-A. It certainly might .

By Mr. Pringle, K.C. :
Q. If there is any further information you can give us we will be glad to hava

it?-A. There is nothing more I can think of now.

And furthermore witness deposeth not.

II .+Rnv W . A N nnasoN , nworn, deposed :

By Mr. White, b' .C. :
Q . You are a reporter on the Globe?-A . Yes .
Q. Ilow long have you been engaged in that work7-A . Fifteen or sixteen years .
Q. You have in the course of that time been at a good many fires and attendo~i

fire itwcstigations?-A . A fair number .
, Q. Y ou are pretty intimately nsèociated with Inspector Rogers in connection

with thw fire in the Pnrliamc .1 Buildings in Toronto?- .1 . I was in the buildings
at the t.irae of the fire and turned in the ntarni .

Q . Do you know anything as to explosion9?-A. I am not an expert as to that,
but the oitbreak oA that fi*e-tho first realization we had of it was the result of a
short series of three or four shnrp explosions.

Q. That is in the buildings at Toronto?-A . Yes, the legislntive bnijdings .
Q.1t was n fire of considerable magnitude?-A . Yes, it destroyed the whole

wing of the building.
Q. Was the cause of that fire discovered nfterwards?-t1 . Yes .
Q. And you were quite satisfied with it?-A . Yes . '
Q . What was the carre of it?-?1 . The workmen had been doing some soldering

and left their burning can with the melted solder and it had overturned during
their dinner hour while it was not guarded there, and that was established at the
inquest .

O. The lire was P,ircly an accident?-A . Yea .
Q. And although it was that, you all heard two or three sharp explosions?-A .

Oh yes: ,
Q. Have you any other experience in regard to similar fires?-A . No, I think not.

1
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By Mr. Pringle, K.C. :
Q. You say the fire was caused by the upsettirg of this melted soder?-A . Yes,

that was established at the inquiry.
Q. It was not a chemical that upset?-A. No, I understood it, was this molten

lead, or whatever they used for soldering .
Q Was the heat under the lead when it upset?-A . I could not say.

Q. It must have been, I should think?-A . Was it what, do you say?

Q . Was it heated-«•ns the heat under it?-A . Oh, yes, surely.

Q. You were not at the building here, the night of the fire?-A . I was not in

there just at the moment. -
Q. Y ou heard, however, it spread with great rapidity?-A . Yes, I hetud he

distinct explosions between the room of Sir Wilfrid Lnurier and that of Honourablo
-1[r. Rogers, _111inister of Public Works, that night .

By 1(r. li'hite, K.C. :

Q. Where are they located, with reference to the reading roorn?-A . -About 100
yards away .

Q. And was that after the fire had got hold of the building?-A . Well, there was
a good deal of smoke in the cor :idors .

And furthennore witnr=s deposeth not .

JAR . Iiusren, Morn, deposed :

By 3/r. Prinyle, K .C . :
Q. You are the lleputy-,liinister of Public \Vorks?--A• Yes .
Q . And as Deputy Minister of Public Torks you are charged to some extent at

least w ith the responsibility of seeing that the Parliament buildings are properly
provided w ith fi re nppliances?-A . Yes.

Q . Y ou have ascertained the number of fire extinguishers placed in the Parlia-
ment buildings w ithin the last four or five yeArs?-A, Yes .

Q . I sie in your list 12 Undcr«riters, 33 Fairbanks, 10 iUay-Oatway, I guards, 12
fi re reels, 3,150 feet 2 1 -inch hose, and 33 lydrants?--A . Yes.

Q . Y ou refer in this document - to the general contrar,t with tha
i
Ontario 'M ay-

Oatway fire alarm system- w hen was that put in?-A . In 1912-thnt is an automatic
fire detector .

Q . And it seems to have worked perfectly on the night of the fire?-A• Yes,
apparently it did.

Q . The cost you say of the Central Block, was estimated at $10,350, which was
for 2 80 detectors, 11 switches and 9 gougs?-A . Yes.

Q Now, the attic of the lieuse of Commons and the Senate, were they supposed
to be firc proof?-=A . Those ha ve been always particularly dangerous fire-traps-,they
were open, and that is where the light was from-so we fireproofed all the beams over
the Commons Chamber and the Senate, and while that would not stop a fire from
beneath, our idea was to pre v ent a fire originating there from spreading.

By Mr. 11'hite, K .C . :
Q. Ilow did you fireproof it?-A . By metal lathing around these wooden beams,

and then concrete and plaster.

By Illr. l~('~~ingle, K.C. :
Q. That is bdih in the attic of the-Iiouse of Commons and Senate?-A . Yes, and

the result of that was to delay the progress of the fire to such an extent that the fire-
men were able to get control of the rear part and save the Library. I think the work
we did las t summer saved the Library.
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Q. There were some items in the newspapera in regard to certain statementsl
-A. Oh, yes-in the Ottawa papers there havci been somo comments about the depart-
ment having turned doK~n Chief Orc.ham's offer about putting patrols around the
building, and saying that we regarded it as absolute nonsense . I have a letter I wrote
in April . 1916-this suggestion of the chief's had been made from time to time, to
put a division of his brigade in the buildings--thero was no objection to that only he
wanted the Government to pay for it, that is :o have a larger brigade at the dovetn-
ment's expense. It was to that the objection was mado-there never was any objection
to his men to go through the buildings, and familiarize themselves with them, but
we objected to him unlosdingn large fire brigade of his own on the (}overnment . That
was his idea . This was the lettor I wroje, and which was misconstrued . It is to the
Secretary of the Board of Control, dated the 14th of April, 1915, and is no follows :-

April 14, 1915.

DE A R StR,-Your fnvour of the 6th instnnt, with enclosures addressed t o
the Iionourable the Minister of Public Works, re fire protection for Government
buildings, has been handed to me, and in reply I beg to say that the reeommenda-
tion of Chief Graham of the Fire I)epartment of the city of Ottawa, that a
staff of the corporation firemen patrol the interior of the Government buildings,
has been carefully considered by the Commissioner of Dominion Police ; and it
is pointed out that this duty, no the fire chief is aware, is performA by the
Dominion police, who have a perfect knowledge of every hole and corner of
these buildings, and who are always ready and -on bond to show the corporation
firemen the location of the fire ; and, as a matter of fact, the Dominion police
generally have the fire under control, as in time case of the Langevin block,
with the hose playing upon it, when the city firemen arrive . ,

The Commissioner of Dominion police is of opinion that it is absolute
nonsense to nssert that fires si•ould be discovered earlier if firemen from the
City Fire Department patrolled the buildings instend of the police. It is
noted that every time it fire occurs in~ any of the Government buildings, the
chief seizes the opportunity to renew his suggestion .

A great many improvenients have been made of recent yenra in the fire-
fighting and fire-protection appliances in the Dominion buildings at Ottawa,
and I have always found the Commissioner of Dominion Police ready and
willing to consider any suggestions in the way of equipment which the Chief
of the Ottawa Fire Department cared to offer at any time, but it does not
necessarily follow that all suggestions must be adopted .

The iliauguration of a syutem whereby the Ottawa Fire Department would
have jurisdiction over the Qovernment buildings, and have a staff of its own-
paid by the Qovernment--patrol some, wouldt however, appear to be entirely
tunnecessary, in view of the existing satisfactory ar-angement .

Yours truly,
I J.Il .IIIINTEI#,

Deputy Àfinister.
NORJ(AN 11 . LETl', Esq .,

Secretary, Board of Control,
Ottawa .

WirNFss : As you will, his suggestion
,
was to put those firemen around the

Government buildings. To say that they would discover a fire sooner than the,75
Government policemen, is what we characterize as absolute nonsense, and it is not
that there was any objection to the men familiarizing themselves with the building.

72a-81
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Nobody ever made any objection to that, and I hope I have made it clear as to what
has been charncterized as absolute nonsense .

(Letter produced as Exhibit 12 . )

Q. Is there anything further?-A . I would like to add that in connection with

the public buildings to•day, an improved fire appliance throughout the buildings, that

steps were takeu to train the messengers in every department on how to use the appa-

ratus, and at night to have the watcluuen act as firemen . On the 30th April, I wrote

the 1)eputy Min6ters of each deparhnent, as follows :-

OTTAWA, April 30, 1915 .

I)eAe Sin,-As you are aware. the fire protection service in the Dominion

(iovernment buildings at Ottawa is under the control of a special staff of
Dominion Policrmeu, imder the direction of the Chief Commissioner of Dom-

inion Police, and it has been suggested that, if the messUgers of the different
departments knew how to operate the fire extinguishers, and other fire fighting

appliances provided in the buildings, they would be in a position to render

valuable assistance and stop a fire in its incipient stages . '

I would like to invite your co-operation in this proposal, so far as the
messeugery of your staff are concerned

If you would kindly give the necessary instructions to your head messenger,
and let me know, the Chief Commissioner of Dominion Police will have Inspec-
tor Giroux sce your head mcsenger and arrange details.

The Deputy 31 inister,
Archives Department ,

Ottawa, Ont .

(Letter filed as Isxhibit 13.)

Yours truly ,

J. B. HUNTER,
Deputy Afinister.

WirNsss : I may say that each Deputy Minister responded heartily, and had the
instructions given and the messcngera were drilled in the use of the appliances, by
Inspector Giroux .

B y Mr.White, K . C . :
Q. Il e have had a state :uant from a witness that a hose would be quite sufficient

to cover every part of the main building?-A. It is arranged in that way .
0 . And always understood to be quite satisfactory?-A. Yes.

By :lfr. Priuyie, K .C . :
Q. You had nothing to do with the patrolling?-A . No, that is done with the

Dominion Police. In other words, they direct the fire appliances, or operate the fire
appliances that We put in, and as an additional help, we organite this drill of the
messengers and others.

Q . Was the question of a sprinkling system ever considered?-A . Yes, and it is
a very good system, but what threw the balance in favour of the fire detector when these
automatic appliances were under consideration, .vaa the fact that if we put in a snrink-
1er system, such as some advised, it might be that the members of the House, while
some member would be in the middle of a speech, would apt to get a shower bath and
then the whole system would go out of the place faster than it came in . The Depart-
inént was therefore, loathe to . put it in, in the event of that transpiring. However, we
are taking that up again in the Departmental buildings-I do not see why it should not

,go in the office, but in the Chamber, I think we had better leave it, out .
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By Mr . White, K.C . :
Q. Would it come out that in an antiquated building, it wQuld be difficult to put in

such a system 4-A . I am not familiar with it, but I have no doubt it would be very
difficult .

I11r. PRI\(iLE TO C}IIEF QRAIIAV : Chie4 you have heard Mr. IIunter's remarks?-

A. Yes, Mr . Hunter wants to show that there is hearty co-operation bctwèen the Fire

Chief and the Dominion Police-they say .they carried out a good many suggestions of

mine, bpt you eau read Air . Hunter's report in a different way . I did not suggest

that those firemen should do the work of 76 policemen, but what I did suggest was

that if some firemen were there, and changing about every few weeks, it would not
take long to acquaint 100 firemen with the buildings . We do much better work in the

buildings that we are familiar with .

Q. I have not seen anÿthing yet to show that you have b i prevented from famil-
iarizing yourself with these buildings?-A . It is hard'.y likely that the Department of
Ottawa would add 6 or 8 men to a brigade for that purpose .

Mr. WHITE . Does not this come within the reahn of something we have nothing
to do with-the condition-at the time and the origin of the fire is what concerns us,
and we are going for afield if "skinning skunks" that we don't have to .

Mr. PRINGLE : The only reason would be to show negligence on the part of any-
body, but I understand that while the Government was not pleased to adopt your sug-
gestions, to put firemen under pay, that they gave you every opportunity to familinr-
ize yourselves witlti the building .

311'. HtI\TER : That has been confirmed with the chief's report-he has, been
through all the buildings. The only thing is it was misread, and I wanted it rer.d
in the spirit in which it was written . There was every desire to have co-operation

with the city, for it would be foolish and unfortunate to have any thing else, and it
would be very unfortunnte if such a timing arose to prevent such co-operation, and that

is why I wrote, in order to give that idea, and that that would be a end of the matter
in the newspapers. -

Cn ► et GRAxAat : My expérience in the Langevin block fire, is different to what is
in the report there.

31r . PRlxoi.r. : What we are most interested in is the origin of the fire, that is my
friend Judge 11facTavish and myself, yet at the same time, I am ready to spend
time to see matters adjusted between the Govern ►nent and the City Fire Brigade,
because it is of the greatest possible importance that they should work in harmony.
It is true that you have made vQluable suggestions to the Government that have been
carried out, to a large extent, and I would be sorry if this investigation would cause
any friction in any way between the Government staff and the citÿ fire brigade .

.lir. IluxTrR : The friction already exists, and if you can remove it you would be
doing well-it should' be removed, and what we desire is cc-operation, and we want
to give the Chief credit for every suggestion he makes, but the idL :1 is that the Govern-
nient can manage its own-fire protection and-not_turn_it-Qver tothb çity_fire .briFade .
As to the Improvement Commission grant a part of that is to cover the Co-cperation
of the city brigade in looking after the Government buildings-that is one of the
conditions of the grant .

11ir. «'attE : Surely, with the statelnent made by I ►ir . Hunter here, the Chief
ought to be satisfied, that is as far as the authorities are concerned . There may be
friction lower down, but surely there is every desire to meet the Chief half way, an d
I think lie ought to be satisfied with that .

Mr. PR(\OLB : There is no question but that the brigade acted with great prompt-
ness the night of the fire.
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\[r . 1ltrNr : :R : Yes, the detector worked, and they responded very promptly.

His IIonour .TOtmr \GicT.+vtstt : The second alarm was sent in by the chief within

7 or 8 minutes ?-A . Yes .

lfr . I'wNca .t: : I quite aKrce with you, Mr. White, that I do not know whether it
is absolutely pertinent to (lie itirestigation,-I find our duty is to conduct an inquiry
into the origin of the fire, but it does strike inc thet we should get away front any

friction, if there is any. Now, I think with the explanations Mr. Ilunter has made,

probably the Chief ought to lie satisfied-I do not know whether or not you are Chief,
but if you are, now is the tittle to say so, because there is no doubt, there is a feeling

of friction existinf ; letwcen the Government and the brigade of the City of Ottawa, and

it is not in the public'. interc~ts . You have made these suggestions to the Govern-
me,lt that have been ntentioued, and they have been carried out almost entirely-
where have you any ground of complaint now with regard to the Government ?

CnleF GRAnAM : I mm not complaining in any way any more than I am sure that
if the members of the City Fire Department knew those buildings well, they would

do better work in the cvcnt of firo.
Q . The wen have found those buildings alwnys open to them, as members of the

city fire brigade?-A . In one irny, the sanlo as nny other per ;on, but I will give you an

instance that will show you that they are nu . in another way : Two weeks beforô

that we had a falae-aL;rm at 3 o'clock in tbe morning, and when I arrived thero, J
found tlccnt}• firemeu standing outside and 1 asked thenl where the fire was, and they
said they did not know, they could not get in . I said that was contrary to my orders-

li>,v ordera :ire that they have to go in and find the cause of the alarm . I said to the
tnau there, not to keel) the firemen out, and theu the sergeant came and said, "I will
let Vol' in, but I will not let }•our men be running over this building ."

Q. Thcre was not a fire?---A. No, but there was an alarnl, and those policemen
h ad not all opportunity to ascertain whether there was it fire or not . The announcer
=holred that there was a fire in the south basement .

Q . Comint; dolvn to February 3, the alarm uorked perfectly?-A . Yes .
Q . And you rcyponded promptly?-A . Yes .
Q. And Y ou as Chief, and your men, did all you could in your fire?-A . Yes .

Mr . IloxTtt : This iudicator is a board and it would not take a man twô minutey

to go to the point indicated and see if there was a fire there-there is no necessity for

the firemen to go in thcre, let that responsibility rest on the police . That is, where
the flOlicQ.lnn11 can say, "I am sorry, you are up on a false alarm ."

Chief GR.vuu : Any man that would act like that under me, I would suspend him .

Mr . Iiu,NreR : Thon you had better change your instructions to meet the situation
-you forget thèro is a fire orgnnizntion in the building .

Ctnt.E GR.+rtAN t :We'do not recognize it.

Mr. Illl\TER : You must recognize it, and that is the point .

Mr . PRtxat.e : You scem to be adding file] instead of smoothing it over .' ~

lir . WrnTe (to Chief Grahnm) : Do you think, if you camo to my house on an
alarm of fire, and I met you at the door, llnd said : "Chief, I am sorry, but it is it
false alnnn;' (10 you think your men should force their way into my house in the
middle of the night ?

,

Caler• GRmtaü : I'es, I would not like to take your word for it .

Mr. WutTe : Then you would have a uice time getting into my house, except over
my body .
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By Mr. PatxatE : Do you think a divided reaponsibility-is desirablo-here are
the buildings administered by the Dominion t3overnment ; and they devise a system
which they think good, and they co-ope<<rte with you and the fire brigade-they- have
a system, and their staff, and when you go there, and the staff informs you that there
is no are, what further responsibility have you got, if they are the officials in charge ?

~,-hief CiRAitA ac : At the time of the Langevin Block, when the late Chief Young
went up there, he was not allowed in .

11[r. HU N TER : That is long ago .

Chief (IRAiiAM : Yes, and the same thing in the post office, and that is the reâson
I made those recommendations to Sir Wilfrid Laurier-I was not going to be,eaught
in the saine box-as Chief Young and Chief Prevost . I do not like to go up there at
3 o'clock in the morning, when 10 below zero, and have to take the word of a policeman .
The duty of the firemen is to hunt for fires .

Mr. IIUNTf:R : The policeman is the Government fireman .

Chief (3RA uAU : What experience have they in fighting fires ?

Mr. IIUNTER : They have had considerable experienee .-they put out a lot of fires-
you go to fight the fire, but the policeman is there to hunt up the fire and give you the
information. -

Chief CiRAUAx : But I- ani responsible for any fire in the city .

Mr. WHITE, XC. : If no fire, then, why do you want to fight the policeman?

Mr. HUNTER : Exactly .

Chief (IRAUAn : I dont -like-to-be told I am talking absolute nonsense .
Mr. HuxzER : You were not told that.

Mr . PmNO L t: : You made certain recommendations, and if nonsense they would
not have been followed . You say they have been followed almost entirely . I do not
think anybody has made assertion as to them being absolute nonsense . There seems a
little division of opinion in regard to authority, the Dominion Government authorities
thinking they should have control over these buildings, and you thinking you should
have control .

And furthermore witness deposeth not .

Mr. Ar.F . BRADBURY, duly sworn, deposed :

By Mr. lVhite, K.C . :
Q. What is it you have to say?-A . I do not know-I want to know what you want .
Q . I do not know that I want anything .

By Mr. Pringle, K.C. :
Q. I notice some interviews with you, and r notice that you gave evidence at the

coroner's inquest about being present at the night of the fire, and you might just tell
us about it .-A. Yes, I went up to thu Buildings at 8 o'clock-I was waiting for some
party, and was in Room 16, and about four or five minutes to nine I walked out of 10
down the corridor to the post office, and as I reached there, a messenger rushed out of
the east corridor, and said : " There is a fire in the library,"-I understood him to say
the word library, and to get the hose. He turned back, and I ran up the western cor-
ridor, and turned'towards the reading roon~ and got within ten feet of it, and it was
then a seething mass of flames inside. There was a' Dominion Policeman standing
nearby doing eomething-I do not know what it was be was doing-I just looked at
the place for a moment, and I thought I could close those awinging d,)ors . They were

:
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open, that is the west door of the reading room-I saw the policeman, trying to close

the door, and I ran back about twenty feet, and t here was a dull thud-the wardrobe

doors rattled, and I was thrown off my feet and my hat went off ahead of me.

Q . What do you think made you go off your feet2-A . I cannot say-I heard a

ru mbling sound, as if blasting in a drain, but a distant one. When the doors rattled,

I went off my feet ; I grabbed my bat, and got up, and while I got up, ahead of me about
thirty feet to the left, there was a flame, and to the right there were two. flames up in

the corridor. The flame was a little this side of the entrance to the Speaker's Private
quarters .

Q. That would be the corridor immediately north of the House of Commons Cham-
her, and the n•e,t of that corridor?-A . Yes .

0 . All those flantes, when you first looked into the room it was a seething mass of
flames, and you proccedixt westwards along the corridor, and you heard this rumbling
noise and that threw you?- A . Yes .

0. I)id you fa11?--A. I w ent do wn )n my knees, and my hat fell off.
0. Then you sa w flnmes in it couple of Once-0-A. Yes.
Q . Was that cause d .froun the burning of the wardrobe?-A. No, because the ward-

robes were not on firc-the mass of tire was -05 foët bëliind them.
Q . That tiame so to speak was in the air?--A . Yes, right in the cornice, and there

was no smoke until after this noise .
Q . I do not understand about those tlnmes-there didn't seem to be anything on

.firc 2-A . The flame was as large as my hat in thee distinct spots. I ran down and
noti fied the messeuger ot ► the IIou se of Commons door, and ho gave the alarm in one
door, and I spoke in the other, alad I wcu4 to Room 1Q, giving the alarm there, and then
got out and sta v cd out .

Q . I)id you notice Mayor Martin of \lontreal thereP-A . I did see him, but I
c a mrot recall seeiug him ju st then . There was a policeman and a civilian between
nie and the blaze in the room, but I did not recognize who it was.

Q. Where were you when your attention was fi rst called to the fire?-A . In front
of the post office.

Q . 11'hnt called your a ttention to itT-A. A messenger ran down the east corridôr,
and said there was a fire in the library .

Q . And then volt went to see?-A. Yes, I immediately ran .

By 1 r. While, K.C . :
Q . Did you sec it lady there?-A. No . I saw two people at that time, and then I

saw it third .
Q. Were these people thrown down too?-A. I could not say, and I did not wait

to ask .
By .3fi°, l'ringle,-]i:C . :

Q . Did you ])car any more than the one explosion4-A. Not, while in the build-
ing.

Q. I)id you hear any afterwards when out of the building?-A . Yes, but I would
notsa,v_they w ere explosions, _tlmy sounded like something falling in .

I

And furthermore witness deposeth nôt.

(The Investigation was then adjourned until 2 .30 p .m .)

Pursuant to adjournment the Commission resumed at 2 .30 p.m.

R. L. HwooCtc, duly sworn, deposed: •

By Mr. 'White, K.C. :
Q . You were engineer in charge of the Ottawa Waterworks system4-A. Acting

waterworks engineer of the city. 11 - -,
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Q. You were not on duty that night?-A . Not until nptificd that there was a fire?
Q. You got notification at your own house?-A . Yes.
Q. At what time?-A . I got first notice at 10 after 9, I have a gauge in the house,

and I noticed the pressure was high, I tried to call the pump house to see what the
trouble was, and could not raise central, and thon the purap house called me and said
there was a fire uptown, and when I found it out, I gave them instructions not to
overtax the plant, and also to operate the booster plant carefully and gice all they
could .

Q. That was to increase the pressure there?-A, Yes .
Q. What would the pressure be at the Parliament buildinge?--A . Without hose

drawing, the two booster pumps would give 90 pounds oh the Hill .
Q. And with the hose drawing?-A . The y--st I saw that night was 40 pounds with

all the hose drawing .
Q. How many lines were on?-A . I unciqrstand about 1 .9 .

By Mr. Pringle, K .C . :

Q. I think 21, to be exact-A . Is that it ?

3.30.

By Mr. 1thite, K.C. :

Q. You remai ned in the vicinity of the fire until what time?-A. From 10.30 t o

Q. During that time did you hear some explosions?-A . I heard about five explo-
sions near the main entrance, between the Senate and the House of Coinmons, I was on
the steps there, and it was especially between 12 .30 and the time the tower fell fit 1 .30,
and it was within that time that I heard five explosions at least, they are hard to de3-
cribe, they were not heavy, but a dull souna, and immediately followed by a metallic
hissing, which extended over two or three seconds, and each one was practically the
same, with practically no difference between them .

Q. You have no opinion to express as to what caused them?-A . No, only that it
was an explosion the like of which I have never heard .

Q . Have you heard explosions at fires before?-A . Yes, principally gas explosions .
Q. Could these have been explosions of a gas tank?-A. They mighl,-be~ but they

were so similar, it would be bard to have the tanks in the same condition .
Q. However, that would be two or three hours after the fire started, and could not

possibly have anything to do with the origin of the fire?-A . No, I might say, that
when I first went up on the Iüll, the fire was well west to the main entrance, and it
was when that fire was creeping from the Iiouse of Commons to the Senate side, that
these explosions were noticed .

Q. The fire was pretty well under control on the Senate side?-A . Yes, so far as
the outside was concerned-where they could get at it.

Q. Your pressure is all right at the pump house?-A . Yzs, very good. I could
put in two charts showing the pressure .

(Charts produced as Exhibit 14 . )

Q. That shows the pressure at the main pump house?-A. The pressure went up
at 9, and kept up, and a little after 11 it reached 110 pounds, and remained at that until
morning, and then I told the pump house to ease the pumps, as the fire was under
control . I have another exhibit here, which I will mark as Exhibit 15, which shows
the pressure at the booster plant, that shows at 9 o'cloc$ the pressure wefit up to 100
pounds, and they put in a second pump, and it went to 105, and was maintained-at that
until about 6 o'clock in the morning. Those charts are copies from the reporting charts
in both plants .

0

0
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Q. You have furnishcal a statement which may be important-this is your

: totemcnt ?-A . Yes .
Q . 'I'hen you uTight prod,lce *t as Exhibit 16 .

And furthennore witness deposeth not .

I?\IIIBIT Ne. 16 .

MF :1f0 .-1' .\n1 .Ll)fNVT BUILDING FIRE .

It . L . ILwrocic : .

At 9 p .m ., Thur . tay, 3rd February, I noticed water pressure was high on

Kaug"e at mi huu :;c at the east end of P.cs~er~r strcet .

Tried to tall Main Plnnping Station by phone at about 9 .10 p.m. to inquire
where tire was. Could not raise Central. At about 9 .20 p .m. Main Pumping

Station call ed m e to say there was a fire at north end of Elgin street, and that
the oper,rtor: could see reflcction ou Main Tower of Parlinment Buildings .

I ilnmediately went up to see where fire was and to keep in tottch with-the--
puuu pint; stations and Chief Clra' i im with regard to water pressures and supply.

When I saw where .lire was, the extent of it, I went to the Main Pumping

St a tion to iu :truct operators to give all pressure possible, and to carefully watch,
the operation of the pumps, but not to overtax the plant .

Iustructed, over the phone, the operators of file Booster Plant to watch care-

fully the operation of the pumps .

Rack to the fire at about 10.30 p .w ., al,d kept in touch with'Fire Chief.

13et wecn 12 .3 A and 1 .30 a .m . Friday, I was at the hend of the steps leading
to the Main Entrance. During this time I distinctly heard about five explosions
which scemc d to be in the Main Entrance between Commons and Senate Cham-
ber ; . 1'hese explosions w ere not heavy or sharp, but rather a d n ll sound, and
were imntediately followed by what might be described as n metallie hissing
fo r a pcriod of about t wo or three seconds . Each explosion was exactly the same.

I was not close to the fire before 10 .30 p .m ., as I was at the 31 nin Pump-
in g Station part of this time. After 10 .30 and until 3.30 n .m., I was close to the
fire all the time w ith the exception of twice going to phono to the pumping
plants.

At 9 n .m ., Friday, went to Main Pumping Station and to.d operators to case
off the pwnps . Then to Booster Plant and told operators to keep two pumps
working, ( fire condition), until return blow from fire nhlrm . This return was
sounded at 8 p .m . Friday.

The tracings of pressure charts for the Main Pump Station ( Exhibit No.
1 4 ), and for the Booster Plant ( ExhRbit No. 16), shown as follows :-

Main Pumping Station-Just before A n .m ., Thursday, pressure went from
domestic of - about 45_ pouids_ to 100 _pounds . At 11.10 p .m . pre=sure reached-
1111 pounds, and reniaiiiéd nt - this pressure till 6.30 n .m ., Friday. Owing to time
heavy city draught beginning at this time, the pressure gradually fell off to about
103 pounds at 9 n .m. As the fire was well under control at this time, I
instructed the operators to case off and operate as for domestico pumping
(about 85 to 90 pounds) ,

Booster Plant--This plant takes care of the area covered by the Pf,rlia-
ment Buildings. About 9 p.m., Thursday, the pressure went to about 105
pounds, then at 9 .10 p .m . to about 125 pounds, which pressure was maintained
until nbout 0 n .m ., Friday. As the suction pressure was then 'dropped slightly
at this time, the booster pressure reached about 115 pounds, at which pressure
the pumli3 operated until the return fire alarm at about .8 pm., Friday .

®
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Under normal conditions for domestic purposes, the main pumping station
pumps nboùt 19,000,000 gallons per day, but during the fire we pumped at the
following rates :-

Date. Time.

Febrt!nry 3, 9 pan . to 12 midnight . . . . . . . . . .
February 4, 12 midnight to 3 a .m . . . . . . . . . . . .

3n .11) . to 6 aan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6 n .in . te tl n .m . . . . . . . . .
U a .m, to 12 noon .-. . . . .

12 noon to 3 p .m . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 p.m. to 6 p.m . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6 p.m. to 8 p.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Rates per day In gallons.

2a,898,720

24,486,560
24,346,880

. 20,866,880
. . 25,904,650

24,767,360
23,658,720
21,360,240

GUSTAVE ARTHUR TASCIIEREAU, sworn, depo3ed :

l3y :Ifr. White, 1C.C. :
Q. You have some statements to make, Colonel . I have no memôrnnduni Ai

to them-

.lir. Ptnaai,E : I understnnd Colonel Taschereau, in compnny with Mr. Ililliard
of the War Purchasing

C ,
'ommittee, had one of the military ambulances in front of the

Commons' entrnnces, and heard certain explosions ?

i1'tT .rsss : Yes, about 11 o'clock, and at that time the fire was sweep i ng from the
IIouse of Commons towards the maiii door.

Q. Probably the same time as :1ir. IIaycock heard them?
A. Yes, according to the description lie gives.

By M r. White, K .C. :

Q. Mr. Ilnycock says it was betweeu 11 and 12 o'clock?--A. Yc*a, about 11. I
loft the rear part of the building when the fire was pretty low, and practically no
fi re at the front, and I went to 11Ir. Hilliard, who had the military ani bulance,• and
we distinctively heard five explosioüs, nnd at the time I discussed with I1Ir . Milliard
about the explosions, and one of the staff said it was one of the radiators, but to
me it seemed the same as a shot of a shell from the firing point, a dull sound followed
by a metallic sound.

Q. That is perhaps what 31a Ilnycock means by a metallic hissing?-A. It ishard to describe it-anybody who has heard the shell shots would know. It wouli
be like the scraping of wire roughly over a piece of metal .

Q. And you hoard four or five different explosions l-A. Yes .
Q. And they had that metallic hissing?-A . Yes.
Q. Did y6u ever have any experience with actual . shell flring?-A . Except at

Petawawa-I heard thousands of them there .
Q. Was this similar to that?-A. Very much similar.

By Mr. iYhite, K.C. :

Q. You would be at the firing point?-A. YeF, and the shell irould be flying away
with its screeching sound.

Q . That screeching sound Fvould be heard fit Petawaws before t he shell exploded
nt the point?-A . I'es .

Q . So in that case the screeching would come firat and the sound afterwards?-A .
Yes-what I meaqt by explosion first, was the detonation from the gun.

Q. And not the explosion of the shell?-A. No.
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By Mr. Priuyle, K .O . :

Q. Well, T do not understand these explosions . but at that hour, you say the House
of Commous was gettiug front the Home of Commons side to the Senate side?-A .

i'e ;, towards the tower.
Q . If any shell, would they not lave exploded long prior to that?-A . There was

not very much fire then .
Q . What would cause the explosions-time fuses or heat?-A . I could not say .

By Mr. 11'hile, K .C . :
I

Q. I)oes heat cause an ordinary shell to explode?-A . It would if enough heat

to ignite the detonator or the fuse.

By Mr. Frin,qle, K .C. :
Q. I do not suppose you know tuuch about chemistry?-A . Very little, excépt the

experi,uce I had in colltge.
Q . Is there anythinE_elr:e then?-A. Only one thing, reading the paper about the

rapidity with whielr the ire spNIad in thcréadiiig roomE~ it çnme_to my rnind what 1

:cnd sometime at;o about a potassium sodium which would catch fire when in-contact
with water, liberating the hydrogen and causing n very rapid fire .

Q. In «bat form would that be?-A . Like a tinfoil-a metal .

Q. And that coming in contact with water woitld create fire?-A . Yes.
Q. \1'nuld the hydrogen be liberated before the fire took place4-=A . Yes, because

it vould be so rapid it would liberate thé hydrogen .
Q . But the odour of hydrogen is very perceptible .-A. I could not say as to that .
And furthernrore -witness deposeth not .
Sergeaut•\fajor (.oiuxrs C . 1lionrntt:a, of the 77th Battalion, duly sworn, deposed :

By Mr. 11'hite . K.C. :

Q . You fir-t heard of the fire of the night of Febrdlr^ 2 when?-A . Between 9 .1 6
and a . ;35 .

0 . And you weut there inuuedintely?-A . Yes .
0 . And reached there when?-A . About 9.20.
Q. And there were some of your men there at the time?-A . They had just coms

there.
0. And you instructed them to render every assistance?-A . Yes .
Q. When you got there, in what condition was the fire as to advancement4-A .

It had pretty fair headwny at the back of the building.
Q. That is, you mean at the rear of the Commons Chamber towards th6LibraryP

-A. Y es . ,
Q. And towards the Speaker's part?-A. 4 am not acquainted with the building :
Q. Do you know where the ladies were taken out?-A . Yes, I was there .
Q . Was it burning fiercely in that direction4-A. No, air, not then .
Q. You know where the Commons Chamber was?-A. Yes .
Q. And was it burning in the rear of that p-•^,tty fiercely?-A . Yes.
Q. 1)id you hear any explosionos at the tirneY-A. No, sir, I never heard any

explo;:ious, I heard two or three reports-the first I heard was about that quarter there .
Q. And (lid you investigate that after?-A . Yes, I went to look there immediately

-ire had men working there, and it was part of the wall that fell inwards there .
Q. And did it sound like an explosion?-A. Like a rumbling noise, sir.
Q. That would be about what time-how long after you got there?-A. A good

while-it must have been between 10 and 11 or after 11.
Q. Prior to that you heard no noise?-A . Nothing .
Q. Did you enter the building that evening?-A . Very often, taking out property.
Q. That would be on the Senate side?-A . On both sides .
Q. I)id your men?-A. Yes, helping in every way.
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Q. Did you, at any time order your men out of the building?--A. Yes, immedi-
ately I heard that report, and saw it was the wall that had fallen down,-it was in case
of further walls falling down that I did so. `

N

Q. While ordering your soldiers out, did you hear anything elso?-A . Yes, the
sound of falling glass-it appeared to mo'as if ailarge piece of glass fe ll on the floor
and aplittered into pieces.

Q. In the direction of the Commons Chamber?-A . Yea.
Q. That might Have been the heavy skylight of the Chamber falling on the deaka9

-A. I presume that is what it was.
Q You had to leave the building?-A. Yes, because smoke was coming down the

corridors. "
Q. What was done with the articles which were removed from the building, o f

value?-A. They were removed to Colonel Sherwood's office-they were put in that
paesagô opposite the headquarters of the police . _

Q . When in the Senate, and joining in the work there, did you hear any explosionai
-A. Yes, three or four, one larger than the others.

Q. What was it like?-A. Like a chandalier falling, and several small electrio
giobesbürsting âimultnneaualy.

Q. Like the smashing of glasa?-A. Y es. Théiè was -W© point where-t-noti ced --
water struck a large globe, and it burst with a loud noise. I saw that myself.

Q. How long did you remain at the building that evening4-A. Up till five in the
morning .

Q. And you have nothing furtho, to say in regard to it? A . No, sir.

And furthermore witness deposeth not .

WILLIAM L. Woonnus, duly sworn, deposed :

By Mr. Wh ite, K.C . :
Q. You are a member of the military police?-A. Yes .
Q. And were present at the fire in question, under the direction of the last wit-

ness?-A. Yes, air.
Q . You wiro there at the time he came?-A . About the time . I could not say

if he got there before me, but I saw him shortly after I got the*( :.
Q . Did you hear any explosions or reports that sounded lit-, explosions?-A . No,

sir,-I heard several different reports, but not explosions reports .
Q. Have you had experience in shell $re?-A. No, but I have handled dynamite

and blast powder, and nitro-glycerine in the rock work, mining and railroading and
rock cuts .

Q. And have you any idea of the noises or what the noises you heard were caused
by?-A. Well, it sounded to me the same as the last_witness said, that is glass bursting,
and like water tanks bursting near hot steam-as near as I could make out.

Q. You heard what Mr. Haycock and Colonel Tashereau about the shell explosions
--you never had experience with themt-A . No, air .

Q But did they sound to you like dynamite explosions?-A No, air, they did not .
Q. Can you aay, with your experience, they were not explosions of th( character

of dynamite, glass powdar, or nitro-glycerine?--A . Y èR, air. Dynamite has it Tory dull
report when put off by itself, tir d jars the ground for several yards around and there-
fore, I heard none there . Powder and nitro-glycerine blow upwards-if a charge of
powder went off there, it would go every p)acc, oui through the roof of the building-it
has to get an outièt some place, and it .ould cause a heavy dark smoke, and anybody
could detect the difference of the smell of the smoke from ordinary smoke. If dyna-
mite is put off in the day time in the light, it has a very nasty smell, causing headâche,
and powder gives a heavy black smoke.

Q. Some men are suspecitible to those headaches, and cannot work around dyna-
mite?-A. Yes . I knvw I have suffered myself from headaches very bad .

y

I
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Q. You were around there at '"arly hour in the morning?-A . I returned to the

barracks straight from the building, at three o'clock in the merning.

Q. With regard to the rest of the statement of-Sergeant-Major Mortimer, you

agree that you were engaged ir salvaging the goods?-A . Yes, I was placed there by

CHARLES GF.O ;tCE, sworn, deposed :

our Sergeant-Iltajor.

And furthermore witness deposeth not .

By Mr . it'L.iie, K.C. :

Q. What position do you occupy?--A . Parliamentary Stewar d .

Q. Were you in,the restaurant on the night of the flre?-A . Yes .

Q. Where is it situated?--A . On the top floor of the new wing.

Q . And you were there when the fi re alarm rang?-A. Yes, the electric f!3 alarm.

Q . What time did that come in?-_A . I3etwecn fivc and tell minutes to nine.

Q . Where did you go then, when you first heard the alarm? There was no fire

near you?-A. No . I took the elevator, and proceeded to the basement, and -ran to the

new wing, to the basement hall, that is on the north corridoT, and I saw the smoke

pouring out of the Speaker's basement door at the staircase that comes up the main

corridor .
Q . Was there any flame there?-A. No, just smoke pouring out .

Q . You were able to see nlong the whole of that north'corridor, to the south?-
A . No. I went up from the basement to the ground floor into the Speaker's main hall-

the hall then was a mass of flame.
Q .' That is the corridor I referred to-it was a mass of flames when you got there?

-A. Yes, sir.
Q . Had the tire reached the Speaker's apartment?-A. Yes, sir, it was burning

around the door. -
Q.- In- the- inain-liall?-A.-Yes ,
Q . And you brought up the hose, and played on the fle.mes4-A. Ws .

Q . Ilow did you find the water pressure?-A . Very good .
Q . IIow long did you continue there?-A . Not more than three or four minutes-

I left because I found rn,vself being overcome with smoKe.
Q. Wa s thcre any difference-in the smoke you met there and some ordina ry

smoke?-A . No, except that it was heavy v:ood smoke .
I

Q . And driven away by the smoke, you .•lropped the hose, and went to the base-
ment?-A. Y".

Q. Where is your dining roomY-A . Underneath the Speaker's di ; .inb rootn in the
new ving .

Q . Did you see anybody when you went down there?-A . Yes, Mine . Sévigny
sud two children, and the nurse--they went back to 'M r. Stewart? room in the corner,
thht is directly opposite the Speaker's kitchen .

Q. And that had an egress to the outside?-A . Yes.
Q . So they were not in danger?-A . Not at all .
Q. You Say you asked them to remain there when you saw them, and what did

they say ?-A . They said they were going to the Chateau in an automobile .
Q. And the y went away theu 4-A . Y es.
Q . Where did you see the Speaker?-A. In his own dining room.
Q. Not w ithstanding the flames wcre severe in the rear corridor, yet you were able

to remain in the Speaker's chamber?-A . We had to go up the other way, through the
kitchen-through another entrance .

Q. Then, what clid you .do?-A, I came down and aorked with the 1~^ae below .
_ .-

Q. You put on unother hose?-A . Yes .
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Q. Who was working with you then?-A . Mr. Desjardias and Mr . Fanning, and
half a dozen of the Dominion Police .

Q. Two of those men lost their liye..?-A. Yes.
Q. And you worked there until when?-A . Until the walls collapsed .
Q. What walls covered these men?-A. It must have been the rear chamber wal l

of the Speaker's apartment-the whole thing came down--about 35 feet of debris .
Q. Was Policeman Knox thereY-A . Yes. -

__Q._Whntdidhedot-A. He was there shortly befor4 the cave-in .
Q . How did you escape?-A. After we heard this horrible roar he assisted me.
Q. Did he drag you out?-A . Yes .
Q. Did you see any fire-extinguisher used?-A . Yes, two.
Q. How did they appear to work?-A. Perfectly .
Q. Where were they used?-A . In the lower hall, where we were .
Q. In, one of those corridors?-A . I'es; sir: -Iri rëgard--tô explô-siôns, I heagd :

11ir. Anderson speak of it this morning-about half past 9 or quarter to 10 there was
a section fell betwcen the old a* new wing, nnd some stones-th is directly oùtaide
the dining-room door-it was almost an explosion, but I came to the conclusion it wa a
the stone falling on the ground, or a re-echoing that would sound like an explosion .

Q. Some said Mine. Sévigny jumped from the window into the net?-zA . That is
not true .

Q. Did you see anybody jumping into the netR-A. I was not outside there .
Q. But there was A lady jumped?-A . Yes .
Q . But you do not know who the lady was P---A . It was one of the three guests

there. ,

Q. Outside of that you did not hear any explosion?-A . No, just the falling walls,
and the echoing of the noise.

And furthermore witness deposeth not .

C~oL_Ii~ntt CLARKE, sworn,-dep4sed ;_ ._

By Mr. iVhite, K.C . :

Q. Wôuld you be kind enough to tell us what you know about this fire?-A. I
was up in my room, 20 :, Air . Boyce and I had the same room, with Captain Thomas
Wallace, and two gentlemen from the Soo, friends of Air . Boyco's, when the alarm
sounded. Our room is on the top story in the new part, pretty nearly in the opposite
direction from the reading room. At first, we, thought for a few seconds it was a
Division bell, or pérhaps the House ad,iourning, but we heard a commotion outside, and
we knew it was a Pro alarm, and we rushed out . There was smoke there then, but it
was the ordinary amoke, a light gray smoke, so we rushed down the winding stairway .
I thought I would go and get my overcoat and rubbers, but when opposite the corridor
where the lockers are, I concluded I had better ziot,-that was the west corridor,-ther o
was a thick black cloud of smoke belehing out of that corridor.

By Mr. Pringle, K .C . :

Q. What space of time would elapse from the time you heard the alarm to the_ _
,time you got to the corridor?-A . Not more than two minates,-we did not lose an y
time.

Q. -Did you hear any explosions ?-A . No.
Q. And I suppose you got out as quickly as you eould?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is there any thing more?-A . No, excepting there is something' you want to

ask, I saw the fire away from the scene, but I know nothing about the origin .
Q. How_soori after hearing the alarm did you notice smoke?-A. Not half a

minute-there was smoke tiutsidé of m9 dooi wheri-I- opened it:
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By Mr. White, K .C . :

Q. The system apparently worked-the alarm was given at 8 .57 all over the

building at the saine time--that was about the time yop heard it?-A . Yesi

Q . Anyway when you reached the post office corridor, the flames were bursting

out past room 10?-A. I cotdd not say I saw flames, but there was a thick'cloud of
black smoke, and 1 could not see any lights-if the lights w ere on, they were
ob cured by the thick dense clouds of smoke .

And furthermore witness deposeth not .

A . E . ILAn M AS, sworn, deposed :-

B,y Mr. White, K .C . :

Q. Are you the Speaker's steward ?-A . Y es .
Q. Were you on duty on the evening of the firo?-A . Yes .
Q. What time'i-A. 10 ko 9 as for as I remember .
Q. And were doing work in the Secretary's oflice?-A. Yes.
Q. What was the first thing that called your attention to the $re?-A . I heard a

shout â► taicte the Speaker's entrance and I got un to open the door, and saw the
&mes and smokc.

Q. \I'hat door?-A. The door leading to tht Chamber of the IIouse of Commons .
Q. Leading to the corridor?-A . Yes .
Q. Would that be the door in the anglo3-A . No, it is right at the end of the

west corridor.
Q. At the north end of the corridor?-A . Yes.
Q. And you were met by the flames and smoko?-A . Yes.
Q . Coming from the direction of the reading-room?-A. Yea -
Q. And had they got around into the west corridor?-A . No, tlhe flames and

-amokc- uere then_coming from tlie reading-room, and I then imn:ediately went up-
stairs, sri met the young nurse with the youngest child, ,and tôok it ôut of her'arms
and brought it downstairs, I think 3fine . Sevigny passed me on the stairs, then, and
also the Speaker-1 handed the little child to :11mc. Sevigny in the main hall .

Q . Did you see those two guests?-A . Yes, at the window.
Q. But when you Kent upstairs first?-A . No, :1tme . Sovigny said they were

there, three at that time.
Q. And did you make ;an attempt to get to them?-A . After we came down with

the children, but it was impossible to get up the stairs,-although the inan-working _-
uith me, Mr. Bingham, did try, and got part of the way up .

Q. That is the waiter?-A . Yes. -
Q. But he did not loëâtë these two ladies?-A . No, because we did not know

where they were-they were in the long sitting room facing the sotith on to'the court-
yard, as we were given to understand, but they were not there .

Q. After you saw the children safely into the drawing room, what did you do?-
A. I went out the private entrance of the Speaker to see if any of the ladders were
coming up, and I went around to the front, and met the first ladder coming up by the
east block, and I brought them around with me, and then Vine . Dusault was sitting
on the window sill of one of the rooms, and they got the life net out, and she jumpo3
immediatel'y .

Q. Did you tell them about the othersP-A . Yes, right away, and tvld them the
rooms they were in . I saw the ladies entrapped there in that upper room as I came
out . The firemen put up their ladder and went ttp immediately, after Mme. Dussault
came down, and I took her into Mr. Stewart's-toom, and I saw Mme . Sevigny and the
children there, and Mr. Nickt© was looking after tÎiem .
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Q. Did you say the firemen went up on the ladder into the room where these two
;adies were who lost their lives-did thr, firemen succced, in getting to them then?-
A. No, sir, not then.

Q . flow long would that be after yen heard the alarm of fire, to the time the fire-
men got the ladders up?-A. While catching the lady that jumped, I think the ladders
were being put up at the seine 4 iine . ,

Q . I underatood that•-som e were holding the net, and the others were putting the
ladder up?-A . ~I es-the other rr:om where the ladies were was further up V ian where
the lady jumped .

Q. Did the firemen enter the room i-A, Yes.. they brought two of the firemen
down half suffocated afterwards .

Q. And it was only sometime afterwards that the ladies were brought down?-A .
l'es, quite a little time.

Q. What was the delay?-A . They could ju&_ find them.
Q. I understand two of the firemen went up the ladder to the window that you

pointed out as the room where you had seen the ladies, or did the firemen enter this
room where you had seen the ladies?-A. I think they entered the next• room.

Q. Anyway they went into one of the windows tbere?-A . Yes .
Q. And then they sent other firemeu to bring those firemen down, as they had

become overcome with smoke?-A . Yes .
Q . Then how long after that before the firemen went up who finally brought down

those ladies?-A . I could not say exactly, bpt I should think it was nearly a quarter
to ten when the ladies were brought down.

Q. And what time did Mme . Dussault junip?-A . About 9 o'clock, or immediately
the firemen came.

Q . Then it would be half an hour or three-quarters of 'an hours before they
recovered them Y-A . Yes.

Q . Was there_any sign .of life in them when they were brought down?-A . I could
not soy-it is said there was in one, but aitcrwa~ds they said not . The doctors said
to me there was no sign of life at the beginning.

Q. Who was the doctor?-A . Dr. Parent, formerly City Controller .
Q. Mme. Dassault jumped practically at once, while the firemen put up the ladders

to try and res c ue the other two-would you nay all that time, half an hour or three-
quarters of an hour was occupiediti do ing what?-A , I underatood when the firemen
came down, they said they could not find them-in fact I was told they said there was
no one there, and I said I was sure, because I saw them . I said they may have gone
into the sittiug room . M r. Speaker and myself went into the courtyard to see if they
had jumped out there, but we could find no trace of them there .

By 111r. Pringle, K.O. :

Q. I was under the impression these ladies started to make theit escape, and for
some remon or another they turned back to their room--do you know anything about
that?-A. I was told--

Q. Never mind about that, what do you know of the facts4-A. I do not know
mnythiAg for a fact-Mine . Sévigny was with them at the time-I know that .

Q . Why didn't they follow Mme. Sévignyt-A. I do not know, sir.
Q. Mme. Sbvigny had time to make her escape by going downstairs, what door

did she come out-of ?-A . She came down the staircase, and when I loft here in the
drawing room-there is no fire there yet . She was upstairs at the time of the fire,
but she came down.

Q. And these other ladies did not follow her?-A . Not quickly enough ,
Q . Then Mine. Sbvigny and her guests were all upstairs where their bedrooma

wore, and Mine, SSvigny came down the stairs to the drawing room, and these ladies
72a-9
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did not follow her, evidently?-A . No, sir. I understand they icent back for their

furs, but I do not know.

Q. 'l'hen almost inimcdintely after the stairs filled with smoke?-A . Y^s .

Q . And it was almost impossible to get out?-A . Yes.

Q . And they were left upstairs in this roomR-A . Yes .

0 . And 3fine . Dussault was there, too?-A. Yes .

Q. And she got to her window and jumped, and her life was saced4-A . Yes.

0 . And the other two were in another room and that is the room you pointed out
to the brigade, and they hoisted their ladder, and came back and said they could not

fim}-them?-- .1 . Yes. I think they vent into a room on this side of the room thw

were it .
_ _ Q_ .\l'erc there any lire escapes frein that floor?--,1 . Yeil, from the room they

were in, and nl .-o the next roo ►n .
Q. It was said in the evidencr here, that these windows had been painted lately,

and there would be z : ditficulty in opening theun?-A . I 1.- ►on• the windows were stiff,

because .lf ►nc. Sévigny had asked me secett► l times to go and open them for her .
Q . But what cm ►sed them to be stiff ?-A. I could not say.
Q. The recent painting?-A. I could not say, that, or the dampness.
Q . W as it a double n•iudow?-A . Yes . We never take it out .

By Mr . ► t'hile, K.C. :

Q. I)id these windows slip np and down?-A . S'es.
0 . I)id You notice whether the firemen had srnoké helmets when they went

up fir;t?-:i . I (lid not sec any.
0 . You know what smoke hclmets are?-A . I would know them .
Q. I)id you see any that night2-A. No, sir.
Q . When they went up the second time, clid you?--A . I did not notice any .

By Mr. Pringle, K.C. :
Q. You saw the women after being brought down?-A . Yes .
0 . 1)id you notice that their wrists were cut?-A . Yes, their hnnds . You can

sc e to-dav «•here the glas ., is broken, where there is blood on the glass and curtaiins-
you el n s ► c where they held them.

Q . That room was not burnt?-A . No, sir . Neither the room they were in or
the room that :1l1nc. Ilussault was in .

Q . Was that all adjoining room to the other ono?-A. No, a bedroom and n bath-
room Letwcen them-in all probability closed the door, and kept the smoke from it .
It is not as badly s►uoked as the others .

By Mr. Pringle, K.C. :

Q, as far as you know, they never came down the stairway?--A . No, sir, they
never left the utt`tairs room.

Q. They may have remnined to get their things, but they did not come out from
therc .-A. I understood the firemen said one of them had the furs wrapped around
her facc, when they found her . Her furs were all soaked and wet in that bedroom too.

Q. The fire spread rapidly?-A . \'er,v.

By Mr. li'hite, %.C. :
Q. There is_something said about a passageway from the top of the reading room

to the Speaker's apnrtment-a partition of recent erection?-A. No, air, there is
nothing down there.

Q . How long were you therel-A . Since 1911 .
Q . Then you evidently do not know about this-now, after the bodies were

recovered, or was .lime. Sevigny there when the bodies were recovered?--A. INTO, she
bad gone
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Q. And the Speaker.-A . He had gone too .
Q . After recovery of the bodies, what did you do?-A. I was taking down oil

pninting,_nll we could from the main hall, and started to save the property.
Q. You saw Mr . George the ]ast witness?-A . Yes.
Q. And you heard what lie said ; he said you assisted until the fall of the wall .

-A . Yes.
Q. Did you notice any explosions?-A . No, sir, nothing at all, except when the

wall flew out trom the Chamber into the courtyard-it might sound like an explosion
to some .

Q. But you did not think so?-A . No, because we knew what it was.
Q. And you were there when t : ►is wall fell and buried theso men? A . Yes.
Q. When did you leave the building?=A . About 4 .30 in the morning .
Q. And what time did you come backt-A . About half past six . I just went home

to change.
Q. I)id you go through the-$peaker!ds apartments?-A . Yes, up the fire escape,

and through the rooms. - - -
Q. Alone?-A. Alone first, and then Mr. Speaker came along after, aud General

Fiset, and we went through together .
Q. And recovered certain effects of Mme. Sevigny'?-A. Yes, money and jewellery.
Q. And that was the time you found the furs of lime . 1liorin lying there?- A . Yes.
Q. Was there a fire escape from that room in which the two ladies were?-A . Yes,

and also from the next room to it .

And furthermore witness deposeth not .

FRED Ii1 NG 1lAM, sworn, deposed :

By Mr. White, K .C. :

Q. You are a waiter in the Speaker's Chambers?-A . Y es.
You were there on the evening in question?-A . Yes, sitting in the pantry at

the time . ;
Q . Your work is under the last witncss?-A . Yes .
Q. What drew your attention first' to the fire?-A. When I walked through the

dining room, I henrd shouting outside, but did not take much notice at first, because
it was an ordinary occurrence, out when J looked out P .bout 10 to 9 1 saw the smoke
coming downthe, stairs .

Q. And did you see into the main corridor?-A. The fire was bursting through
the Speaker's hc►11 "door . =

Q. You saw the last witness? Did you see the Speaker?-A . Yes. And .lime .
Sevigny and the nurse and two children all coming downgtaira together .

Q. Did you say you were told that Mine. Bray and 31me. Morin were upstairs?-
Yes, by the Speaker.

Q. Did you make any attempt to reach them?-A Yes, I went right up .
Q. Did you get into the room?-A. I th4ugbt they were in, what we call

Madame's parlour, but they were not.
Q. And why did N'oü -Come back down?-A . The smoke was too dense-if I had

not come down, I would not have e(Mie down .
Q. It ~s impossible for you to go any further?-A The trouble was I did not

know wher. iey were . _
Q. Did you fall?-A. I may have, but I do not remember.
Q. Then you broke it window?-A . Yes, in the parlour . I did that to get air for

myself .
Q. When you had to come dôwnstairs?-A Yes . And afr . Fanning and I tried

to get up again, but the lights were all out, we could not see what we were doing .

72a-91
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We then took a lantern ntr . but I do not know whether it was the smoke put it out,

but that certainly went out .

Q. You N, crc there when the bo,lies were brout;ht dowu?-A . Yes, I did not go

out of the quarters, until qtwrtcr past four in the morning .

Q. Were you outside when the ladies were brought down?-A :-No, I was beside

our kitchen door .
Q. Were you at work with the two Desjardins and \[r. Ftutning?-A. Yes, we

were all working on the saine thiut,r when the u-all fell ,

Q . llid you hear any cxplo~iou?--A . None whatever.

Q . I suppose there was eousiderüble noise when the wall came down?-A. Yes,

when the tower canu dwu .

And furthcrmorc tisitncss depoFeth not .

W. (~ . TtH»n ox . recallcd, depnsed :

tlrl llr' . Prirr9le . K .C . :

0. Hcgardiut; the>e dv=ks . there are clcctric lights in them?-A. Yes.

Q. liow was that •.virinx brought up-in conduits?-A. In a steel conduit, I

think .
Q . Would there lie any po,4;ib•ilitc of fire starting from those wires?-A . Not to

m}• kuowledw--I sl}ould think icot.. .
Q . If they were in steel conduits?-A . It would be itterly-inüiôssiblë. -

Q. I ju s t wautcd to ;ce if there was any possibility of it starting from defective

wirint;?- .1 . It would be impo:zsiblc, utterly impossible.

IN Ur. lt'7rilc, K .C . :

Q . If the fire did start from thes,0,would it put out the lighf?-A . Yes, imntedi-
atel}•-the}• would have to senti for inc right away.

Q . Ifow did it cmne that the lights went out?--A . I do not know about that-
.lir . \\'il~on c :in say about that, it was him that put them on again .

;1ud furthermore witne=s . deposeth not.

Fat:nrauch A . 11'tr.soN, recn ll ed, deposed :

By Ili . White, K .C. :
Q. To clear up n point-vrou heard what .lfr . Thompson said with regard to the

wiring of the electric lights on the desks?-A . Yes, but I never was in that room only
once-we had not rew ired that part .

Q. It, i s said the lights went out in an early part of the fire, and were put on again
by you-some report has reached us that you merely turned the switch on again?-
A. Yes, thcr e is a main switch côntrolling all the lights in that building . It is a circuit
with separate fans for each branch, and the heavier one in the new wing, and when
that was turned, the extra cu*rent blew out the main switch, and i closed it again .

Q . Somebod y may have turned out the lights?-A. It was done altogether
accidentally . The switch tripped out automatically . It -was there for that purpose,
to prevent short circuiting .

Q. What created the short circuit?-A. It would be where the voltage would raise
high . It was the main feeder supplying the lights . '

Q. And the lights went out as if they had been turned off?--A . Yes.
Q . When the wire short circuited, it automatically shuts off the tiwitch4-A. Yes .

By Mr. White, K .C . :
Q. That is a feature of safety to protect your apparatus?--A . Y es .
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under the Superinte}ident of Public Buildings .
Q. Not you?-A, No, not me .

And furthermore witness deposeth not.
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By Mr . Pringle, K.C . :

Q. The minute that switch is tripped, then there is no danger from those wires?
-A. Absolutely none .

Q. The electric current is shut off from those wires?-A . Yes .

Q. That is the ob; ect-it trips automatically and shuts off the electricity from the
wirea?-A. Yes .

By Hia Honour Judge Mactavish :

Q. How long were the lights out?-A . About ten minutes. I was in the new wing,

and I went around by the Senate side.

By Mr. Pringle, K.C . :
Q. The short circuit having occurred, and this automatic trip working, and throw-

ing the electricity off, when you put it on again, does not the short circuit occur?-A.

No, I will explatn that . There are 48 circuits feeding from the main automatio switch
-each one has a fuse, and the total load being on, and one of the heavy circuits had
a short circuit come in on it, and the extra current, before it had time to blow its own
fuse, tripped the main circuit again, but it doe3 not blow like the circuit breaker, and
when I closed it, I heard the fuse clicking, and I thought it was the new wing oircuit.

That part of the building was burning .
Q. The part that created the short circuit, the lights there did not go on againt-

A. No, that section was cut out .

By His Honour• Judge Mactavish: -

Q. Did the short circuit put out all the lighta?-A . Yes, for those few minutes .

Q. Whose duty is it to see that the lights were on and kept on?-A . That comes

CIIARLES IITCCARTHY ' sworn, deposed :

By 111r. White, S.C. :

Q. Were you one of the firemen who went up to rescue the women?-A . I was .

Q. Who gave you the information as to what room they were irr?-A . I could not

vouch for that but I was told it was the Speaker's .

Q. You heard this witness who spoke about you going up?-A . No, sir.

Q. Were you-one, of the two first who went up therel-A . I was .

Q. Who was the first to get through the windtiw7=A .--I-cannôt say, whether it u'as--

I or Mr . Shiner who was with me-ho was on a ladder and opposite me at the next
window.

Q. So you went in through from separate windows?-A . Yes .

Q. In by separate windows?--A . Yes in the first place-afterwards Mr. Shiner

returned from his ladder and came up my ladder .

Q. When you went in first you had to break your way tbrough?--A . Yes-raise
the window-there were two windows on but I cannot say whether there was an outside

window or not.
Q. At any rate you got into the building-and did you both go into the same

room?-A . Yes, both windows led to the same room .

Q. Could you say how many windows you were from the uorthwest corner of the-
building?-A. No, but approximately about five.

Q. You made a search for the ladies?-A. Yes, air.
Q. Did you call to them?-A . Yes, as soon as we entered the room we called out,

"is there anybody there," but got no answer .

IV,
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(2 . 1\'hat was the condition of the smoke then?-A. Very serious, in my opinion.

Q . 1)id you go back again?-A . Yes, I returned to the ground and the Chiof put

a smoke hchnet on Inc .
Q . Fir,t you went up without a smoke helmet, you and Mr . Shiner, and then the

Chief put a smoke helmet on you?-A . Yes.
0 . And on 8hiuer3-A. No, sir .
Q . Did you both go up?-A . Y es . on the same ladder. I having the helmet pro-

ccdid hiii5 into-the rooru .- The room-was in-a more seriouscondition -then-but_I-could
not see or feel the smoke owing to the helmet.

Q . Did you try to get into any other room?-A . We got as far as the room next

door but you could not see your hand before you.

0. You could not say whether it was n bath-room or all ordinary bed-roomY-A .

No ; the first room was a bed-room, for I saw a bed there.
----

Q. Iiow long did you remain there?-A . I could not say.
(2 . Ilow did you get out again?-A . I remember coming to the tvindow and that

is the end of my story .
Q . Did you become unconscious?-A . I did . I do not remember coming down th

e ladder. I remember trying to get to the window but that is all I remember.

Q . Then you were not one of the firemen who finally rescued the women?-A .

No, sir.
Q . llow long did you remain there?-A. I could not say.

By Mr . Pringie, K.C . :

Q. I)o you know what time that was?-A. When entering the building firet I
recalled hearing the whistles blowing at Hull-I think it was for nine o'clock .

Q. Then it would be nlittlè after tune that the attempt was made to rescue them?
-A . It waâ n ~l~üf-uine o'clock in the first place. "-

Q. You do not know about the subsequent entry oNhe rootn?-A. No.

And furthermore witnes deposeth not .

OM ►:n I) A017 sT, sworn, deposed :

Itp .llr . 11'hite, K .C. :

0 . You are n fireman and were at the fire in question and were one of the men
who finnlly went up and got the bodies of the ladies?-A . Yes .

Q. ;t_wns after \ Ir. McCarthy got d own-how did you get iu't-A . He jumped
throue:h the window and caught Shiner's arm and we ho-th broüght-him down,--a-ii d
then the Chief told me to go up.

Q. Did you have a smoke helmet t-A . No .
Q. Did you go up?-A . Yes . •
Q. Did ynu go into the room?-A . Yes-I went up the fire escape .
0. Wh4t did you do?-A . I went into a room and it was bad with smoke and I

eamc back and the Chief said : allright, ther( is a man going up, and we went into the
r o oui, and I could not see with snioke, and searched over the room and found we were
in the halhsny and the flames were coming up the stairway and the carpets were on
tire, and w e took a stream up and put out the fire and went into the room and•thnt is
how we got the women .

13y Mr. P ringic, K.O. :

Q. Was the room that '.McCarthy ~went into-was this the sanie room that you
found the ladies iii?-A . No, it was the third room-it was the third room on the
Pft,hand side, 1
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By Mr. iVhite, K .C . :

Q. It was only after you got'the hose up and played it on the fire at the head of

the stairs that you got the bodies?-A . Yes .
Q. Who was with you?-A. Tir . Shiner .
Q . When 11icCaTthy came down was he overcome with smoke?-A . Yes, he was

unconscious .

--Q. What condition were-the ladiesin when you rescued them?-A . One was o n
the head of the scfa and the other at tho end of the sofa .

Q . Had one ni them anything on her head I-A. No, the one on her side was a t

the head of the sofa and the other at the end of-the sofa .

Q. Had they any furs or anything in their arms?-A . Not that I know of .

Q. At any rate you got them out immediately on finding them and every attempt

was male to bring them back to life?-A . Yes.
Q. What doctor was there?-A. I do not know-I did not see any doctor .

And furthermoro witness detwseth not . .~~

E. K. WAGNER, sworn, deposèd :

By XIr. lYhit~; K.C. :

Q. You are in the Auditor Oeneral's office?-A . Yes, I am a clerk there .

Q. Your office is in the Eastern Block?-A . Yes .

Q. Were you there the night of the fire?-A . No, I was at home, 7 9 Wavèrley

street .
Q . Did you go to the fire?-A . Yes, I got there about 25 after nine.

Q. Row long did you remain there?-A . I went to my room in the East Block,

on the third floor, and crossed over to rot.m 34, which was facing the fire-I watched

the fire from there .
Q . bid you hear any expl sions?-A. Yes, while there I heard five explosions or

glass falling.
Q. Between what time?-A . Between 9:iK nn A. 10 .

Q . All between that - time?-A . .Ye3, after that I he a rd three while outside .

Q,-How-mnny-did-you-hear between9 .30and 10?-A. -rive .

Q. And three between 10 and lit-A. Yes .

Q. I suppose you are not an expert in explosionp (-A. Yes .

Q. Y-ou-were-looking-at_the_building at the timo?-A . Yes, I only snw the effect
of two when outside on the centre walk-one of them the lights went out just at th

e explosion-it appeared to be under the main tower-the light;i facing \Vellingon street

from cast to wElst went out. -
Q. You saw no sudden outburst?-A . One of the blasts I did-a piece of roof

9 or 10 feet square went up 10 feet in the air.

Q. What time would that be?-A . Between 10 and 11 .

Q. What part of the roof would that be?-A. I was standing on the centre of
main walk and it would appear a little east of the main tower-about half way between
the main tower and the Library tower, it went up 10 feet and fell back in the shape of
dust-that was the loudest of any of them. - -

Q. That would' be between 10 and li?-A . Yes. I have three suggestions to
make-I would like the top floor,of the Eastern Block to have a rope for each window
and alan I think alien enemies should report to some building that is not so importan t

a -i the 1~wt Block.
Q. NhaC do you mean by that?-A. Well, the alien enemies, the Qeru ►ans and the

Austrians that qre c .c parole report at certain periods to the police.
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Q. 'r}mt is to the Chief of the Dominion Police?-A. Yes . They have to come

in and go through the East Block, and I have sen some of them getting out an d

they wander around and do not go straight out. - .---

--4j._And-vntuare-in that block?-A. Yes , and I think if it cheaper property could
be secured it n•ould be n better place for them to repor .. ~é il `iefi3 1[wr.y ~r the
north corner of the now wing .there and it is n hard place to get in .

-_------- Q__ilow_dhthe~~_gét_in-nre they in ch arge of an of6cer?-A. No, they come
. --- --- _ _-----

T.1}; lt -in .

Q. They are absolutely free and conië_ iii td-repôr ► t---A : Yes.
Q. And you say you have seen them prowling nr,`7 :nd that buildi»gf-A. Yes ;

not lptcly, though, I think since the fire there is a civilian that accompanies the

people from the main entrance .

0. Were there any of the Germans or Aust.rians around nbout February 3?-A .
do ,-A know.

Q . When did you see any of them l,ist around the East Block?-A. I have seen
theni this winter .

Q . l ►ave you seen any since the fire?-A. I saw five or sis men go up on the roof
one day.

Q. Since the, fire?-A. Y es.
0. Who were these men?-A . I reported it to the Commissioner and lie said it

i+•as men lie had sent thcre to take dotvn a hose that had been laid the night of the firo
on the roof of the Block .

Q . Were they any of the enciny out on parolc?-A . I do not know-they were men
dresscd in overalls.

By .lfr. Pringle, K .C . :

Q. We are very glad to get this suggestion-it is very important especially in
regard to safety appliances for the employees of the top story of that building-nro
there any ropcs- or anything there now f-A . Nothing. It is too far to jump. There
used to be it fire escape until they built the new wing, but I think they tore it down .

Q. That is the building where the vaults are and the Minister of Imance?-
A . Y e, .

0. And that is the block where .these men were nlloned_to stroll about?-A . Yes .
And it was said last sinnnur they found some dynamite in the East Block .

Q. Was there anything in that?-A . Weli, it was published in the neti:spapers
and I unclerstand there was a mail suspended during the summer over it .__

Q . I have not heard anything about tltt~t d<vnam ► te?-tl . 7 am-not sure but I am
satisficd it was found there .

Mr. Y.iuni!~sox : There were a few sticks of dynamite brought in there by the
contrnctor's-man and delivered to the foromun and lie left it there overnight . It was
wauted to blow an old timber down the next day .

By Mr. Pringle, K .C . :

Q. It is a bad place to store dynamite?-A . Yes, they • got into serious trouble
over it-he was dismissed . But as regards those aliens they report to the city police
here. -

Q. I do not care - who they report to but I think Mr. Wagner is quite right to call
the attention of this Commission to this matter-it is a critical time to have these
rneu, if even on parole, to be prowling around those buildings .

3[r . PARKINSON : Those coming up to show their cards, and those men whom the
,witnesa reported as Qermans on the roof_«erc found to be men that had bcen sent there
by the Commissioner.

✓
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By Mr. Pringle, K.C. :
Q. Is there anything further, Mr. Wagner?-A . There is another thing, I think

the firemen should see two of the rooms in the attic-they are stored there with files
of newspapers for a long time-the material there belongs to the Governor General ,

---and-the-place is-loeked except just when the orderly is _in there. A fire there might
burn and burn and there is no one who might detect it- there is a place also where the
Secretary of State stores papers, and it is never used only when the clerks might be
going-in -and - out-but_people-smoking-_niight,-start fires there-it is n-v i enace and I
thinkshould be cleared out, and I think the rule for smoking ~iôilâ6cmôrè ' i•igidlÿ

_
enforced . To-day at noon, there was a- man with a pipe in thë employ-o f ttie- Dominion
Police going around doing his work while smoking, and last night at 5 o'clock when
going out, I saw a man with a cigarette talking to the policeman at the door.

Q. There is a rule of "No smoking"?-A . Yes, but not in forèe . Since the fire
in the \Vest block in 1898 there was a rule, but not enforced .

Q . After that fire there was a rule of no smoking?-A . Yes, but it is not enforced.
Q. The suggestions you make are : First that there should be some provision and

proper means of escape from the upper stories of the East block?-A . Yes, and I think
a rope would be safer, to keep it inside. -

Q. And the second suggestion is that the alién enemy even if on parole should
not be permitted to enter that building , and the third is that the rules in regard to
smoking should be enforced, and as you suggest that an inspection be made of the
two storerooms in order to prevent fires?-A . Yes. I think those two rooms are a
menace to the whole building.

Q. Are there many officials- on that upper stoTy?-A : Not now-the Indian
Department has moved out-there is the Secretary of State and the Department of
Foreign Affairs .

Q . How many are there in your department üp theré?=A . About twenty.
Q . And in the event of fire no means of escape?-A . Just the stairways, and it

is all wooden partitions and wooden floors, and the lathing is a large wide lath, and
the attic would burn very rapidly . There would be nothing to prevent it burning
immediately .

And furthermore witne ss deposeth not .

f

GEOR(7E ALUCROFI', sworn;-deposed :

By Mr. li'hite, K.C. :

WÜnf is vo ùr actRrpntion?~A .- Salesman .
Q. You wrote a letter to the 7s'rening Journal on February 171-A . Yes .

Q. In that-lctter-you say you were present at the fire and became interested i
n the efforts of one or-twô firemen-stçd-by-soldiers-to-attach one _of_the nQw môtor

machines to hydrant, and after 15 minutes or so the efforts were given up as the
fitting would not fit the hydrant-what do you say-as to that?=A . Just exactly what -

I s: `-it was rather a peculiar thinK that the attachment could not be made .

Q. Was the attachment subsequently made?-A. Not at that hydrnnt=it was
given up and the machine was backed up out of the ground .

Q. Were you there afterwards when a similar machine was attached to coupling
there in the presence of Mr . Parkinson and Mr. Oiroux?-=A. Yes, but Mr. Girou

x produced a couple of small hose, and it seemed to fit perfcetly-whether the same-kin
d as used on the large section of the sanie engine, I could not say.

Q . It was tried on the city hydrant?-A. Yes .

Q. And found to work all right?-A . Yes .

Q . Answer this : You said you would write the Journal and take it back?--A . I did .

Q. Did you write`it4-A :-I'es.--_
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0 . IIas it been publishcd i'-A . No .
Q . When did you write iti-A . I mailed it yesterday morning.

And furthermore witness deposeth .

M r . G ntot'x, recalled, deposed :

11u lfr. li'hitc, K.C . :

Q. You w ent with Inspector Ynrkinson'nnd the last witness to try a coupling on a
hydrant <<'hich fie had pointed out as the "oite he referred to in his-letter--to the
Jourrinlt' :C. Yce.

. .
_ _

_ Q. Is that coupling the saille?-A . Yes, the Ottaw,i standard coupling .
Q. And the saine used on the machine referred to?-A . Yes, the same as the

city .ind Government hydrant-the 2J-inch standard coupling.

And furthermore witness deposeth not

. (The investigation thereupon adjourned until 10 .30 a .m next day, Wed-aesday ,
February 23, 191 6.)

OTTAWA, February 23, 1916.

Pursuant to adjournment the investigation was restuned at 10 .30 a .m .

Sir Tirosi .is \1' I tiTe, sworn, deposed :

Ali .1/r. 1 1 ' h ife, K.C .: , . . .

Q. It is just as well if you make a statement yourself, Sir Thomas?-A . Yes.
I was late in t;oing up to the Ilouse on the night of the fi re . I think I reached my
roow about twenty minutes or a quarter to niiie-at ]east,_ that_ is rqy-recollection . I
left my hat and coat, and carne to my room, which was immediately behind the
( :hambernnd opposite the reading room- No . 19 . I did not go into-the House
iumiediately , but went into the reading room and was reâding the Toronto papers
for a brief time. 'My recollection is that they were on the second shelf from the House
of Commons' entrance into the reading room, at the fii-s t desk, so I would be reading
at the firat desk at the shelf furthest from the House of Commons' entrance to the
reading room. \Ir. Northrup ïsijs opposite me=whether he w as there when 1 -came in-
1 am unable to say, but at all events, I observed him on the opposite side of the desk,
and I do not recall that I saw any one else in the reading room, although it is possible
and probable others were in there . No one w as smoking in the reading room, at 'cast
to my observation.

- Q.-You-R-ere not smoking-yoursel€?-A.-No,-nor-Mr.-Northrup,_ and- I maw_say.

Caine along tlrrough the entrance to the reading room, in company with Mr. Downey,

thnt-I -do-iïôt ron5eniber ever- seeing- any- one -smoking -in-therc--tbat-is-a little irre-
_bitive. possibly, but after reading the pers for a minute or two, the Hon . Dr . Reid

a

M

and-asked - me-to-go-into-his-room.--Ileft- the- desk -and -joinedthem, aud_ivent into
Dr. R ,-id's room, which opens off the passage in the reading room leading from the
ITous ; of Commons corridor to the Senate corridor.

Q. We have you on the list as room 24 and not 19?-A. At all events, it is
immediately behind the House of Commons and opposite the reading room. I do not
know the number of Dr. Reid's .

Q. His room is No. 29 on the plan 4-A. Well, I went into that room, and I
think I might have been in there six or seven minutes possibly-less than ten minutes
and a little more than five-at least that is my recollection . Then I left Dr. Reid and
went to the door to proçeedto-the House, and as I_went to the door,_or immediately
afterwards, the bell began to ring, and I said to Dr. Reid : 01 Why, there is no division,
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what does this mean, the bolls are ringing ;' and as I said that, I observed over at

the end of the r o om-that would be the west end of the reading room-fl ames

jumping, and I said to Dr. Reid : "Firc,," and be came at once, of course . I

started to go through ;o my room, bit the Are spread with such extraordinary
rapidity that I saw I would be burned if I proeeeded, and I turned and went out

by the Senate corridor, and my recollection is that Dr. Reid accompanied me or

came shortly afterwards. The fire burst into a very fierce flame, mounting up rapidly
-rather red in colour-the colour of a flame of a pine stump burning, or pine as if
rés~neua; tt fierçe flnme and }iotï I he~rd-ncLCxplosions, either then or afterwards .

-- - - --- -
I-«ent then-down the Senate corridor-_to , the_southPrn entrance, and there wero n

number of people there, and Dr. Clarke came out-he hacl6crn almôst stiilédLy_t}ie

flames-and said there were four or five members in the Chamber, and two or three
of us, including my half•brother and myself, tried to tnake our way towards the
House of Commons Chamber, with the idea of assisting them if we could, but such
was the rapidity and apread of the fire that the smoke was coming down the corridor,

and we found it quite impossible to proceed .
Q. That would be the western corridor?-A . Yes, that is the corridor through

which I usually go tô my room from the House of Commons . I pass Boom 16. I

likened it then, I remember, to a horizontal chimney, and we could not make any

headway at all. Then I came back to the Senate cozridor,_nr _,Cthey had the hose laid
and they were playing it upon the base of the flame, and 1 i t .uught at first they would
succeed in putting it out, but on looking out the window of the Senate corridor, where
I could see through the reading room, I observed the fire seemed to make headway,
andk tho flames were then shooting out through the skylight, and I . then came to the

conclusion tha t Oiere-was a very-serious danger of-the building_going . I think that
is substantially all I know of it .

By 11r~Pringle, K.C . :

Q:~You .were quite sure when in the reading room you saw no one-smoking?--
A. I am positive:

Q. Mr. Northrop was . not and Itir . Glass-you are sure he was not?-A . No, I

observed only Mr. Northrup there-it is possible, of course, Mr. (llass was there-

M r . Northrup was not smoking, nor I.
Q. At that time you detected no evidence of smoke or fire?-A . Not the slightest .

--Q.-R'hen-you -went to Dr . Reid's room you were only thére a few minutes?=A :

Five or six minutts. -

Mr . «' H iT e : It practically corresponds with the evidence of the other witnesses .

And furthermore witness deposeth not .

--- -- - ----- -----
Mr. W`. G: Wkfctïë~;--Nf.P., sworn,-deposed :-

Gentlemen, I wish to make a statement regarding an incident which took place
in the reading room of the flouse of Commons on the Tuesday preceding the fire. On

that day I had with nié as é-gûest ; Colonel -Lockhead, of the 118th Battalion . He is

the commander of the 118th Battalion of Berlin, Out ., or of North Waterloo. Colonel

Lockhead had lunched with me in the lieuse of Commons resta»rant somuwher e

between 1 .30 and 2 o'clock in the afternoon. . After lunch we walked out of the
restaurant, walked up to the cigar stand, and I bought two cigare which we lighted
there, tâking the elevator down to the main floor . We walked along the corridor into

Room 1 6 , and sat down to have a quiet chat and smoke . We bad been there for 1 6

minutes or so, when my f riend Lockhead referred to a certain resolution which had been
passed by the Berlin Board of Trade regarding certain matters which had taken place

in their cityaome few weeks ago. Not haviug heard of this resolution, or having rea d

0
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it personally, I suagested that we go to the readi6ng room and see the two daily papers,
that is the Berlin Daily 1'ews Record, and the Berlin Telegraph-they were on the
l,l~tcuzel hefore you reaehthe-corridnziüiQ=2hç_libr~- .rv. - The Berl its Ketns Reco rd was
tilt, last newspalx•r on the third stand from the entrance into the House of Common
\ty friend Lockhead was reading the Telegraph and I was reading the Daily News
Record, when I felt a slipht b+•at about my feet and leftknee.-I unconsciously put
my band down to

,
feel what was the matter, when I felt ntore of the heat coming in co»-

tact with my ])and, when I loalced dotc•n, and at the sanie time Colonel Lockhead did,
and we saw that one of the country newspapers in one of the lower shelves, about
two fect from the floor was slightly burning, on it ; surface-there was a flame tha t

would not cover any more than your two hands-it was immediately pulled
out ai,,l thrown on the floor, and we stepped on it and put the fire out, and the care-

taker happened to be there immediately afterwards, and he helped to stamp the fin,
out with u~. In fact there was not much fire, and it did not take-much-stamping to
put it out . The ca-etaker n•as there, and no doubt he will substantiate what I nm
saying now .

0 . Is there,urything further-yeude,;4ire_to_s:iy?--4 . Itnniedi :tely nfte, the fire-- -- - -was out we luit the building .

By Mr . Prinqle, Ii .C . :
Q. I urivht etate here, the moment I was appointed on this Commission, IN[r .

\1'eic hel cnnue Io me and told une what occurred, and said lie desired to ma'.•è a str .te-
mcnt . and I said we sould be glad to have it . 1 think just at that moment i1ir . \\'eichel
was lcïviu ;r for hum,, and lie asked when we would sit again, and said he could not
lie baci : ou that day, but would lie back on the following day .

Ur . \1'tnre : I would like to say also that iumtediaie;y on reaching here, :11r .
\1'ei,•hcl met me and made practicaliy the ;iame statement .

By Mr. l'ringle, K.C . :

Q . Were you smoking at the time?-A . Yes, sir .
Q . You were both sm,,kiut; ?-A . At least we were stncking in Room 1 6-we walked

down the corridor and went into the reading room and stayed there about 5 minutes
and theu this instance happened

. Q. \'( .u may not have been slhoking, but you had the cigars in your hands?---
:1 . Yes .

By Mr. While, K .C . :
Q . The fire was in between the shelves?-A . Yes, sir, that is about two feet down,

--it tyould txrhaps be about the Ùeatn .
And furthermore witness deposetl: nct.

COLONEL I.OC1illEAlt, of the 118 Battidion, sworn, deposed ;
By llfr. Whit!e, K.C. :

Q. Do you corroborate what was said by your friend?-A . Yes, everything-there
was one little question-he said it was it resolution of the Board of Trade, but it was
a resolution of the Trades and Labour Ç'ouncil . If my recollection serves me right,
the shelf from which I pulled the paper out was not more than a foot from the floor,
that is my recollecti )n-but in everywny I corroborate the evidence of Mr . Weichel .
We did not take long to put the fire aut .

Q. '.c was prompt u•:tion ?-A. Tes . It did not amount to anythng, I remember
putting my foot on the floorin3 an,] it felt like composition flooring. I would Oust
say that I made the some stateLhent as Mr. Weicbel . ,In speaking about it afterwards
I said I would be glad to rome to Ottawa and • .nake this statement, and that is the
rea son I am here.

And furtherrr.ore witness deposeth_ not .
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)tir . JOHN H. FisuxR, M .P., sworn, deposed :

Am I1'll'h'lte K.C . :
Q . You have heard the evidence of ifr. tit'eichei, Lockhend?=

A. Yes .
Q. Do SLa corroborate it?-A . Well, perhaps I might say what I know of the

matter-,I'*.çnt into the reading room, as I was in the habit of going over to see the
Brantford papers-I presume it was two or three ininutes before the fire, that these
gentlemen spoke at-out . The Brantford papers'are on the first stand as you enter the
reading room from the Ilouse of Cominons corridor, and I was reading them whei, I
heard a little commotion further down . When I first went in there, I saw 'Mr .
«'eiehel and Colonel Lockhead-whom I met for the first time that morning-stand-
ing four or five desks down-I came to the conclusio ►t,they were looking at the Berlin
papers, because they were interesting to them then . I noticed a little commotion
down there, but I did not know what happened, but came to the conclusion that it
was a fire . I saw '.Air. Weichel and Colonel Lockhead and one of the attendants there
at the time,-that issenll.y-allI know. I did not see any blaze or anyone smoking .

Q. You did not see any Brantford papers burning?-A . No.

And furthermore witness deposèth not .

Col . A . P . SfteRw00D, sworn, deposed :

By 1►!r. {Rite, K.C . :
Q. You are Chief Commissioner of the Dominion Police and have been so for

niany year3?-A. Yes.
Q. For how mnny ?-A . Nearly 34 .
Q. Have you prepared any report on this?-A . I have not-I really have not had

time, nor time to follow the evidence.
Q. Well probably you can tell us what arrangements were made for the patrolling

of the Alain Building and IIouse of Commons during tW Session?-A. Yes, The
House of Commons and the Senate so far as inside protection goes is under the charge
of those bodies. They have their own watchman for fire protection and for the pro-
tection generally they are responsible and always have assumed it.

Q . They claimed the right?-A . Exactly . Now, when the war broke out, the
-Sesswii ini ►ne4irTtely- nfter-the war-after a-talk-with the -Prime1liinister, he arranged
an interview between the two Speakers and myself in refer -nce to this very question,
that is the protection of the buildings from outside trouble . I saw M r. Speaker Landry
and intercic-wed the Chief 1lfeasenger of the Senate . Mr . Charlton, and I told him that
I was ready to afford any uutnber of policemen for ny protection that was considered
necle;sary. VVe talked over matters, and I suggested the advisability of closing all but
one of the enlrances . I toldthem I proposed to have five plain clothes men if they did ,
not want men in un ; fnrm . Mr. Charlton said he was quite able to protect the building
with his staff, an~ i t was left at that . I did however, have plain clothes men on duty
there during the Sc_sion, and that was continued throughout the subsequent Sessions
-I saw then, the Sp ~aker of the House of Coknmons, Dr. Sproule, who had with him
the Sergeant-at-Arms, •Lv, responsible officer for the carrying out of the duties, I under-
stand, and we went into matters-tl : _! fact of the matter is it was left with the Sergeant- :
nt-Arms to arrange what was necessary . The guard then was considerably strengthened
-it is not necessary for me to go into details, and one of my officers can tell you
exactly what was placed there. But I may say I give Colonel Smith-1 rather forced
uprn him more protection than lie really thought was necessary. ANli en these-men are
dett,ined to the House in that way, they are subject to the order and direction of the
SergEmit-at-Arms-it is very undesiraW to have duplication of responsibilities, and
therefare when they went up there, the Sergeant reported anything out of the way to
the Sergeant-at-Arms, and took his orders aceordingly . Of course, th@•e same reports

t

I

I
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would cunut~ mr-with regard to the fire appliances in the building-tbat is looked

tifter-and-taket . care of-b}- astaff of relinble_cgn-constables under Inspector Giroux who

ha~ proved hiw~elf of great worth in long period of service in various capacities in the

Dominion Police Force . 1 may say lie has made a study of this question-he advised

the installation of the .llny-Maysy: tcm of fire protection, and uPon consultation

with the 1)eptity \iinisWr of Yublic. Works, I went to Toronto with the Chief Elec-

tririan of the tlovernment, and witn-sed it test of it, nud,satisfied myself it was a good

thing, and it was instnlled fir ;t in the House of Commons and in the reading room and

in the innneclinte precincts of the two Ilouses, and only carried into effect subsequently
in the I)epartmental building-the first installation was put in where we considered

it most vulnerable . The protection of course of the other buildings owned and con-

trulled by the Government-

Mr. 1t'tttre : I do not suppose that concerns the inquiry ?

W tTSess : NO . Coming to the'night of the fire, I am afraid I cannot enlighten
you very much in regard to it because I was not there until some fifteen minutes after
. _ - ~ .--the tire sfarMd:- Inc enn-f`rom-tlre-zvest-end-of-the-cit.y,-when-I-got-notiee-from-my-
office that there was a fire there, and went into the office of the Sergeant-at-Arms,
and fouivl him busy collecting valuables, and uncertain whether he should move them .
I told him in my opinion lie-should, as I fully expected his Place to suffer from what
1 saw of it . 1 expected his place to go, and 1 had the doors of the East block opened
up and my own office corridors opened up by a policeman put on there, so the salvage
front his building and the Senate and other places could be stored readily . That was
in the East block, and all the corridors there were filled . I was there until after five
o'clock in the mornint:, and it, soon as I saw no danger of it spreading further I left.

0. You found on your arrival that your men were there 3-A . Yes.
0. Iluw rnany men would there be ordinarily datailçd for service in the building?

-A. I would r,tther not say mv-1f, but that will show in the detailed statement . Mr.

Kennedy underrtauds thalf. . But 1 might mention, that I have seen something in the

paper about the possibility of placing explosives in the air conduits, and I want to
say that this situation wi c effectively taken care of in July last, when after a thor-

ough examination of the wt .nle building the air conduits were all closed up, and made

impos .4b'.e of entrance from the outside in any way. Those that were not actually

in use wr brickcd up-those-t :-at were used forthe-purpose of bringing-in-theairzvere

double-bricRel, and had an irou grating so that no one could get in there, nor could

anvt' ;ag be inserted or put in . At the saine time the doors of all the buildings were

closed, leaving but one entrance-that was the intention of the Government, but it

was found to be inconvenient, and a second entrance was left in the «est 'dock ; but

a policeman put there. Of course, my contention is that one entrance is of great

necessity for efficient protection-every eutriance you leave open, although you protect
it with a constable, you add to the-hRzard greatly, because if one entrance and one

mati responsible and knows lie is responsible, he takes very much more interest and

secs the people who pass there are correct, because lie knows the responsibility can be
placcd on him for anything that goes wrong.

By Mr. Pringle, K .C . :
Q. While just there, do you know about that door leading to the basement-I

think it is on the north side of the building?-A. Of what building ?
Q. I think it is the new part of the House of Commons?-A . Yes, it is probably

in the Speaker's quarter s. As I said before, we have nothing to do with it-they
protect their own doors. -

Q., The reason is, I w a s informed, that that- door was geqerally open, and leading
into the basement and one going in there would take the stairs or elevator and got

_ recess F-A. That should not be so-all those doors should have been kept closed, and
as regards the back place or where they put in coal, that will be exptained by my-
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acting s~rgennt-major . We put a man on duty there when those grill gates were
opened to see that nobody lza :l access to the back prcrmisez . To show you that a

-polieeman's-life is-not- a-happy-r.nt:,_asSlilbert Sulliran has sa id, and it ië popülnï tn
_

put the blame on the police where nobody else can be found for it-nt the time o t ï
é outrage caused by the blowing up of the bridge at Vanceboro, I sent n circular to

ever,v police department in Canada, a copy of which I will pilt in here:-

OTTAW.k; February 3, 1915 .

SIR,-In view of the recent outrage at Vanceboro, 'Maine, it would appear
that we have genuine reason to fear similar occurrences at other points, and I
would earnestly request that you would instruct all officers under your com-
mand to use extra vigilance and give special surveillance to all suspicious
strangers, with a view to their detention for investigation, if circumstances
warrant it .

I have the honour to be, sir .

-_- _ .Your_obedient_scrynnt,

A . P. SHERWOOD ,
Chief Commissioner of Police .

(Letter filed as Exhibit No. 16 . )

At the time of the closing of all these doors, it was in July when the Sergeant-at-Arms
was not there, and I sent the following to the chief inessenger-

July 12, 1 915 .
---_. emoran( for . ETt1R CO\\F.LLI', .sq

.,- •
IIouse of Commons, Ottawa .

In vietv of alarming report received, the Government decided in Council,
a couple of days ago, that only one door should be made use of in entering and
leaving public buildings, until #urther-orders. -In thecaseof the. Parliament
Buildings themselves, the door will be the main tower door, where a policeman
will be stationed . All others should be kept locked, so that strangers may not
have an opportunity to enter.

{)I{n)F-CO iIMISS10SER OF -POLICE. ., _

(liemornndum filed as F.ahibit . No . 17 . )

To sho^, that the status of the police and the officials of tilo Ilouse of Couinions and
the Senate, when the Parliament closed last session . so that there should be no mistake,
I sent to the Clerk of the Senate and the House of Commons, the following Inemo-
rnndum :-

OTTAWA, April 1 6 , 1915 .
AIemorandunl for :

The Clerks of the Senate and House of Commons .
- During recess I propose to revert to the duty done by the Police during

9ast Recess,'that is, having a Constable on the Main door inside the House on
such days as it is open to the public, which I understand is to be from 9 a .m.
to 4 p.m. From the time of the closing of, the doors, I understand, that the
Senate and Commons afficials will be responsible for inside protection .

A. P . .SIIERWOOb,

Chief Commissioner of Police .
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(Memorandum filed as Exhibit No . 18 .)
__-_--_---------

baz br~n a gmnt derl ~airl and-I_~xut_knatv~v hs'SLier I_sli~n7d ~o infb t----Phcrc ~
or not, but there has been a great deal said about the substituting of firemen for the
police in the building . I do not know whether you care to hear my views upon this

s ubjcct, but 1 would be very glad to show how it came by, and that people are not in
it toz~ition to think justthe right %gay about it . Am I at liberty to do it ?

t ..'ommissioner Pe1sO1 .E : Quite so .
A . I think therr has been a good deal of criticism about the police and firemen, which
lui-ght have been better left unsaid-way back in 1913, I made the following remark
to the lfinister of Public Works :-

Mev30,1913.

Mcmoraudluu for
The Minister of Public «'orks.

l:nclosed are two clippings from the Free Press of May 22, regarding fifre
protçetiou on the l'ublic. Buildings, al-,o a report to nie of the Sergeant in,-l'harge. of the Fire Protection-Sérircé- In iegETd thereto. Iurther-I-may-say
that each one of the 100 and odd men on the Police Force is fully instructed in
handling the fire fighting equipment . The Chief's scheme as outlined is quite
uunccessary, it would be quite inadvisable to have any body of men in the .
(,uvcrnment Buildings after hours other than the Police, as divided responsibility
i, usucilly fatal and would always be vexatious and productive of friction .

C IIIEF COMMISSIONER OF POLICE .

(Jiemonurdum filed as Exhibit No. 19. )

~~ .

in addition to this, reason shows that a policeman dr a watchman is trained to be

observant a alert, and would be better than an ordinary person, and even better

tirm a fircntan to quickly grasp any thing unusual-their very training makes them
F-o . "l'hc firemen are fire-tighters and not fire-sleutlrs, as I take it--there is no public

building in the country that I know of, or in England that is patrolled by firernen-

all are patrolled by policemen or watchmen, because they are trained, their minds are
- - ---------- - - --- - •- - - -
tr:,ined to that purtwse, by long years at thë avôeation : The observation tûr~ firémcr

wou)d have seen or noticed the different fires that have taken place in the public
b; ildin,s would not seem to me to be borne out by the fires . The West block fire

oecurrcd in the afternoon, when the place Was filled with clerks, when no patrol would

be tsoing on, ]meause the rooms are never entered when the public service is at work .
flic Langevin Block fire started on either side of the partition in the attic, in a large

roum where there were a great number of clerks employed . They`never noticed the
smuke or smell, and it remained for a passer-by on the street, to notice the flame

cran0iug oui of the room. This also occurred in the afternoon between 3 and 4
ii cluck .

In regard to my attitude in the matter, I may say that I noticed some statement
about the West Block Fire, and I have a letter hero which I wrote to the Secretary of
the Board of Contiol, •I think it was in regard to a communication I had, aud .I will
put in my letter, if I may, just because it~as written at the time.

" January 27, 1 9 16 .
" If . L. IiowE, Esq . ,

" Secretary to his Worship, the .lta,ror,
" Ottawa . I

" DE+n Ste : -I beg to acknowleclge yours of the 21st instant, forwarding a
letter f•om.the Chief of the Fire Department in colnplaint of the action of the
Dom;nion Police Sergeant who was on duty at the West Block at the time of
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a false alarm, from that building on the morning of Jamiary 11, and in regard
to it I beg to-forward copies-of reports received from tho-Inspeetor-in-Charg e
ôf tlié Firo .~vicé, anc ~Tié ~érgean -In- ~arge, ~~ci~om t~f7tsief garticu=-
larly refers. It does not seem necessary to assure you that there is no desire
whatever on the part of the Police to inte!fero in any way with the functions
of the Fire Department, but on this occasion it was at once manifest from the
tinfe the indicator that the alarm was it falno one, and the-mistako made by the
Sergeant was not .. in allowing the Ofticer-'n-Charge of the first soctigji, that
arrived, and anyone lie desired to take with him to make the examinstiali, I
do not think that any reasonable person would contend for one moment that it
was necessary for the whole brigade to be admitted to the building . In the
event of anything of the kind occuring in the future, those first arriving at to
building will be allowed to make an inspection, and in the event of actual tire ,
of course, they will have full scope as has always been the case.

"I think that perhaps His Worship will agree that there was scareah• the
necessity for the publicity that has been given this trifling matter, as a note or
R tëIëpliônê cRll from tlié Chiêf v~~uld tïnvè servï i the-purposc aimed at .

"I'ours faithfully ,

"C[itEF COMMISSIONER OF POLICE . "

(Letter filed as Exhibit No . 20. )

It was in substance lhac I did not approve of the action of the Sergeant in not
allowing the first oaptain or first officer of the Are brigade to go in with such men as
he reqnred to substantiate the fact whether there was a fire or not . The indicator
showed the fire wac right Rhere the policeman was, and it was undoubtedly caused by
the opening of a door. makinL a sudden rise in the temperature, but manifestly a false
alarm, and looked intu before itie firemen arrived. I said in my letter that we had no
objection to the $rem !n going in and exercising their functions whenever necessary,
but it did not occur to me that it was necessary for the whole brigade on this occasion
to go in and examine the building which was closed, but I put it very plainly that
there was no feeling in .it, and with a telephone message or a note from the Chief, there .-
would have been no czuse for complaint, and the mntter would have been remedie d
right off, and in view of the circumstances, I issued the instructions which I•referred to .

Fires just now are q iiekly attributable to enemy causes . Just after this fire there
was an account of nine or ten thousand feet of a dock in Brooklyn which was burnt
by German agency, and tw .) British ships loaded-with ammunition were destroyed, but
the report of Fire Commiasioners Thompson and Brophy of the company interested
in the dock, reported later on that .there was no malice in the matter at all, but it was
found to be poor instc,itation in the wiring-not that there was any explosives on the
ship, or that any explosion took place there . I did not see anything in our papers
regarding this, and that is why I mention i t

I tnust say, in regard to my own Police Department, that I think they will, indivi-
dually and as an organization, compare favourably with any I know of-the men are
faithful and diligent in the performance of their duties, and they deal with a very
difficult position, I think, with considerable tact .

Mr. PRrsar.E : I quite agree with you, that at the present time, no doubt, when a
fire occurred such as this, it is naturally attributable to the enenl,y-I do not know
that we have evidence at the present time that this was set by the énemy, but it is with
no great surprise that the people should look to the enemy .-A. Oh no, quite so .

CommissionerpRIKOLB : In view of what has occurred in the United States, and
what has been -dane by the enemy. Now, there does not seem to be so much doubt
about this, although not evidence, the editor of the Providence Journal seems to have
had warning in January that this building was going to be destroyed-that warning
72a-10 -

I
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zti~-s-rommtt+tiraÉtli ra stiall of New York who is connected with the Attorney-

Department of that State. --For sonie
General' s
that does not appear to hase been communicated to the authorities here-nt least, I

will a S k you now, if you received such communication in any shape, that there would

be an attcinpt to destrqy the buildingz--A . I would not go that far. I have put in

evidence there, that there was an n!,!rming report wny back in July, when we took
these extra precautions-I say there was certain confidential information received .

Ciunmissioncr PnIxct .►: : It may be that no German mind inspired this, but at
the same time, there is a very strong feeling that it is quite within the possibilities
that it was inspired, but as far as you or your 1)epartment is concerned, you never

received any information?-A . No, not such as you speak of-of any time in January .

Q. I do not think that there is any necessity to comment on the integrity of the
Dominion Police, but from the statement you have given, I have rr , the slightest

doubt but that every preeautiou was taken by your Force to protect the property from
-i,c?trimtion .-'Thcre. _Was_yë~terchay a Mr . Wagner-whom I do not know personally,
but it was quite within his rights to come liére~hë elijected tathe alien enemy-3o hav

e free acec'~s to the Fast Block; lie explained that your office being there, and alie n

encmics coining to report from time to time, that is those on parole, that they cetne to

n:ake their reports, aud he rather threw out the suggestion that they might report in

sonie etl :er quarter, such as the Police Force quarter,, or in some building not as

important as the East Block?-A . They do not report there-they go there to apply

for exit, in order that they may leave the city . Now I am the only one that can grant

the exit in Ottawa, and they come around in the fire-proof building where I am and
they are brought into the corridor by a lroliceman who is stationed there, and gives

them in ehargc of the office that looks after this particular situation .

Mr. PiciNr.tt. : 1 ain very glad to get that explanation, because the impression on
my miud has been, and 1 dare say on the minds of those who heard Mr . Wagner, was
that the alien enemy were permitted to roam around that building at their own fre e

we have cleaned up this situc.tion considerably . I daresay if Mr. Wagner goes back
is not for me to say how it should be overcome. I have time and again asked, and
of papers in the attic of the East block Y-A . That is an objectionable feature, but i t

- Commissioner PaixotE : I do not reme:nber what other complaints Mr. Wagner
had. I think it was in regard to lack of fire escapes, and the question of aliens, but
those have been explained . There was another and that is in regard to a large room

of the doubt to the suspected . . -
Q. That is quite natural7-A. That is my education at any rate .

is not a feature there wlnch is not reconcilable to accrdent, I rather g,ve the ne t
might lie the work of an alien encmy-A. Quite so-of course I did so, but when there

be fi

clear up this matter-and I suppose you approached it with the common idea that it

the city police deals with the whole situatioai as far as alien nationalities are cone.erned .

Q. Jusc as n matter of curiosity-you no doubt made an investigation to try an d

Q. And I suppose the ordinary interned deals with the city policet-A. Yes, sir,

of exits will show there are very few dealt with .

B y Mr. White, K. C . :

will f_-A,_\n, ._sir, they were not . I remember Afr . Wagrer coming into me on one
occasion and saying lie had seen some people thât hé Iôo7tcci apcïn with gmat ëuspictôn ;

and described them, and said where they were, and I•ook means to find out, and found
that they were son., of my own special men working At the fire protection .

Q. Then as I understand, these aliens arenot permitted to roam about in anyway?
-A. No, sir, they are not.

Q . They all have to go to you, but they are brought in charge of a policeman?--
A. Yes, and in this office they deal with the officer who has to go into their cases, and
judge whether it is proper to give them an exit to leave the country, and as the number
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some years he will say it has greatly improved, but I do not say yet it is ideal, bu t- that-is-not-a-matter-that-I can-contr ol :Q I auppose . .. _se papers must be kept for some reason or other Y-A. As a matterof record .
Q. There should be some other place for them t-A . It ought to be . fireproof.Q. Or contaiued in iron-steel cases?-A. Yes, that would help a good deai to have

them in It steel case room .
Q. Books and papers put in pigeon-holes are . not highly inffamm able?-A . No,

they are not .
Q. There is something about some dynamite being found-tell us about that Y-

A. It is simply that last fall sonic dynamite was ordered by an official of the Publie
Works Department to be delivered at the Fast block to blow up some old debris, and
by some mistake the man who was to do this was not there, and the dynamite was
received by an officer of the Public Works Department, sent out by a Government
express wagon to the scene of operation . The man waited there until the usual time
for the work to start and nobody turned up to use it, and lie stupidly brought it back
and hsndëd- it-ëver tô - a fôreninn; -andthis-foretYian; -as-1-understand it, -left it -on-his
table . It was found by the watchman at six o'clock, and takr.n over by the police, and
taken outside the building. I may say it is not usual for the constable to go into
parcels that are to be delivered direct to Public Works officials, and it is not his
instructions .

And furthermore witness deposeth not .

GEORGE DeliCLAS KENNEDY, of Dominion Police, duly sworn, deposed :

By Mr. lVhite, K .C . :

Q. You heard what Colonel Sherwood said-have you anything to say ir . regard
to the points he touched on?-A . I could explain, if desirable, the work of the men
on the ground .

---- --
-xplain -t h _

_
Q. Just eat, but you might say if you agree with the stateménts of the

Colonel that come within your knowledge?-A. Yes. Regarding inside protection
of the House of Commons, that matter was gone into by the commissioner, and also
by Colonel Smith, the sergeant-at-nrm.a . Now the first duty of the tnen--they are
paraded and marched off every evening at 6 o'clock . Along with these men, lit the
door there are twelve to fifteen patrolling the ground at night ; equally divided arounc3
the out-building. There are three beats around the East Blork that almost join
another-we do not have them join exactly, so that the constables caiuiot enter into
conversation with one another . There is one that covers 133 feet on the east side,
and this is the side that Dr. Sproule says he passed along and did not see a constable.
Now day and night there is always a constable there, and has been since the war
rommenced. Another one runs at the rear of the East Block to the Governor
General's entrance, and another one from the southwest corner to the southeast
corner. Of course, those beats are kept up steadily with men relieving each other .
Inside the East Block we have four constables employed there, one at the door, and
others•nt different points . One of those constables patlols the building throughout
the night with a patrol clock. This clock has keys stationed at different places in
the building, so as to make, the constable covnr the whole of the building in his
examination . The dial of the clock is examined every morning and if any irregularity
it is reported to the Commissioner of Dominion Police . Besides this, there is a
watchman from 6 p.m. to 6 a .m. who patrols the building with a patrol clock, andl
besides there is an engineer who patrols the building, looking after the heating
z :ppnratus-so I consider the building-is-very -well patrolled . This place in the attic
that Mr. Wagner says is so dangerous, all these men go through that part .

92a-101

€
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~ f3: }~r_the +ln~tüue?-.1 1e. not in the daytime . Dr. Sproule says lie saw a

uind ne npcn-thnt mi~li~ u . lf a rlerk iïi-ilïè-oflxcr tvishes tv have- air, -he-can opetL---

the window, and if the clerk goes away audneglects to put it down, tbe c--onstnble on

the uut,;ide notifies the one inside and lie closes the windo:•r . The watchman has

control of all the windows, and closes the windows and looks for fires . At 0 o'clock

the police try every door ,uA window they cau reach, and if any unlocked and not

nttendcd to, they make all entry in a mcmo . book, nnd it goes to the proper authority.

I have records here where it constable reported it window broken or a window. left

open . and it has come to the. proper authoritiea . In the House of Commons thore is

one in the lihrary, at the Serjeant•at-Arms' corner, and one along the front. In the
West Block there are two, and a watchman as well as the eugincer-that is patrolled

the saine as the F.a,;t Block at different times .
Q. There is ucrgcret in control of these different men ?-A. All of these men .

'['here is it sergeant amongst them continually all night . He goes around amongst
thr=e men, seeing that the men are on their beat, end lie has to make an entry every
tiine lie-Visit, tli +se men, and dte me+ti-make-an_entry_câ~h time lie visits them . The

-
visits of the sergeant average from 85 to 100 in n night, so that goes to show they are -
on the move .

Q . You have not spoken yet of the interior of the Ilouse of Commons?-A . I
said at the start that both the Conttnissiouer and the Serjeant-at-Arms made it pretty
clear that the police were not responsible for the protection of the inside .

Q. But the policemen were furnished front your force?-A . Yes, like loaned

to them for the time being .
Q. At the request of the Serjeant-at-Arnis in the Commons and of the Chief

Messenger in the 5enate?-A . Yes. The police were not responsible for the inside
of the Comuions or the Senate, and as some mention was made of the air ducts in
the Lover:' Walk-we have it man there too, and theae ducts have been rebricked, and
there is no danger there at all, particularly as they are being patrolled every little
while .

And furthermore witness deposeth not .

Col . E. At . \f A cno NA r.o, 3LP., called and sworn, deposed :

0

By M r. White, K .C . :

Q. Ur, 'Macdonald, I believe you were present in the Chamber when the fire broke
out ?-A. I was in the wtllery of the Ilouse of Commons.

Q. Tell its what you rernentber of the occurrence, and fix the hour as nearly
as possible.-A. I arrived at the Ilouse that evening at about 25 minutes to 9, and
was in the Chamber for about 10 minutes, when called out by a messenger with it
card from some one who wanted to get a sent in the gallery . I came out and took

them to the gallery and stayed there until the fire was announced . I remember dis-

tinetl>• of looking fit the clock P. moment before the tire was announced, and was
preparing to go downstairs, and found that the clock was 1 minute of 9 . On turning

to go down I met Airs . Warnock, the wife of the member who was preparing to go to
the front, and Mrs. Wright of my own province, and I stopped to speak to them f,)r a
moment or two-I was talking to them when I saw Mr. Martin of Montreal rush into
the Chnmber from the -door at the northeast corner and shouting out that the Htuse
was on fire . I noticed the Speaker iutmediatel,v leave the Chair, and I said to the
ladies with whom I was talking "You must run immediately and lose no time."
They started and ran and as going along I noticed a puff of smoke come up apparently
from the door which faced the Speaker's Chair-which faced the east corridor-I her rd
two distinct noises--I do-uot knowwheilier .yeiu would call them esplovions, but th e

6ing. I ra~~idword "eaplosions " would define the noises I heard as well as
_

no time to go out . We were the last to leave the Gallery. There were somelost-
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people in the Senate Gallery who had got out before I got out . I reached the main
floor in less than a minute after the alarm, because I was not impeded and went

--Tâek-=tir~tTgt=ddwtl-tliPrë ~éré ttein~tïdons-vdlit+nes-o~l~1Ne~ +110ke--+t sfrï~c~----~
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nie fit the time as being of an unusual colour, but however, the situation was menacing
and I said "It is impossible for me to get my clothcs;' and I abandoned the idea
and going into the corridor and went down to the main floor where the uiembers had
gnthered .

Q. You were referring to the Eastern corridor where your clothes were?-A, Yes,
I went to where the Members were, and everything güt so full of smoke that it wa:
evident very soon that the whole thing was gone . There was a cireumstzutce which I
mentioned to some member that night, which perhapas I had better mention . As I
said, I arrived at the building at 25 minutes to 9-that was the time by the clock
as I was coming up from the I2ideau Club-it was approaching 15 minutes to 9, and as I
was going through the main door, and coming to enter the lobby, and going up the
steps, I was struck by a manwho was standing on the ledge, on the left door going
into the lobby-quite unconsciously, I was struck by his appearance and restless
mnu_nçr-I was not thinking of anvthing_in particular, and n-AhinF to attri.et my
attention at all, except by sonie influence this man struck my nttention . jie wa s
n9rvous and his eyes were shifty. When I saw him looking at me, lie looked at m e
very intently, and I said to myself, " That is a very curious man ;' and seemed to be
worried about something and I passed on .

Q. That would be as entering the door?-A . Yes, about 25 minutes to 9 .
0 . How did you enter the Chambor?-A . Through the main lobby and to-the

post office to see if there was any inail, and I went into the East lobby where I keep
my coat and hat, and passed to the Chamber facing the Speaker . When going upstairs,
in response to the note, this same mail was standing looking very intently down the
East corridor, and I was ngain ilnpressed with the peculiar something-I could not
tell you what, to put it in cold English,-it was one of those things you cannot
explain in detail, but the appearance of this mail was such, that for the moment, the
thought was in my brain to speak to one of the of8cers to look after this man, but I
went on up and 'said I would leave it until I came down .

Q. ~tr. Northrup sRw a man cQmint; down the East corridor just a few minutes
before 9 o'clock-lie thought lie had a check suit on .-A. This man had an overcoat on,
and a heavy grey moustache,-a rather striking moustache anyway,-a very heavy one .
Those were the two things that struck me most particularly about him. I could not
s,iy more, because yju take a mail with a very heavy blanket coat on, it covers up
his identity pretty well. -

By .1I r. White, K .C. :

Q. The position the man was in was outside the corridor?-A . The fi rst time he
was standing on the ledge looking down at the people coming in at the main door-
then the second time he was standing looking down intently down the corridor.

Q . He would be at the post office lobby?-A. Yes .
Q . And at the door would be the ordinary number of officers?-A . Yes. Of course,

you are aware there was no reason why any one could not get all around those build-
ings, by going along past the telegraph office and the press gallery and around that way.

Q. But still he would meet a policeman in one corridor or the other?-A . He
would, when he got around to the Speaker's chamber .

Q . And if he went around by the west wing he would meet a policeman there, and
if he had no right there he would be turned awa,v?-A . Still, without any reflection
upon the police, the number of people who were in the habit of coming and going for
years around those corridors on political bu iiness, unless a mail actually looked dis-
reputable,_andaperROn _whp ëguld not pôssibly have any right to be there, the police-
men would not stop him .
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Q. I)on't you think as a ma ► ter of fact-for I have been there a good deal-as a

►}tat{er-~if-fas i, tlt~=Pcilircinen on the door and the doorkeeper get to know the people___
who a re iu the habit of going .tlie. re .-X uow-ther would-know-you:

Q. f have seen men who look more respectable than myself who have been stopped.

-A. Of course, I rivant people going to see members of I'nrliament and others around
thore. I(lo not know that there is anything more I can say except this, that white
I have no expcrience with fires, and I .do not wnnt any, if that fire there in that build-
in ;-, au I saw it arose frein purely natural causes without any attributable outside
forces, then, to my mind, there is no public buildin~ in this country but what the public
are liable to see destroyed at any time. I found the situation to be this, and I have
not seen any niember who-pqssed through-that-experience .hut what believed that tha t

----
fre was not due to purely natural causes . :lietnbers who did not sec the fire, and those
who h ;rc•e their theories as to it having been started by cigarettes and that sort of thing,
may have their ewn i4ei Dut the people who tcent through the experience thittk as I do .

,--
0 . It went with tremendous rapidity~?- .T : PcrféctV îimrveltotis-rnpidity r

Q. The eridence of the Mayor of Montreal was that lie came out of that corner
and saw nuthing, and vent to get his eoat, and he had no sooner swung it on his nrm,
thon tbercading room was a perfect mass of flames?--A . I can recall seeing him leave
his scat underneath the pros gnllery, and noticed him making his way towards the
northcn>t door, and almost immedintely afterwards he returned with the announcement
of fire.

Q. Wehnve thecv idence of _fivç hrst,-hana«~itnesses who were present at the
inception of the fire, and when it wns in a very smail compnss, and it is said the fire
was burning on a pil e of papers on the lower shelf a foot from the floor-between that
and the upper shelf would be about six inches that there was no great volume of flame
or çmoke, tmtil the constable brougirt the extinguisher and- tunted it on, and
in try ing to reach under, he blew the paper apart, and it immediatély burst into fl ame
aind hletv against the partition w here the files were hanging loosely, and immediately
it cauRht on the pnl e r, and then on the varnished dry pine, and it ran up with amazing
ra pidity and spread all c .t•er the Chamber, and drove them out of the Chamber and
then they went and turned the hose on the other side-it has been described by all
the w itne:Z aes that the trood was of a highly inflammable character, and the galleries of
the saille wuod, and with papers on the wall-would that, in your muid account in any-
way f o r the rapidity of the fire, and also ' taking into consideration the lockers in the
corridor ., which were of the saine character-would that have any effect in making the
fi re as rapid as you say?-A . I could not express an opinion that would be of any
value in that ca so--not an expert opinion, but I believe from wbat I saw at the time,
and innncd iately nfter, that there must have been some exciting cause to the flame in
the eastern corridor. I do not think the condition of the eastern corridor within sixty
second i of the nlarm by Mayor Martin was such that it could be due to aJUoke or flame
that came from the reading room in that time.

Q. 'I'lmre is this to be considered too, and I would like to suggest to sou-as a
matter of fact 3 1 ayor Martin saw nobod y at the door of the reading room, he saw no
fi re or srnelt no smoke. It seems e v ident, that the policeman who had been on the door
had gone in on the csll of Ur. Glass who first noticed the fire-I think that is a fair
inference to draw at the time the Mayor went out of the Cha mber that the policeman
and \fr. Glass inside were endeavouring to extinguish the fire, and the swinging door
«•as closed, and the fi re burst out with the suddenness that the Mayor described, after
it had nttained it considerable volwne?-A . In the meantime Mr. Glass had gone toalarma the members .
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Q. But M r . Glass was there at the beginning and called in the man---did you see
Mr. Glass?-A. No, I could not see hin ► from where I was sitting.

you hcar him?--A .=-No, but-frnm w hat I-underatand, Mr. Glass had entered
the nia in entranee à}C n t é Sj_)eakcr, nnd-hnd give►t tl~tfiarm thrre, while~fr 1fa-tiu -- .
was giving it at the northeast corner .

Q. At any rate Mr. Glass had been there, and there were others there, the page
and constable and door-keepcr?-•A . Well, I do not think I could assist you in that,
because we would be only e xpressing an- opinion .

Q. I am merely sugesting this as a basis on which you could form an opinion?-
A . My opinion of what may or may not have occurred in the readir.g-room would be
of very little value . I do not know whether Sir Thomas White bas given evidence-_

By Mr. Pringle, K,C. :
Q. Of course, as far as the evidence goes, and I think I am quite right, there is no

evidence of anybody in there smoking for at least 15 or 20 minutes before the fire broke
out, and it is only fair to say that Mr. Glass in giving his evidence and when two fire3 _
were started ixfore him, one created by a match and another by a chemical, be sai d
the fi re-at its-iueeptionre;embled-the fire-ereatecYby the . chcmicnl,_and_9our- oPinion, __ __
is that there must have been something which accelerated that fi re in those corridors ?
-A. :1fy opinion is, and of coursc, my, knowledge as to the event t}hich'ed me to form
that opinion is based on knowledge of what I saw in the corridor, and that is that thére
must have been some accelerating causes or cause in the corridors to create the condi-
tion that J saw there in this incredible short space of time. That is my opinion and
judgment . As to what took place in the reading room I am not in a position to say
anything .

And furthermore witness deposeth not .

------
navm Tiv .inT; récelled ; ~lepôs~~ :

By Mr. Pringie, KA . :
Q. Mr. Wagner appeared before this Commission yesterday, and among his

complaints, if I may call them that, üe stated there were no precautions taken in the
Eastern Block for the safety of thoae who were engaged on the upper floor . have
any precautions been taken?--A. Th:~y are being taken . We started out to-day
putting on 80 Davis fire-escat c~s . It is a belt that goes under your anns, aud an
arrangement of pulleys.

Q . Those are beiv .- placed there?-A. Yes, there are 80 in the Musevm, and they
are starting to do it on the Langevin Block .

Q. I do not know if we have anything to do with this, or whether you are
guardian of the safety of emptoyce .3 in the Civil Service-there are a large number
of buildings in this city-take these Wood buildings on Slater street, in which a
tremendous number of people are employed, I understand from three to four hundred
young girls alone-does that come in any way under y our department to see to the
safety of these people?-A. I would think, as we are renting the buildings, we ought
to insist in them being mado safe.

Q. It strikes me, every protection should be taken to protect the employees in
those large buildings . Are any steps being taken?-A. Not as far as - I know at
present .

Q. Is it not time it should be considered? ITere are thousands of employees in
these buildings all over Ottawa, and if fire started in the Woods building, there
would be a tremendous loss. I do not know whose duty it is, but it is just as well the
matter should be brought up .

Mr . WtttTF : This matter Inspector Giroux can speak of-he says there are fire-
escapes in the buildings-they all have to obey the city by-laws .
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Iuspcctor (iutot'X
: In all these buildings, even the Woods building, there are

d t time
-1Rrgr-fù~ç.ça x- on -trhtclt fiftc. could conte own a a

---
-- ~

~{r . Par\ci .t: : Then I am 9111d to hear it .

Mr . I,tcear : Of coure, these buildings are fireproof and nothing in them to bur ri

but the furniturt~--so that is quite a different thing .

Q . The East Block is not fireproofY-A. No .

By Al r . 11'hite, K.C . :

Q. But in an y fireproof building there might be sufficieut inflammable material

to makc it burn?-- :1 . Yes, in the general offices.

( 'ommissioner Piux(a .t: : I ju,' t A'autcMl to know if steps w ere being taken to pro-

t irt the employces .

--A . Yes .
Q . Tell us now, if you can clearly, what you found there after examining the

place?-:k. I have seen no indica tion whatever of all explosion .

0 . 11id you see nn y thin l- to justify the statement that there was otte-uha t

w ould make the nui s e that some parties heard?-A. The falling of the v éntil at iôr

itotcerand the falling of the eeilin gs . There was one stone a long way from the

buildin g, and I was askcd how it could get there, and I examined it, and found it wa s

- - o li t thett'all ttas throtcr l
. i~ut in-romp tv : t F-hHt•e-vou_esuutttteti that1tl acé since the fire ?

Ilu Mr . ll'1rtM . h.C . :

Q It tsas stated by some tcitncsses that w ith reference to explosions, and where

Q. So it would likely fall soii:e considérriblc-üist ;tnee irom the buildingP~A . Yes . -

-the top stone of the c mmnes.

:1ud furthcrmore witness deposetli not .

S .{ .ifi'fa . S ;'eNcsn, assistant of the reading-room, dulv sworn, deposed :-

By 31r. Pringle, K .C . :

Q. You were present on the occasion when Weichel, M .P., was in the reading-
room and a fire broke put in a pile of papers ?-A . Yes, sir, at least I think it was Mr .
\1 ,L!ichel, nud a military man .

QAnd you assisted in putting that out?-A . Y es .

And furthermore tritness deposeth not .

The investigation thereupon adjourned to be resumed at the call of the Commis-
-ionera .

The investigation resumed proceedings at 10 .30 a .m .

PBESP.\T :

O1TAwA, May 5, 1916.

R . A. PRIiCULE, F.sq. . K .C. ;

His Honour Judge DUNCAN BY BOI\T MACTAVISII,

Jon N A . PE.+ttsoN, sworn, deposed :

W . R . Wttrrr., K .C ., Counsel to the Contntission .

By Ur.'A'hite, Ii.C. :

Q. Of how many Sears' experience?-A . About thirty .
Q. Y on are an a ;chitect4-A. Yes, sir.

Comntisstioners .
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Q. You are one of the architects selected by the Government to restore thes-Parlia-
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Q. Residing in Toronto?-A. Yes.

_ -----ment I3uildingaY-A._Yes,-air
---n you-Fiave ~ri ac ~n`g supesinicndéntôf ttie tvork ôf=clënriïïtt4wav-anrl-

that this room in which the fire stai-tal was li v eed with partitions of white pine with
several coqs of varnish and with loose files ) f papers hanging on the walls and as
detailed b~o ) te of the -witnesses the fire spread to the lvalls and caught on to the
papers and immediately went off, as described, like a flash of powder-could you form
an opinion as to how the fire would spread ueider those circumstances and on var-
üished pine of that kiiul?--A . No, sir.

Q. It would in your opinion be highly inflammable?-A . Yea .

ïoqni}chérë tlië fiie was-"sühjioséil tb-liavë started?-=-A . \o:
Q: \Vould you be in a position to express an opinion as to the effect that air

being pumped into the building would have in spreading that fire?-A: I think it
would add to the rapid F pread of the fire throughout the building. There weretwo
90-i nc h fl ues and one 30-inch and they would develop 100,C00 cubic feet of air a minute .

Q. If they were in operation at the time thc fire started what effect would that
have in the spread of the fire?-A . \Fell, it is ju: supplying that atnount of oxygen,
and then there was all exhaust fan which would g~haur,t 70 per cent of that and the=e
were al1 in operation the Eufiir. eer tells me when the tire started .

Q. That you think would accelerate the fire?-A . Certainly .

By Mr. l'-hit . 1- .C . :
Perhaps it would be fairer to put this q v estion : the evidence all goes to show

Q. I do not think Mr. Pearson was familiar with the reading-room or newspaper

belief that there had not been any?-A . I really believe that .

By Commissioner Pringle :

Q._Aûd from what carne under your personal observation would it lead you to the

it in :my examination . '
of explosion in the burnc ' portion of the buildiiig?-A. I never saw any evidence of

Q. Have you been able to form an opinion as to lihether there was any evidence
practically just it day clearing away, nothing re,tnoved .

Q. And you made a careful examination of that shortly after the fire?-A . Yes.
Q. And beforé any nitemi~t was made to c1eRr away the stuff?-A. There was

ruins and tho,building .
examintng the ruins since the fire?--A . Not the clearing away-just examining the

By Odne missioner Prinqle :
Q. Thomas Wenslcy said all the fais were in operntion-he fays : "I have to see

that the place is properly heated and ventilated, for which there tire a number of fans
-two fans about twenty feet above the skylight in the flouse of Commons and two
fans down in the boiier house, one an exhaust and the other a blower, and also another
exhaust immediately under the centre of the reading-room-these were all in opera-
tion ." \Vhat effect would this have trndcr -tliôse cirëumstances?-A. Practically the
effect of a blacksmith's bellows in a smithy fire pumping in the oxygen . I understand
also outside the reading-room were the wooden lockurs and then overhead so . . .e bed-
rooms, and in the construction there was so much woodwork that the fire just trav-
elled that way, to my mind . There is evidence there of a great deal of woodwork in
the construction, the ceilings having been heavily timbered and-all around the door s

Yes.
Q. The whole structure was such that it would tend to burn very rapidly?-A .

more wood than you would use now.
and jambs were wooden frames and the windows lumber of one foot six-four times
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Q. Is there. au~•thing further ~ou can tell us front your examination of~the build-

ing -A. No. sir, there is nothing tnore I know of.
I s uppose your idea is that the iire having once started in that newspaper room,

w ith all that iutiauunable nua terinl there and with those fans going vnd this pressure

of air, is that it would spread iv'*'! great rapidity?-A . Yes .
tj, And it would be almost impossible to prevent its spread?-A . S'es . And when

I read in the procecdinRs of the inquiry and learned of suggestions of it havirq been
~zet on fire I Lore that in mind and looked carefully into everything to slx+ ii there woul d
be auyth'ing to slims-that : - Of caurse, the.n: was nothing to n>5- mind-that I ëould„see-_

it is all explainable with the nature of the construction and the amount of woodwork

uud the air and passageways .
Q. IIave you ever had any experience with-thc explosion of electric lights-taking

a lti-eaudlc light and puttin ;; pressure on it, it makes a great explosion-would heat
have the same effcct!-A . '.l'hat ' cannot answer, sir

. And furf; :ormore witness dcposcth not .

what I u•ould not do myself.
Q . Where were you when the fire started?-A . In the Chamber.
Q . What was the first intimation you had that the building was on fire?-A: T

announcement was made by 11r . Stewart, the head of the messengers .
Q . IS that the man called the doorkeerer?-A . Yes .

P . A . W . t`tttsurn,Nt . sWorn, depo~ed :

Comwissioner Ptusct,e : The doctor wants to correct a statrti,ent which appeared
in the ecidence in regard to him having asked somebody to go b : ek-whose evidence
is that ?

The \\'rrstss : I think `.ir. Bai :cy, one of the messengers .

Q . \1'hat is your constihueucy !-A. Inverness .

By .llr, lt'hite, K.C. :
Q . Mr. Bailey says " Iwas don-n there when the alarm came for fire and Dr .

t'hish lm rushed down into the mes~engers' room and asked me if I would take it chance
to go up after his coat, and I said . '\'o, Doctor, the smoke would put me back.' I just
turned round and as .1 cfid Mr . Law was there and said : `If I had what was in my coat
I wo:ild not care for my coat .'-so I did not see him after that."-A. What I desire
to correct is thi3 : when I Panic down to the corridor at the main entrance I noticed
that the Minister of Agriculture was coming down with his face burned-Itook charge
of him and brought him in+o the mcssengers' room . and was attending to him-he had
a desire to rul, his face and I knew it would he injurious to thé-skin and I wanted to
stay by him unti : more assistance came and I remained with him . About then lfr .
Bailey came along and I asked him to pet my coat and bat which were in my room
up~,ta,rs . I was aftor getting over the grippe t.nd i felt it cold there at the time-but
what Iwant particqlarly to emphasize is that I did not say to Mr. Bailey to take a
chance because really I did not realize there was any danger at that time . I never
had cxparicnee in fires, but at this time it was early in the stage and I had the idea
the fire forces had control of the fire and I was remaining with the minister and did
not wish to leave him uutil I got another professional man or got the minister home
q nd I woulu ,iot want the impression to go on record that I would ask any man to,d o

__-I3g_GQm>»iasioner Prin le: '

out there was no evidence of fi re where I came-I came through the entrance at the
back of the Speaker.

Q . On the west side?-A . Yes, and- through the corridor to the main entrance .

Q . Then when you came out in h,tt conilittôn was tlié fire =-11: \Vhen I~ut
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Q. Where did you corne in contact with the Minister of Agriculture?-A . Thatwas some time after I was down . I may say I saw a lady down at the main entrance
w,d I recognized her as one of the ladies who was in the gallery when I left the
Chamber, and I went to her to find out if the other ladies had got out of the gallery,
and as returning I saw the minister coming out evidently from the corridor, and seeing
the condition of his face I went to him-it would be two or three minutes I suppoee .Q. So the fire must have got into the corridor very quickly after you got out?- }A. Yes, surprisingly so .

Q . Is there anything else?-A . Yes, just one thing more . .ltr . Bailey made refer-
ence to the fact that 11(r . Law asked him to get his coat-I have no recollection of
that, and the reason I want that on record is that I would not want 3Ir. Law's friends
to think that I did not say I had no recollection when I did not have any.

By Mr. White, K .C.: -

Q. Ho does not say that exnetly, the words he used were : "I just turned around
and as I did Mr. Law -was- there and said, `If I had what was in my coat I would not
care for my coat ."'-A. I have no recollection of that being said .

By Commissioner Pringle :
Q. You were present when Mr. Law was there?-A . I was present when Mr .Bailey says 3fr. Law was there.
Q. And was Mr. Law there?-A. I do not know-that is just the point . I have

a vague recollection o? some one standing behind me and saying something about his
coat but I do not know who it was-my attention was on my patient at the time .

Q .- 1Vôïv is thero-anything else?-A . No, nothing else, and I am much obliged to _ t
the commission for the privilege of n .aking this statement .

And furthermore witness deposeth not.

Ar.neer Sevtexy, Speaker of the Iiouse of Conunons, sworn, deposed :

1Ir. WHITE : You might just make a statement of what you might desirë to say .
Mr. Sevicxv : I really do not know very much . When the fire-broke out I was

in-My office in the Sieaker's apartments downstairs and I heard a noise in the, corridor
and went to the main door of my apartments -rand- Wa-sth~fc--tola tl; r~$~té i~as fire---
in the reading room and I realized it was very serious 1~ecause my 06ldren were about
ten feet from the reading-room, practically above it . 7.'he° were alleep in bed . It
was about nine o'clock . So I went upstairs right away and gave t1~,~_ nlnrm in my
apartments . My wife was with Mrs . Morin, I1Irs . Bray and Mrs. Dussault in the small
parlour w :.ich we had in the second floor, at " - •est end of the Speakers
apartments, and my children were at the other enu o I gave the alarm an d
I saw may wife going out of that small parlour and when I saw her going out I
knew that she had understood me and that her friends were coming with her,
and I went for my children at the other end. I took my children downste rs to the
kitchen of the Speaker's apartments and immediately I wevt upstairs again-I ra n
through-tho-dining-room,-through the main .parlour,_and_waen I_reachcd_the_mnin_ _
en rance of tho Speaker'a apartmeats everyîhing was burning. -

Q. Of the apartrnents?-A. Yes, the door and main entrance-the glass- was
broken and all the door on fire so I could not go upstairs because it was impossible to
go upstairs to the second floor of the apartment and I went downstairs and took n
fire hose and when I opened the door there the smoke was so dense that I was practi

- énllq-guffoeated-myself-an•.'. there I saw the two poor_Desjardins -theÿ tivere_working
where I was myscdf, and I got .up and ran back to the kitchen and I went downstairs
to the dining-room again and there opened the window and heard some cries in the
window above tue-11irs . bussault was there calling for help and she wanted to jump
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nnd I told lier not to jump but to tvait for the firerner. who were coming, and the fire-

men came with a net and she jumped into that net . I thought'that Mrs . 1liorin an d

Mrs. Bray were with her in that windo w and I asked for .1irs . Morin and Mrs . 'Bray
at this time to jump but I got no answer, and then I realized that our poor friend s
were dead and I practicnlly collapsed myself-I was taken out by two of my men there ,
Mr. liarman and another one . I went ou*side and recovered and I sent my wife an d
children to the Chnteau and 1 remained there until about a quarter to tell or tell o'clock
and that is the story in short of what I knmr, and perhaps I can tell this to the Com-
mission : two or three days before the fire, one day I was in my office when a stranger
cam e iu-lie told inc lie was acting for La Maison Lafitte, Pnris-and wanted to tak e
s ome p ictures of the I'arliament Buildings- tind-w:mted my permission to do so. I
said that if in ordinary time, I would give him permission with pleasure, but in thes e
serions unies it was impo<sible to give that permission . lie represented himself as a
French sol d ier just back from the war and said he was very'anxious to takcpictures
of the h!iildin ;t iz . I refu s ed and lie came back next day and wanted to see me and I
tcld him I could not receive him .

By Commissioxcr T'rinqie :
Q. What was his Datior-litti7-:1 . Iic said lie was French .
Q. C'ould you tell Nrhat lie was?-11 . Al'ell, when I saw that man coming into my

olive. here is the rctteeti un I made to myself, that man looks very much like a German-
that is the retlection I made myself when I saw him coming in . .

Q. Isuppo~c lie spoke splendid French?-A . He spoke good French ; he
s(oko ; ;ood French but not as n Frenchman from the other side-there is a difference

uni Thursday morning, but I am not sure--hc wanted to see me and I said to my

and Tsaid it was impossible to give him that permission.

iu tbr ai-vent ; tbc acccnt is not the saine .
Q . 'l'hcre arc a Foad many- di$crent accents; outside flic Parisian accent .

14 C'ommt,sion Pringle :
Q. Ilow luit; c%-ou](] that be before the fire?-31 . The fire was on the 3rd o f

I'rhruary, aud the 3rd was a Thursdny--well, the firt time he ca me was on I icndap
o f that week, and lie came back the next day, on Tuesday, and lie came back, I think ,

me~ ~.eugcr I was too busc to receive him that morning, so a few :n linutes after b e
telephoned to me and lie said lie was very very anxious about taking some pictures ,

Q. Do you know how far he had access to the building-did he get right to vou r
chamber?-A. Yes .

Q . I{igüt through thé corridor?-A . Yes-he came to the door of the Speaker' s
apartments.

Q. That is what I want to know-lie evidently had no difficulty in passing th e
gunrds, if guar(is, and reaching the door of Your apartment? You say lie would be i n
the corridor?-A . Yes .

Q. We have some evidence of a parts being abou t those corridors on the night o f
the fir .r-i think Mr. E. M. Macdonald said that-how was he dressed$-A . He wa s
tt-earing-an-ordinar~y -suit-I-think a brown suit ,_and .he_ h ad . .a smal1mustache with
fair hair and a big round head-a man about five feet seven .

Q . And your impression is, and the best of your opinion is, that he was not s .
Frenchntan but a (Iermnn?-A . Well, by his appearance, yes .

Q . Now i n regard to the t w o ladies who lost their lives, you had ever3 reason to
believe they had heard your warning and were following you out with Afadr.m e
Sévignv 1- A, I, am sure they did-they were with my wife and my wife heard me whe u
i gave the alarm and she told her friend,, to come downstairs, to come with her .
' Q. You heard her call to her friends?-A . No-you see the Speaker's apartments

on the second floor are 150 feet long and when I gave the alarm my wife was in th e
suinli parlour ninety feet from me atr .] she was with her friendsf--I did not see them .
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Q. And you called to her?-A . Yes, I said : "There is a fire in the reading-room,
corne downstairs."

Q. And-yourwife heard you2-A . Yes .
Q . And if she heard they must fllsô 1hn~ë aie-A : -Ye9, absolutely.
Q. And then they could have made their escape?-A . Yes, easily .
Q . Do you know if they went back to get any personal possessions?-A . That is

what I was told by my wife-my wife asked them to follow here and they said : "Yes
we will but we will go to our room first, we have time ."-you know my wife did not
take time to look after her furs or jewels, her children were there and as every mother
would do she looked after her children-the children were about 125 feet from her
and she ran to them .

Q. Have you any idea where the telepirone messag4 by this stranger to you was
from?-A. No, no idea at all . That mar was very anxious to tQke some pictures and
wanted to take my own . He said if you Jo not want to give me permission to take
pictures of the building I want to takë you, owit picturë~ and-I . said I am very busy
and as it would take an hour or tfirec-quart .-rs of an hour to take a picture I said I
had not time but why do you not f;o to Tc,,iley's-I have a picture taken two weeks ago
there and I will give you word to get a picture from them, and he said : no, I want to
take it myself-he was very anx.ious about That .

Q. Did you notice if the man had a r.rustacho?-A. Yes. a small one, fair .
Q . He was not grey?-A, No, he was a young man, about 32 or 33.
Q. That could n-t be tl :~? m un Mr . Macdonald said because lie said he had a grey

overcoat and Mr. Northrup said he saw a man with a check suit .

------By
C

ôtnn►issiôr.cr

Q. You never saw this man after?-A . Never. The day after the fire I go%~- orders
to the messenger who sas at the door when that man came in to try and find h'm in
Ottawa

. Q. I)id lie make an effort?-A . Yes .
Q. But could not find him?-A. No.
Q. What was the name of the messenger at the door?-A . 'Mr. Turcotte ; lie is

not here now, I do not ti:ink lie will be bac;c this year ; lie left on Saturday on account
of illness .

By Mr. White, K .C. :
Q. Here is the evidence of _11r. Northrup : "When I reached the doors that led

from the post office corridor to the main corridors, I noticed a little altercntiôn
between the door-keeper of the corridor that leads to the reading room and some tall
young man who wanted to go on, a man dressed in n plaid or check suit . He evidently
wanted to go down that corridor and I looked to see how it would work out, but
only a few second., ;, and my impression is he went down the corridor towards the
reading room. ~

"Q. Do you know who he was?-A . I never saw him before-I only saw his back-n_- -and have-ave o idéa N he wiïs: -Hiç -&-acôtit was a-grey check and of a ratherstriking_- .
colour.

ments is over towards the reading oom?-A. Yes .

Q. Had he the appearance of a respectable man?-A. Oh yes."

Q. Now it is said by one of the witnesses that the nursery attached to the apart-

Q. And that is reached by n passage along from there to the second floor?-A .
Yes .

Q. And that corridor was described to us as comparatively newly constructed and
made of ordinary lath and plaster?-A. I do not know about that.
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Q. But if n fire broke into the nursery it would go with great rapidity nlhüg tiinl:T
-A. No deubt.--

outside.

CoinnSi s si o ner PmNr.1.E : ], ,. , t it is justns well to have-it---

The 11'rrse<s : I would suggest that the Commission wire to La Maison Lafitte,
Paris, nnd iu (tuire if they had a man taking pictures for them in this country in
January last and the n a me of the man .

His Ilonour Judge At A cr-► V tsit : ]lid he gi ve you his name T

The WIrNess : Y es, lie di d . but T do not remember it. Ife told me that he was
a soldier just back from the war, and was back on account of his rheumatism .

Q. Did lie have a camera with him?-A . Yes.,

lïy Contmissioner Pringl,, :

Q That world be another flue whi (: h wou ) l attract the fi re through your cham-
bers?-A . Yes .

By Commissioner Pringle :

Q. Did this man wnnt to take photographs of the interior of the building?-A.
Yes.

Q . lie evidently wanted access to the interiorT-A . Yes t^ the Cha:nber j nd
Library and Senate .

Mr. WHITE : It is quite evident he would not need permission to take photographs

Q. You do not know whether it was a camera or something containing a
camera-7-A. lie had a suitcase in which were all the appliances for taking
photographs .

Q. It is told by the police that they did not allow them with kodaks inside the
building at nll ; so this man must have got inby stealth somewhereY--A . Well, every-
thing was in a suitcase.

Q. lie was not carrying the kodak openlyT-A . No.

B.y Jfr. 11'hi(c, K.C.: -

Q. Would you know the name of the mari if you heard itt-A. Yes, I would,
and I repeated that story nryself to some people in Ottawa after the fire and I gave
the name then-I do not remember now-I think the name was published in some
of the Ottawa papers at that time, but I do not remember. I think there Was some•
thing in the Ottawa Jo u rnal or the Free Press about that .

And furthermore witness deposeth not .

Col . Hraei• R . Sxirtt, Serjeant-at-Arms .
--- ------- __ ----------~_- __ _ _ _-- _- --- -----

At/ Commissioner Pringle :

Q. I believe yoù-lesire to say something, ColonelT-A . Just a word or two . I
have noticed in the course of the investigation that Col . Percy Sherwood and the
Dominion Police have been to some extent criticised as to the manner in which their
duties were discharged at the House of Commons, and the only remark I wish to make
in reference thereto is that I had a very close experience of their doings and have had.
for a number of years past, and I always found him most diligent and painstaking
and careful in every way . If we differed at all as between Colonel Sherwood and
myself, it was that they were a little too particular in the discharge of their duties
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and-exercised-a--little-too-much-prec-autioii_iii-eseludint;- people.__The other point
is

.
is in regard to the evidence of I1ir. Deacon, who I think swore that he had for a
number of years no instructions in regard to smoking within the reading room .
Well, I wish to say that every session proper notices were given him to hang up in
the room, which constituted an order, and these Mrictly forbade smoking in the
readiog room .

Q . Anything else?-A . That is a1l-I just wanted to make that clear as far as
I was individually concerned.

And furthermore witness leposeth not .

(The investigation thereupon adjourned to be resumed at the call of the Com-
missioners .)


